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Plane Crashes Into Ocean American Jets
Off N.Y.. 84 Aboard Lost Ready for
¦

w

NEW YORK (AP) - An East- 1I Atlantic Ocean in flames Monera Air Lines four-engine pro- l day night, apparently killing all
peller plane crashed into the 184 persons aboard.
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Hawk
Missiles
Set
Chinese MIGs
Up to Protect Base

The plane crashed just five
minutes after taking off from
Kennedy International Airport
at 6:20 p.m. The crash scene
-was 14 miles from the airport, ' WASHINGTON (AP) — Some
about eight miles off Jones 15 U.S. Air Force F100 jet fightBeach on Long Island's south ers were ready to take on Comshore.
munist Chinese MIGs Monday if
The weather was good, there the Chinese had tried to interwas no hint of sabotage, and fere with the South Vietnamese
everything had seemed normal air force's bombing strike
as the plane soared off Monday against, troop bases in Communight from Kennedy Interna- nist North Viet Nam.
tional Airport, a federal official But, as one officer- put it,
said.
"company never came."
The IS FlOOs flew combat air
There was,-no radio word of patrol
over the propeller-driven
distress from the crew. It Skyraider dive bombers of the
should have been a fine trip for South Vietnamese air force
Flight 663 to Richmond, Va.; which smashed at three places
Charlotte . N.C.; Greenville- north of the 17th Parallel boundSpartanburg, S.C., and Atlanta, ary.
Ga.
The crews of two other air- Fonr other FlOOs went along
on the mission to lay down
liners saw the crash.
fire" — that is, to
William Lamb of the Civil "suppressive
shoot
up
antiaircraft
batteries
Aeronautics Board said an Air on the ground so the South
Route of Crashed Plane
Canada crew reported "an ex- namese planes could have aVietbetplosion in the ocean," and a Pan
American flight saw the plane ter chance. Some of these FlOOs
took hits, but their pilots appar"in an exceptionally steep ently
escaped unhurt.
turn."
Although North Viet Nam has
A Coast Guard lookout on no combat planes to speak of ,
shore, seaman Dale D. Bishop, Secretary of Defense Robert S.
19, of Easton , Pa., heard a McNamara said this week that
sound like a firecracker and "there is evidence in the past
saw" a fire at sea.
several months the Communist
night
came
Monday
,
they
<AP)
sands
N.Y.
JONES BEACH
They stood on the sand at the at first word of the air disaster. "The flames were orange but Chinese have moved certain
water 's edge Mid looked out td They made an eerie picture — it was not definite that it was a MIG aircraft into North Viet
huddled together against the plane — yet it must have been. Nam."
sea.
V
The flames flared up for a while Intelligence reports indicated
-slfTick
near this chill wind.
Tragedy
and then died down," he said.
there were some movements of
fanym summer playland in the A few miles out at sea several
flares could be seen.
chrfl of a winter 's night.
By early morning, search MIG jets in South China during
r By the hundreds and the thou- The moon was hidden behind boats had recovered parts of the weekend, but so far as is
known here these planes did not
several bodies.
heavy clouds.
,
vross over into North Viet Nam.
The sky was filled with the A fishing boat reported it had Ik addition to older - model
droning of planes in their des- found a plane . seat with a body MIGs the Chinese got from the
strapped* it , But the body had
perate rescue efforts.
Soviet Union before their split,
;
"My God — how could any- slipped back into the water as it the U.S. intelligence community
was
being
hoisted
aboard.
body live out there — even if
has reason to believe that Comthey got out of the crash alive," The searchers also fished out munist China has started buildscraps of burned and torn parts ing its own MIG-type jets. The
one man said.
of the plane, charred bits of
Others s t a n d i n g nearby clothing and airline brochures, best of these is the relatively
MIG21.
agreed.
found floating on water 60 to 75 modern
The Communists may have
feet
deep.
Then came more flares, hangbeen caught by surprise when
ing from parachutes in the dark They found no survivors.
the Navy's 49 carrier j i t s swept
sky
as
they
slowly
drifted
down.
By THE ASSOCIATED^PRESS
"You keep looking," said in on Sunday and blasted troops
One hour went by. Then an- Coast Guard Capt. Ira McMul- staging areas at Dong Hoi on
Widespread rain and fog other hour. Still another.
shrouded the^oation from Texas Butjtbey kept the vigil at the lan of Memphis, Tenn. "When the coast of North Viet Nam.
to the Northeast! today. Many mater's edge. Soon fishing craft you don't see people alive it's a They likely expected Moncommunities kept a waxy eye on began to pull into the Coast feeling of futility."
day's strike, especially since the
rising rivers and streams.
Guard station just across the The 79 passengers Included United States had announced
Haxardous driving warnings road from the beach.
two young opera singers en that part of Sunday's planned
were in effect for northwestern The first craft in had several route to a South Carolina con- raids were aborted because of
Texas and Oklahoma because of fragments of the tragedy spread cert, a woman bound for a fu- adverse weather. The South
freezing rain and snow. Fog and out on her deck.
neral, prominent Southern busi- Vietnamese air force commandblowing snow made traveling
Pitiful reminders they were — nessmen, a former Virginia col- er said the heavy flak bis planes
treacherous in eastern New a singed fur coat, a torn leather lege beauty queen, soldiers met showed the Reds knew they
Mexico. The weather was hand bag, charred pieces of seat heading home on furlough from were coming.
blamed for the deaths of two padding. Then came more ves- Germany, and others returning Yet there was no challenge
Maljamar, N.M., women.
from Red China's air power.
sels, some of these displaying to camp in Georgia.
The
plane
had
twisted
slivers
of
metal.
started
in
BosThe Weather Bureau said a
One boat carried a pair of ton, but nil but one of its passtorm center in the extreme
southern Plains would produce seats, their padding ripped off. sengers had boarded in New
Axeman's blouse, lace cuffs York.
heavy snow in the middle Misand collar lay soaking on the Through the night , under the
sissilpi Valley.
light of flares dropped by
The Weather Bureau said an- deck of another ship — the price eerie
planes and helicopters, the
tags
still
intact.
other storm center in the .exVeteran seamen stepped from boats continued the search.
treme northwestern plains abd
vessels shuddering from Searchers could see the lights of
jthe
the Rockies produced several
the shore and the glow of Man%hat
they had seen.
inches of new snow in the higher
N Then there were the inevita- hattan about 40 miles away.
elevations.
Precipitation was heavy in the ble canvas bags hiding shat- Chris Walk of the Federal
Aviation Agency said the last
lower Mississippi Valley and the tered bodies.
Tragedy had come out of the radio call from the plane was an TOKYO (AP) - Communist
southern Plains Monday. JuncChina today became the first of
tion City, Tex., received 1.85 sky, turning a summer playland acknowledgment of a routine Hanoi's allies
to hurl the threat
into
a
makeshift
morgue.
instruction from the Kennedy
inch in one hour.
tower to change direction. The of retaliation for U.S. and South
Rain covered almost all of
plane had reported it was Vietnamese air strikes against
WEATHER
Texas, some in heavy amounts.
climbing through 3,700 feet, North Viet Nam.
Fort Worth recorded 3.20 inches
It came in an editorial in the
heading
southeast.
FEDERAL FORECAST
with , some minor flooding. A
Peking Peoples' Daily which
The
pilot
was
Capt.
Frederick
WINONA AND VICINITY highway accident on a slick
Robert Carson, 41, of Hunting- said the air attacks "have to be
road killed one person. Freez- Occasional light snow mixed ton, N.Y., a veteran of 19 years repaid.",.
ing rain struck the Texas Pan- with a little drizzle or freezing with the airline. Both he and
"We warn U.S. imperialism
drizzle and sleet tonight. Low
handle.
.
.
. we are waiting for. you in
first
officer
Edward
Robert
tonight 35-25. Variable cloudiGuymon, in the Oklahoma ness and colder Wednesday, Dunn, also 41, of Clinton , Conn., battle array. If you insist on
Panhandle, measured 4 inches high 20-25.
were pilots during World War imposing the war on us, heavy
of snow in six hours.
LOCAL WEATHER r II, Carson in the Army Air rebuffs are in store for you,"
the paper said.
Warm temperatures estab- Official observations for the Force and Dunn in the Navy.
lished records in some areas — 24 hours ending at 12 m. today : A Civil Aeronautics Board "Debts are debts and they
and sent sun-worshippers to the Maximum, 29; minimum, 19; said the investigation to estab- must be repaid. When debts acboardwalk in Atlantic City, N.J . noon, 29; precipitation, trace. lish the probable cause of the cumulate, they will have tojbe
accident may take a long time. repaid at compound interest
The boardwalk temperature hit
65 — 8 degrees over the 1962
rates," the" editorial said. It was
record for the date.
broadcast by the New China
News Agency.
Earlier, a Peking government
statement said "aggression by
the United States" against
North Viet
Nam means
"aggression against China."
"China and Viet Nam are
closely related like the lips and
the teeth," the statement said.
It was broadcast by Radio PekST. PAUL (AP) — An 10-yearing.
old St. Paul youth was held by
The New China News Agency
police today in the strangulation
slaying of Mrs. Jane E. Stark,
reported that "hundreds of
22, in her apartment Jan. 13.
thousands" of demonstrators,
including
foreign
students
Capt. George Berkley, chief of
staged mass rallies in Peking
the St. Paul homicide division,
for the second day to protest the
identified the youth as Kenneth
raids.
M. Kealy .
The Soviet Union urged the
Kealy was booked on susUnited States to stop the atpicion of H o m i c l d e . Police
tacks. It made no direct threat
planned to prosent information
of retaliation but said such raids
in the case to William Randall,
would force he Soviet Union
Ramsey County attorney. No
and its allies "to take further
formal charges have bjjfcp filed.
measures to safeguard the secuKealy was picked up Monday
rity and to strengthen the deat the Red Wing Training School
fense capability" of North Viet
for boys. Kealy fled the instituNam.
tion Aug. 12 but returned volunSoviet newspaper* said Washtarily last Tuesday.
ington would make an "irrepaPolice said that Kealy formerrable mistake" if it ignored the
ly lived in a basement apart,
Soviet warnings. The papers
ment across the street from the
called the American explanation
apartment where Mrs. Stark , and
SODY RECOVERED . . . Body of one of the victims
for the raid monstrous, cynical
her husband, Roy, were caretakof Monday night's crash of an Eastern Air Lines DC-7B Is
and clumsy . Pravda, the Comers. Mrs., Stark's attacker ap- hoisted over the side of a Coaat Guard boat at the Coast
munist Party paper, claimed
parently was looking for rent
they had been planned "long
money , police said. She was Guard's Short Beach station on Long Island, N. Y., early
before last weekend."
strangled with a ny lon stocking. this morning. (AP Photofax)

Thousands Watch
Search for Plane

Rain, Fog
From Texas
To Maine

Red China
Threatens

Retaliation

RUSS BATTER U. S. EMBASSY . . . Asian-, Russian
and a few African students hurled rocks and smashed window^
at the U. S. Embassy in Moscow today in protest against
American air raids on North Viet Nam. The demonstrators

were led by 250 Vietnamese with about 300 Chinese students
helping them out. Art embassy official said a protest would
be filed with the Russian foreign ministry against the demonstration. (AP Photofax by cable from Moscow)

Russ Allow Congress Awaits
Demonstration New Viet Report

MOSCOW (AP)-About 1,000
demonstrators hurled rocks and
smashed windows of the U.S.
Embassy today and smeared
the building with green and blue
ink in a protest against U.S. air
raids on North Viet Nam.
The crowd surged past a thin
line of police. Most of the embassy windows on the ground
and second floor were, smashed.
Some in the crowd hung antiAmerican signs on the sevenfoot iron picket fence in front of
the building.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
and Budget Director Remit (AP) — Vietnamese defenses
against possible Communist reGordon.
taliatory attacks bristled todaySenate Republican Leader A battery of Hawk antiaircraft
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois missiles was set up at Da Nang
scheduled an afternoon report to air base and Vietnamese armed
the GOP Policy Committee. He forces tightened the alert along
was expected to outline his un- the North Viet Nam border.
derstanding that a strike-for- "U.S. Air Force F105 fighter
strike policy of retaliation has bombers roared aloft from Da
been adopted by the administra- Nang today, but headed into
tion to counter further major neighboring Laos for a bombing
Viet Cong attacks.
raid on Communist supply lines
there.
A Dull fellow
Qualified sources at Da Nang,
Someone figured out that 80 miles south of the border,
isometric exercises were in- said the FlOSs, among the best
vented by a guy who kept in the U.S. Air Force arsenal,
p u s h i n g doors marked also carried out heavy raids in
PULL . . . Description of a Laos Monday shortly after Vietdull fellow: "He couldn't namese and American aircrait
even think of a greeting to struck at North Viet Nam.
- The sources said raids against
a girl named Dolly " . . . A
local fellow complained that North Viet Nam have halted, at
his wife just learned a four- least temporarily. The raids
letter word : Mink . . . Why against Communist supply lines
is it that back - seat drivers in Laos are expected to continue
never run out of gas? . . . as they have for more than a
We heard of a lush who month.
There were no immediate reclimbed into a phone booth,
dialed a number and said, ports on results of the raids into
"Hello, Alcoholicsh Anony- Laos.
Heavy fighting continued ln
moush? OK — who am 1"
South Viet Nam today and a
U.S. helicopter crew member
was killed in action in Phuoc
Tuy Province, not far from BLnh
( For more laughs see Gia. Several other helicopter
crewmen were wounded. .
Earl Wilson on Page 4,)
Binh Gia was the place where
about 50O Vietnamese soldiers
became casualties in the last
week of 1964 in a huge Viet Cong
operation.
Heavy fighting was reported
elsewhere in this wartorn country, including one bloody battle
under way near Pleiku, where
two American installations were
heavily hit Sunday by Viet Cong
attacks which touched off tho
current Vietnamese crisis.
About 40 gloomy U.S. dependents left Saigon airport for
home — the first of nearly 2,000
to be evacuated under White
House orders while* jubilant
Vietnamese fliers celebrated
Monday 's air raids 00/ North
Viet Nam.
About 100 yards away, a solemn funeral ceremony was held
for nine Americans, eight of
whom were killed in Sund ay '*
Viet Cong attack on Pleiku.
Each of the coffins , lined up
in front of the transport plane
which was returning the servicemen's bodies to the United
States, was pinned with a "Vietnamese and an American decoration. A wreath from the Vietnamese armed * forces waa
placed Bt the head of each coffin.
U. S. medals were awarded to the soldiers
U.S. Ambassador Maxwell D.
at a planeside ceremony and are pinned on
Taylor and Gen. William C.
the flags. Flowers and wreaths are around
Westmoreland, commander of
the coffins. (AP Photofax by radio from
U.S. forces in Viet Nam,
Saigon )
stopped for a moment of silenc*
in front of each coffin.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress vawaited fresh reports today before moving toward any
investigation of the Viet Nam
situation.
President Johnson called in
Democratic Senate and House
leaders for a morning conference in which he was expected
to bring them up to date on developments .
A Senate Foreign Relations
subcommittee arranged for an
afternoon briefing behind closed
The disorders closely followed doors frorn William P. Bundy,
the pattern of previous demon- assistant secretary of state for
Far Eastern Affairs.
strations.
This time, most of the demonBundy apparently was in a
strators appeared to be Moscow
position
to relay to members
University students.
Witnesses said the small de- some of the information his
tachment of police appeared to brother, presidential assistant
be making no effort to restrain McGeorge Bundy, reported to
[he President and the National
the rock throwers.
The demonstrators marched Security Council Monday about
up to the nine-story embassy conditions as he found them in
building in orderly, well-drilled South Viet Nam.
Policy briefings were promcolumns.
ised for 50 members of Congress
ThejMcarricd Vietnamese and invited with their wives to the
Soviet flags , and handmade White House tonight for the first
posters denouncing the Ameri- of a series of receptions for senators and representatives.
can retaliatory raids.
A short time before their ar- Johnson planned to speak to
rival , embassy guards closed the group. Other speakers inand lockbd heavy iron gates clude Secretary of Defense Robleading to ^t rTe^cmbassy court- ert S. McNamara , Undersecretary of State George W. Ball
yard.

Youth Held in
Strangling

AMERICAN DEAD . . . The flagdraped
coffins of eight American victims of tho
Communist Viet Cong attack on rnUitary installations at Pleiku arc shown aboard aircraft in Saigon today before being flown
back to the United States. Vietnamese and

Dependents
Start Home
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DEAR ABBY:

Mother Always
Yelling at Her

£

1

(with Floating Head)

DEAR ABBY: Please tell that busybody, who wrote to say that her\ neighbor
was a "thief" because the towels on her
clothesline had names of different hoteLs
on them, that I have news for her,
John 's Bargain Stores scattered throughout Philadelphia sell these towels at a discount as "seconds." Last summer I bought
a dozen of them, and because of troublemakers like her I have to hang them in
my cellar.
FLORA ON WEBSTER STREET
DEAR FLORA: Go ahead and hang
ABBY
'em outsid e, and if any of your nosy neighbors gives you
s bad time, ask JOHN to speak for YOU! *>
DEAR ABBY: Perhaps you'll tell me, as you've told
countless other wives whose blessings include a faithful
husband who is an excellent provider, that I have a lot of
nerve complaining about a comparative trifle, but here it
is: Our family is together for only one meal a day. I
maintain that this should be a time for daily devotion and
quiet family conversation. My husband , who has not heard
the news all day, brings a portable radio to the table and
lets it blast forth. Sports are his hobby , so after the news
we all must listen to some -scrjLof sporting event. Shall I
resort to cafeteria style? My husbana could have the table
to himself while the children eat on trays in front of the
TV "set. And I could nurse my grudge comfortably with the
evening paper. Shall we continue as is? Or is there a logical
solution?
ANTI-RADIO
DEAB ANTI: If you can schedule your dinner before or after the news and sports, try it. If your husband still cannot forego the radio for an hour's com*
panionship with his famil y, split up and enjoy dinner
as best you can. P.S. Nursing a grudge is no aid to
digestion.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "MIXED-UP COUPLE IN MONTEREY": Yes, I do answer questions like "that. " But
not in the column. Other married couples have been "mixed
up " about the same thing. Send me your name and address
and I will answer you personally.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 697O0, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped^ self-addressed envelope.
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Like to travel in style? Like plenty of com fort , good
food , gracious service and lota of "clone up" scenery?
Then , welcome aboard The Hia wathas ! Relax in a
roomy, reclining seat or enjoy the vie w from your
Super Dome window. Stroll to the diner for a delicious
menl or have refreshments in the Huper Dome Ix>unge.
Before you know it you ' ve arrived —and oil time! Next
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I wish you would print my letter for the
benefit of all teen-agers — especially the girl who signed
her letter, "FIFTEEN AND PICKED ON. " She.complained
that her mother was always "yelling " at her.
Constant reminders about grooming, posture , keeping
the complexion and hair clean , getting enough rest , doing
homework, eating properly, and not wasting too much time
watching TV or talking on the phone , are all for "her own
good. I am 35, and my mother used to remind me of all
those things, and I also felt "picked on. " But I am not
"picked on " any more because my mother died in July .
I grew up overnight. (Please sign me)
"WISH I WERE P3CKED ON NOW"
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Slippery Roads Board Salary Proposal
Sidewalks
Include
d
Bohr Finishes
Face Drivers;
Rewards
Advancements
Testimony in In West Fifth Plan
25 Wednesday
EquipmentCase

A bad night for driving faces
Winona and vicinity tonight with
a Weather Bureau prediction
of occasional light snow mixed
with a little drizzle or freezing
drizzle and sleet for the area.
A low temperatureot between
15 and 25 is predicted tonight.
Variable cloudiness and colder
is the forecast for Wednesday
with a high of 25.

TEMPERATURES a little below normal with a chance of
scattered light snow or snow
flurries is the outlook for Thursday.
A quarter of an inch of snow
dropped over the area early today with the morning temperature at 26. High Monday afternoon had been 29. At noon today the reading was 29.
A year ago today 'the Winona
high was 29 and the low 3. Alltime high for Feb. 9 was 50 in
1954 and the low for the day
—32 in 1899. Mean for the past
24 hours was 28. Normal for
this time of the year is 18.
[Most Mirihesota communities
reported snow this morning
Lowest temperature was 8
above at Duluth. Bemidji had
a low of 13 and St. Cloud 21.
At Rochester the low vtfas 20
after a Monday high of 27 and
La Crosse posted figures of 21
and 27 for the same times.
ROCHESTER, Minn., got In
on the freezing rain this morning, and the Twin Cities had
a mixture ot snow and light
freezing drizzle that iced streets
and highways.
Snow was reported at several
places in Minnesota, including
Redwood FaLls, Alexandria, St.
Cloud, International Falls and
Duluth. Snow also was reported
this forenoon at Grand Forks,
Fargo and Jamestown, N. D.,
and at La Crosse and Eau
Claire, Wis.
Virtually the entire state of
Iowa was coated with a film
of ice from freezing rain.
Snow, freezing rain a n d
drizzle pushed into western
WISCONSIN today and began
moving across the state.
The latest blast of unpleasant
winter I weather came on the
heels of Monday's sunny conditions when temperatures ranged
from 29 at Beloit and Lone
Rock to 17 at Park Falls and
Superior.
During the night, the mercury
reached a low of eight above
zero at Superior. Wausau reported 12, Burlington and Eau
Claire 13, Park Falls, 14, Madison 15,*~Lone Rock and Green
Bay 16, Racine 19, Beloit 25 and
Milwaukee 26.
Snowfall this morning covered
the western third of the state.
Freezing drizzle was falling in
the extreme southwestern corner.
PEU^TON , Mich., set the nation 's low of 4 below zero early
today, compared with the high
of 85 Monday at Clewiston and
Fort Myers, Fla.
¦

Electronic Control
Stolen From Car .
Police Chief James W. McCabe today reported the theft of
an electronic control box from
a car parked behind Williams
Glass House , 71 E. 2nd St., during business hours Monday.
Mrs, , Perry Williamsj 112 E.
King St., reported the theft to
police Monday afternoon . She
said that a control box valued
at $25 was taken from the front
seat of her parked car. The box
was used to raise and lower
their garage doors on an electronic signal , she told police.

By C. GORDON HOI.TE
Dally News Staff Writer
A proposed revision of the
public school teachers' salary
schedule designed to encourage
staff members to continue professional advancement w a s
drafted by the Board of Education Monday night.
The board plan, scheduled for
presentation to teachers later
this week, provides for a general upward id- T—justment
in
c L
I
the s a l a r y
JCnOOl
structure with
greatest beneD *» ,» ,.J
Board

fits

to

be 1

realized b y
instructors who have completed
educational requirements beyond the four-year degree level.

FOR THE MOST part annual
salaries along the 13 steps of
the schedule are within about
$100 or $200 of the amounts requested by the teachers in their
presentation earlier this winter
but it omits two intermediate
steps for work done beyond the
bachelor and master degrees
sought by the staff ' s joint salary
committee.
The board proposal calls for
an increase in the' basic starting
salary for a four-year degree
teacher with no previous teaching experience from the $4,900
on the present schedule to $5,000
and sets a maximum at the

Special Plan
Foftlemenlary
Teachers OKed

A set of guidelines prescribing a basis f or approval ot work
taken by public school elementary grade teachers beyond the
four-year degree for advancement on the salary schedule
was adopted Monday night by
the Board of Education.
The policy statement spells
out requirements to be met by
elementary teachers in a fifth
year program
of t r a i n i n g e ,
,
which would oCnOOl
be considered
equivalent to
D-X-..J
POai q
a master's deu
—-————
gree in placement on the teachers salary
schedule .
It was drafted on the recommendation of Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson who explained that while salary provisions of the wage schedule
are tied to the bachelor and
master degrees, in the case of
some elementary teachers more
benefit may be gained in an advanced training program in
several subject areas rather
than concentration on work
toward a master s degree.
The new .policy provides that
a teacher who has earned 30
semester hours or 45 quarter
hours of . credit beyond the
bachelor 's degree "in fields
having clear relevance to classroom teaching competence in
the elementary school" would
be eligible for placement on
the master's schedule even
though a degree is not conferfedr
The statement specifies how
such a fifth year program
should be arranged , content of
course work and other factors
involved.
It provides that course work
of less than "C" grade will not
be counted toward meeting the
requirements and that the entire program must be completed within a seven-year period.

bachelors level after 13 years
experience of $7,725. Teachers
had requested a range for holders of bachelor's degrees from
$5,015 to $7,800.
The board would grant a 9200
differential for teachers with
bachelor's degrees after they
had completed 30 credit hours
of work of approved study beyond the four-year degree.
There is now a $100 differential
paid and the proposed schedule
for those with bachelor's degrees and 30 credit hours would
run from $5,200 to $7,925. The
teachers asked for a minimum
of $5,265 and a maximum of $8,350.
FOR THOSE with master's
degrees the board would raise
the schedule by $100 at the bottom and $300 at the top for a
spread from $5,300 to $8,725.
The teachers' plan called for
salaries from those with masters' to run from $5,520 to $8,-

ary plans under consideration,
including projections of anticipated financial impact in the
next four years with both the
board proposal and tbe teachers' request.
• Using the current staff as
a basis and contemplating probable advancement of individual
teachers on the schedule (taking into consideration retire
ments but not covering resignations and unforeseeable replace
ments or faculty expansion ) , the
superintendent estimated that
the board proposal would necessitate a teachers' payroll for
the 1965-66 contract year of
something more than $1,321,592,
or somewhat more than $50,0*0
above that which would be-paid
if no changes were made in the
current schedule.
• The estimated additional
cost of the teachers' proposal
was set at around $80,000. • If the present schedule
were to be retained the increase
An additional $200 would be resulting from normal advanceprovided in the board plan for ment on the schedule would
those withsmaster's degrees and come to around $6,700.
30 additional credit hours. The FOR THOSE WHO think of
differentia l now is $100. The governmental expenditures in
board plan at this level would terms of mill increases in the
provide salaries ranging from tax structure, the payroll in$5,500 to $8,925, compared with crease under the board plan for
the teachers' request for a span the 1965-66 contract year could
of $5,770 to $9,150.
be translated into a mill inIn addition , the teachers had crease of 3.5, compared with
asked that two new steps be in- 5.S mills under 'the teachers
troduced in the schedule for the plan .
1965-66 contract , year. These Looking ahead to the next few
would allow for payment of ad- contract years, the superintendditional increments for 15 credit ent made some estimates on
hours work done beyond the costs of the two currently conbachelor 's degree and the mas- sidered schedules as they would
ter's.
increase with anticipated adBOARD MEMBERS during an vancements by individual faculextended discussion of thLs pro- ty members.
posal were of the opinion that For the 1966-67 year the board
the 15 hours did not represent proposal would involve a 1.5sufficient evidence of profes- raill increase with 2-miU adsional growth to justify the in- vances contemplated in 1967-68
and 1968-69. The increases retermediate increment .
Superintendent of Schools A. sulting from the teachers' proL. Nelson made some estimates posal for these same years were
as to the cost factors in sal- estimated at 3.3, 4.2 and 4.6
mills..

State Cigarette
Revenue Gains

Winon a's shares of state cigarette and liquor taxes for the
last half of 1964 are up from
amounts received for the same
period in 1963, City Treasurer
Alfred Berndt said today.
Berndt's office r e c e i v e d
checks for $24,646.05 from cigarette taxes and $15,932.80 for
liquor taxes today. These are
for the period of July through
December 1964.
The rise in liquor tax receipts
was greater, both in actual
amount and on percentage basis, than that for cigarettes.
Last-half liquor tax receipts
for 1964 were $1,244.70 more
than the 1963 July-December
return of $14,937. The current
cigarette tax check is $995,80
higher than the $23,650.25 received for the comparable 1963
period.

Lake City Fishing
Barae Sinks Aaain

LAKE CITY, Minn. — The
block-long fishing barge on
Lake Pepin apparently sprang
a leak over the weekend and
sank for the second time.
The top was nearly l evel with
the waterline , The barge was
partially submerged last year
when hit by a hard storm .
Reports indicate the previous
owner will be called in from
La Crosse for inspection and
recommendations.

NEXT YEAR'S average sallary of teachers paid under the
board proprosal would be $1,425
and would increase to $7,834 in
1968-69 while the teachers' request, if granted, would result
in an average 1965-66 salary of
$7,569 that would increase to $8,026 by 1968-69.
In placing the emphasis on
increases at advanced training
levels the board was following
a philosophy est ablished in last
year's salary action in providing greatest rewards for those
on the staff who pursue advanced study.
At that time there was talk
that eventually the line might
be held on salary increases at
the bachelor's level with any
upward adjustments to be concentrated at the upper steps.
BOARD President Lawrence
Santelman . after directors had
agreed on the general provisions
of the proposal Monday night ,
said that he thought that instructors should be reminded
of the board philosophy as expressed last year.
"They should know of this intent in view of the lesser increases at the bachelor "^ this
year ,"- Santelman said, "and
be prepared for the day when
do change may be, made in the
bachelor's schedule."
The board proposal was to be
presented to the joint teachers'
salary committee representing
the Winon a Education Association and Winona Federation of
Teachers sometime today.
After the teachers have had
an opportunity to study it another meeting of board members with staff representatives
will be called on salary issues,
probably this week.

Amputee Sends His Thanks

IJy RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Mike ,
8-year-old rural Caledonia boy
who 's around on crutches at
home now after eight weeks at
St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
is literally overwhelmed by the
some 450 cards and letters he
received plus many gifts since
the accident in which he lost
part, of his right leg.
THE GREAT majority of people who wrote are total strangers. There were 24 youngsters
ff^m Kellogg, apparently second graders , because their
printing resembled what he had
been doing. He's supposed to be
In second grade nt St. Mary 's,
Caledonia.
There were letters nnd cards
from such places as Winonn ,
Wabasha , Rollingstone , Lamoille, Chatfield , Houston , Canton ,
Preston , Spring Grove , Mabel ,
Rochester , Peterson, La Crescent , and Harmony, and-us far
uway as Minneapolis , Hopkins ,
Lake Como, Fin., Bryants Pond ,
Maine , Chicago, and from a
grandmother nt Fergus Falls.

From across the river in Wisconsin , Arcadia , Trempealeau,
Whitehall , Alma , Fountain City ,
La Crosse, Bangor , Galesville,
etc. Most of the folks said
they read abou t him in the
Daily News ; the people trom a
distance said they were formerly irom the Winona area.

MIKE WAS sitting on the
seat of a tractor when his dad
Harlan Ingvalson , was shelling
corn Dec. 3. When he climbed
off the machine to go tell his
father something, his trouser
leg was drawn into the power takeoff.
His right foot was cut off ,
and that' s what saved his life .
Tho amputation released him
from the takeoff , but not before
he had received a fracture of
the same leg above the knee .
At the hospital surgery • left
his leg at about six inches below the knee. His upper leg was
in traction ,
He was in isolation on his
eighth birthday — Christmas
day — because an Infection had
developed in his wound , but
hospit al personnel saw that he

JMlF Eagles Regular Meeting \
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Richard .Seeling, W.P. j

had a party.
Mike didn 't lose consciousness
after the accident , and all he
thought about at the hospital
was getting well ahd-*home;
there was no self-pity.

WHEN GIFTS began pouring
in , his firs t thought was to help
his parents pay for the hospitalization nnd for the artificial
limb to come later.
But the money 's been deposited in a local bank in his
name, to be used for education
or whatever he wants to do
with it to bring him success in
life. Everything else will be
taken care of by his doting parent^, who are amaz«d and inspired by Mike's attitude .
Before the accident he had
planned to ask his father to
get him a pony, but now he
thinks he probably should buy
it himself.
His mother has been helping
him with his school work so he's
keeping up with his class. They
aren 't sending him to school
yet for fear he will injure his
tender wound.
His sisters, Jeanne , 6, and
R([ary Ellen , 3, hadn 't seen Mike
from the time he bad the accident until a week heforeiohe
came home, nnd it was quite a
reunlon\ Anxious to> help, they
hnnd his\ crutches to him , and
wait on mm.
MIKE AND his parents still

are mystified that one or two
little items about his accident
in the Winona Daily News and
his hometown paper , the Caledonia Argus, brought him the
many greetings that helped him
keep bis chin, up but it was a
wonderful experience, and Dad
and Mom join him in extending
their appreciation .
In a case like this , It's not
cliche to say you never know
how many friends you have until you are in trouble. Also, the
kindness of the American people once ag-am has been demonstrated to help a little fellow through his darkest hours .

Michael Ingvalson

By FRANK VHLIG
DaUy News Staff Writer
City Council members took
2% hours Monday night to review street and utility additions
and improvements proposed for
1965, 196« and beyond.
For the first time in several
years the city goes into a construction season with less than
its full allotment of state street
aids committed to specific uses.
Of an apportionment totaling
$120,724 this year, $30,000 is not
designated thus far for any definite project .

V. A. Bohr, Scottsdale, Ariz.,
today ended his marathon testimony after nearly 18 hours on
the witness stand in District
Court. Three other plaintiff's
witnesses followed /Bohr in comparatively quick succession this
morning.
The three new witnesses gave
testimony about the condition
of fertilizer equipment teased
by Bohr to defendant King Gas
& Fertilizer Co., Lewiston, in
1959. Bohr alleges a breach of
A THREE-QUARTER-mile upwarranty in that the equipment grading program on West 5th
was not properly maintained.
Street will use about $6O,CO0 of
ALLEN PETERSON?, a Fre- the allocation, according to esmont Township farmer, testi- timates by James Baird, city
fied concerning his employment engineer. When assessable work
by Bohr and later by King Gaa is deducted, the net estimated
as a "dealer" in the fertilizer cost to the city is $26,000.
business. He bought fertilizer
The plan calls for some relatfrom the company and rented ed storm sewer installation and
their equipment to do jobs for improvement of one block of
Winona County farmers, Peter- Junction Street between Broadson said.
way and 5th Streets—
He said that Bohr left his ferWinona County will provide
tilizer equipment "pretty welj an estimated $64,000 of imup to snuff and in top-notch provement excondition" in 1959 at the time pense for 5th ^ -..
^
of the . lease. He wasn't ac- front. Junction
ClTV "
quainted with all Bohr's equip- ;o the west
ment , howeveri,, ( Peterson ac- city limit. To- /•_ , ,_ •!
knowledged. }~ r '
al cost esti- V-OUnCH
Peterson described how the mate for the fertilizer equipment leased by 5th Street project is $124,601.
King Gas still was in good con- The balance of committed
dition in I960, but in 1961 the street aids will go for an estiapparatus was generally run mated $53,575 three-block imdown, and in 1962 it was sub- provement of MANKATO AVEject to breakdowns, an uncom- NUE from Broadway to 3rd
Street. This will complete the
mon occurrence.
Peterson said that he looked northern portion of a widening
at the two applicators he was and paving program begun last
familiar with Jan. 30, 1965. year, covering six blocks"*ftom
'They looked like quite a pile of Belleview Street to Broadway,
costing $149,000 including storm
junk," he said.
v
sewers.
DEFENDANT'S attorney William E. Crowder asked Peter- ALDERMEN approved the
son whether he was being paid engineer's plan for the 5th
to appear as a witness. Peterson Street project and authorized
said he was ^not. He acknowl- advertisements for hids. An esedged that he quit working for timated $16,000 will be put up
King Gas in 1962 because of a by the city to finance sidewalks
which county commissioners
dispute about a bill.
Norman C. Vigen, Hager City, said they require as a matter
Wis., testified that he had work- of policy for projects in which
ed for both Bohr and King Gas they participate. The walks will
between 1956 and 1960. He said be assessable to benefited propthat Bohr overhauled his fertil- erty, aldermen noted, and the
izer equipment each winter in outlay therefore will be recovpreparation for the sprin g and ered.
early summer fertilizer season. Sidewalk width will be four
Vigen described how worn or feet. Its total area is 32,000
bent "parts would he replaced , square feet.
engines checked and cleaned Also assessable will be an esand valves looked over for rust, timated $18,000 worth of curb
among other things. The equip- and gutter, Baird said, leaving
ment was in good condition in the net city contribution to the
1959 as far as he knew, Vigen project at $26,000, according to
present figures.
said.
A storm sewer system for the
V i g e n examined several
pieces oi fertilizer equipment Broadway - Junction - gth Street
in the courtroom and pronounc- area will cost an estimated $16,ed them in -generally poor con- 446, Baird told aldermen. This
dition . He denied that it was will drain large low areas west
customary for pumps and en- of the new Fawcett Funeral
gines to "freeze " up while in Home and Westfield Golf Course
empty
Storage prior to their winter clubhouse. The main will
No.
3.
Ditch
in
County
overhaul.
The network also will extend
FARMER FAY Martin. Plain- leads to catch basins on the adview, took the stand just be- jacent street improvement projfo re the noon recess. He testi- ect, qualify ing the installation
fied that Bohr 's applicators
were in "running 'order " in
July 1959 after the end of
Bohr's last season as operator.
Attorney Crowder pointed out
to Bohr under a re-cross-examination today that certain of
his statements in a deposition The problem of recesses for
taken April 1964 conflicted with teachers conventions stymied
his testimony during the trial. action by the Board of Educa?
Bohr maintained that his tion Monday night on a calentestimony in -court here is cor- dar for the school year of 196566.
rect. '""
Judge Arnold Hatfield , in The preliminary draft of a
effect , asked plaintiff' s attor- school calendar for the next
ney William A. Lindquist
to year submitted by SuperintenAt one
s;peed up-his^ase.
point dent of Schools A. L. Nelson inthe judge commented , "This is cluded provisions for dismissal
abou t the third time we've of classes Oct. 14 and 15, the
heard this , " as Lindquist ques- date for next fall's divisional
tioned Bohr about testimony meeting of the Southeastern
challenged by Crowder.
Minnesota Education Association,
INCONCLUSIVE
testimony
closed out the cross-examinaMOW , the superintendent said ,
tion of plaintiff Bohr by Attor- he has been advised that the
ney Crowder Monday afternoon . Minnesota Federation of TeachCrowder completed his cross- ers, of which the Winona Federexamination after about 2M> ation of Teachers is an affiliate ,
hours, ^and Lindquist began re- is having its state convention in
the following week. If provisions
direct examination.
were to be made for attendance
Questioning Bohr about six of all teachers at the convenapplicators bought second-hand tions , board members noted ,
before the 1959 lease with King employment of a substantial
Gas , Crowder asked whether number of substitute teachers
Boh r would not have completely would be required in the secdepreciated the machines by ond week.
1961. Bohr said he could not
The superintendent explained
tell since he was no longer in that traditionally the MEA had
Minnesota in 1961.
held a state convention one year
Bohr had previously testified and divisional meetings on althat the six applicators could ternate years. In the past there
have a life expectancy of more has been no problem because
than 50 years. He said that the the federation , with smaller
machines are now worth $2,400, membershi p, has followed about
but he testified that they should the same schedule. Now , howhave been worth $3,500 when ever, the federation has Indicatreturned by King Gas at expira- e-d that it plans on having state
tion of the lease Dec. SI , 1964. conventions annuall y.
IT'S A PIIOIMUBM. the superCROWDEIt grilled Bohr on
the subject of his varying esti- intendent suid , that probabl y
mate of damages to 19 fertili - will have fo be settled at the
zer tank trailers . Referring to state level but in the meant ime
answers Bohr had made in No- the board decided it should hold
vember, 1964, Crowder asked off on scheduling a dismissal
whether he hadn 't claimed a period for teachers ' meetings. A
total of $71.55- damage* to a calendar should be adopted before the deadline for return of
particular trailer .
Bohr answered he had done amended teachers ' continuing
so in November , hut that a contracts due by April 1 since
January examination had shown the calendar represents the of
the damages to be much worse fic ial work schedule under
which contract provisions are
than he at first thought.
On another occasion , Crowder implemented.
"If we were to adopt a cal(Continued on I'age 13 Col. 3) endar that, stated thcre 'd be*a
District Court
dismissal Oct. 14-15 we'd actual-

_______

for state aids, Baird noted. The SEWAGE disposal at the sir.
estimated state shares of costs port industrial park also is betotal $11,446, leaving a net out- coming an urgent necessity.
lay of $5,446 for the city.
Baird said. Alternatives could
include a rental-Basis connecALD. WILLIAM Holden pro- tion with the Goodview municitested a plan adopted last week pal plant or construction of a
which would eliminate parking locally-integrated system,
on vacant land at the northeast suggested. In either case, Jams
*a«^
corner of the Broadway-Junc- station is needed , lie told alcley'
tion Street intersection. Persons men.
working in the area and those
J
attending classes in tbe Schar- When aldermen voiced their
mer building (Area Vocational- belief that full control should be
Technical School) use the land retained , Baird said any of several aeration methods were
extensively, he said.
City Attorney George M. Rob- adaptable to the situation. His
ertson Jr. said the arrangement department will prepare prelimhad been painstakingly worked inary designs and cost estiout to protect city right of way mates, he said.
rights and to allow Fawcett Fu- Early adoption ot a sewer
neral Home, Inc., to develop the rental tax was urged by Counwestern portion of its property. cil President Harold Briesath.
The plan provides entrances to He described it as a "very fair"
the land from the unused curv- system of providing funds both
ing portion of pavement ,at the for capital improvement and opcorner; This use also' represent- eration of the city's sewagt
ed tbe most economical solution plant. Aid. Daniel Bambenek's
for the city, Robertson said , and sanitary and engineering complenty of room would be avail- mittee was 'accordingly directable in on-street parking lanes ed to work out administrative
when Junction Street is widen- details with the Board of Municipal Works. The water deAld. Harold Briesath said a partment will handle collections
similar segment is available at along with its regular bumfs.
the southeast corner of the interchange. He asked whether THE FERENmAL problem
thisv could beVcleared and filled of what to "do.,about Huff Street
for parking . Robertson agreed it was raised as Baird reported on
could. The attorney told alder- traffic volume, both present and
men the city should retain full projected. It is possible, he sugthat further restrictions
control and possession of the gested
^
land since it is designated, by are.needed on parking. Present
the city Master Plan as the'fu- traffic is 6,500 cars- per day
ture site of a maj or cloverleaf between 5th and Broadway, 5,500 a .day between Broadway
interchange.
and Wabasha and 4,700 between
BAIRD REQUESTED and re- Belleview and Sarnia streets, he
ceived permission to write bid- said. .This volume will doublt
ding specifications for a 50-kilo- within 20 years, he predicted.
watt standby generator for the Aid. Henry Parks said present
High Forest Street lift station. limits are meeting the situation
Estimated cost is $5,000. The reasonably well. Parking is progenerator would furnish emer- hibited on the west side of Huff
gency energy for pumping in Street from 2nd to King Street
event of an electric power fail- and on the east side between
ure. A power interruption of as Sanborn and Howard streets.
little as one hour would be dis- Further limitations would bs
astrous to the sewage disposal highly damaging to retail busisystem, Baird said.
ness places in the Howard-Mark
Looking ahead , Baird said if Street neighborhood, he said.
sewage plant grit chambers
were fitted with mechanical Aid. Bambenek suggested a
grit collectors the capacity of widening plan be studied but
said this
the plant would be greatly in- President Briesath
development
of
should
await
laincreased. At present, he *xp
Winona State College plans for
ed, sewage flows through only further expansion. Because tht
one chamber at a time, while street is "tremendously imthe other is being cleaned. The portant ," Baird said , it should
chambers are used to trap small be constantly watched.
stones, gravel and similar hard
(
materials .
THE ENGINEER also recollectors
are
mechanical
If
minded aldermen the city is
installed, he said, both cham- committed to build an access
bers could be used continuous- street of about 600 feet adjacent
ly. He estimated the cost at $25,- to the site of the new Gorman
000 and suggested this be in- Foundry, scheduled to go up
cluded in the 1966-67 budget . this spring. It may be well, hi
This also would increase op- proposed , to build a grads
erating efficiency and effective- across the Lake Winona outlet
ness of the plant , Baird said. ditch with culverts to handls
One result would be to push far- water flowage. Since the Sbivs
ther into the future any contem- Road entrance on Mankato
plated major additions such as Avenue eventually will be clossecondary treatment facilities, ed by construction of a new
he told aldermen. He maintain- interchange at Mankato and
ed that the present plant , a pri- Sarnia Street, truck traffic to
mary treatment system , does the area could get accustomed
an adequate job and will con- to using the alternate route, hs
tinue to be satisfactory for said.
„ Extension ot Lake and Wilsio
some time to come.
streets to the proposed new
high school area should be
studied for 1966, Baird said. If
the school is built it also, will
require budgeting for storm and
sanitary sewers and water main
extensions, he added.

Should Schools Dismiss
For 2 Teacher Meetings?

ly be legislating against one
group," Board President Lawrence Sentelman commented.
"This ns a problem they (the
teacher groups) have -to work
out and I think we should delay
action on the calendar until this
is resolved."
Several board members said
that one alternative wouuld appear to be not to make provisions for any dismissal.
WHAT THE board did do was
approve a general work schedule of 179 days for the 1965-66
school year and establish dates
for the beginning and closing of
school.
The year will begin Aug. 30
with a week's teachers workshop and classes will begin
Sept. 7, the day after Labor
Day.
To allow for a dismissal of
classes June 3, despite the late
opening of school , the Christmas
vacation period will be reduced
somewhat from the usual two
weeks of the past several years.
The recess will begin after
classes Wednesday, Dec. 22, and
school will be resumed Monday,
Jan . 3.
Several school directors said
that they felt that there was
sentiment among parents and
students for a shorter Christmas
vacation to permit dismissal the
first weelr in- June.
The Easter recess will extend
from the end of classes Wednesday, April 6, until the morning of Tuesday, April 12.
President Woodrow Wilson
and telephone' inventor AJexander Graham Bell took part in
the fist transcontinent al telephone call on Jan. 25, 1915.

A NEW application for federal runway extension aid funds
should be prepared by March
15, Robertson advised. Acquisition of clear-zone easements,
required by the Federal Aviation Agency, has not been completed and should be accomplished in order to prepare ths
application , he said . If the extension is not built , the city
will lose airline service, Robertson said , since North Central
Airlines is now converting to
larger planes which need longer
runways .
The council also should decide whether to improve the
Highway 43 ^segment of 4th:
Street or to upgrade 3rd Street
from Mankato Avenue to Zumbro Street , Baird said.
The engineer said he would
consult Department of Highways personnel about sharing
costs of the 4th Street work .
President Briesath said ho
thought it a direct responsibility of the state since the routa
carries hea vy volumes of traffic. The council hopes to convert corners to 15-foot radii , and
to get substantial fund assistance for relocating traffic
signals at 4th and Main Streets .
CONSTRUCTION of a new
Prairie Island roadway will b«
done by the street department ,
Baird said. The department
will add enough quantities to
its regular annual purchases of
a ggregate and bituminous materials to cover the 24-foot roadway.
This will be built after completion of new levees this summer by Corps of Engineers
contractors.
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They'll Do ft Every Time

You'll Be Happy
Without Co llege
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Sam Levenson goes around the country
icturing to colleges — telling students it isn't necessary to
B to college to be happy . . . and — speaking of happiness
- be also discourages college marriages.
"A TV repairman who likes his work has got it made but a
h.D. may shoot himself," says Sam .
As a former school teacher, and a graduate of Brooklyn
College, Sam's high on education, but, says he, "You have
t destiny. If you were born to
ie a mechanic, you won't be
happy being a lawyer.
"It's a well-known fact," he
adds, "that many high-priced
lawyers should be mechanics!"
Sam's against college- marriages because "some parents
now send not,only their boy
through college, but their son's
(rife, baby, dog and babysitter.
"They should name the baby HURON , S.D. (AP) - Vice
Diploma' because that's what President Hubert H; Humphrey
they both went to college to said Monday it is in the naget," Sam says.
tional interest "to protect our
"Here's a boy who's a chem- freedom by protecting the freeistry major — he's in the kitch- dom of South Viet Nam."
en preparing the baby's formu- "We're not only fighting lo
la, while his wife's writing an protect the freedom of Viet
English paper entitled, "The Nam, but of all southeast Asia,"
Diaper in a Changing World.' Humphrey said.
"USUALLY, the boy who gets Humphrey stopped here Monmarried in college changes his day to visit his aged mother. It
course of study in his haste to was his first visit with her since
get out of college. He doesn't he was inaugurated. He also
prepare himself for what he dropped in at the Humphrey
drugstore to chat with his
really wants to do.
brother, Ralph.
"So he blows his career."
" Sam attacks parents for mak- Humphrey told newsmen he
ing their sons' and daughters' had been in close touch with the
colleges a status symbol for White House on the Viet Nam
situation over the weekend.
themselves.
"They get their kids in col- He said that as a member of
leges that are too hard for them the National Security Council he
and they get nervous break- had backed President in council
discussions and backs him now.
downs. "
Teachers and professors often
applaud Sam's controversial "Everything we do has some
viewpoint He also says that "to- risks," Humphrey said. "There
day a father is a pal because are some obvious risks in Viet
he doesn't have the guts to be Nam. "We have to take some of
these risks to protect South Viet
a parent."
Nam and it is in our national
SPEAKING IN San Antonio, interest to protect our freedom
substituting for Gov. ConnaUy by protecting their freedom."
of Texas who couldn't get there,
Sam saw some signs, "45 in 65," ing salary of $4,500.
meaning that in '65 the teachers "I'm substituting for Governor
wanted to be raised to a start- Connally today," Sam said.
"That makes me Acting GoverWINONA DAILY NEWS nor. RAISE GRANTED.1 "
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
TUESDAY FEBRUARY », IMS
Comic Terri Haven watched a
medical show on TV that was
"*
VOLUME 1», NO. it
so dramatic tbe surgeon got
Published dally except Saturday and Holiday* by Rtpubllean and Herald Publish- nervous and cut out the comtoo Company, £01 Franklin St., Winona, mercial.
"
Minn.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
SUBSCRIPTION RATES '
most successful marriages are
tingle Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
an example of supply and deDelivered by Carrier—Per week SO cents mand — the wives demand and
M weeks 112.73
52 weeks $25.50
the husbands supply.
By mall strictly In advance; paper stooREMEMBERED QU O T E :
ped en expiration date.
"This would be a better world
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wlnons, if people would magnify their
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
blessings the way they do their
Trempealeau counties:
I year
flJ.OO 3 months . ...tt.SO troubles." — Survey Bulletin.
t month* .... SiJO 1 month
tlM
EARL'S PEARLS: Women are
All othtr subscriptions!
so unpredictable — every year
1 year
S1J.09- j months
WJJ
you never know what age
*l.«
* month* .... W.oo 1 month
they're gonna decide to be.
Bend change of address, notices, undelivAttending college has become
ered espies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P. O. so expensive that even football
Second class postage paid at Wlrtona. players are writing home for
¦ox TIL Wlnone, Minn.
money . . . That's earl, brother.

Must Protect
S. Viet Nam,
Humphrey Says
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FUNNIEST PICTURE OP
THE YEARI

AITKIN, Minn. (AP) - Unofficial loss estimates ranged up
to $75,000 Monday following a
fire which destroyed the 45 by
90-foot Arens Farm Equipment
Store building here.
The blaze was discovered
shortly before midnight Saturday. Firemen battled the flames
for several hours, but were unable to save the building. Also
destroyed were two hay balers
and other machinery.
An oil lice broke during the
fire, feeding oil onto the floor
and into the building.
Owner P.H. Arens theorized
the fire may have started from
an oil burner near the center of
the building.
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Two Children
Killed When
Nifty Autos

ST. PAUL (AP ) — The names
of 13 men whose appointment
Gov. Karl Rolvaag requests
have been sent to the Senate
for confirmation.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
They include:
Stephen Quigley, state com- The deaths of two children
missioner of administration; raised Minnesota's traffic toll
Wayne Olson, commissioner of for the year to 70 today, comconservation; Morris Hursh, pared to 58 a year ago.
commissioner of public welfare;
Robert Brown, commissioner of Four-year-old Leah Torkelson,
employment security; Russell whose parents Mr. and Mrs.
Schwandt, commissioner of ag- Glen Torkelson, recently came
riculture; John D. Chishomn, Ro; to the state from Alabama, was
Chester, commissioner of banks; fatally injured Monday night
Cyrus E. Magnusson, Richfield, while walking along U.S. 12 in
state insurance commissioner;
Elmer A. Borgshatx, St. raui, Minnetonka, east of Highway
state securities commissioner; 494. The girl was struck by a
Samuel S. Dikel, St. Louis Park, car driven by Romeo Cloutier,
state civil service board mem- 62, of Mound, Minn., and died
ber; Lewis J. Jntihar, Minnea- en route to a hospital. The Torpolis, i n d u s t r i a l commis- kelsons had been staying: in a
sion member; James Pomush,
Circle Pines, industrialcommis- nearby motel.
sion member; Dean Parmeter, In the other accident, Leon
Little Fork, surveyor general of Carting, IS , Minneapolis died in
logs and lumber; and Alcuin a hospital of injuries received
Loehr, St. Cloud, state veterans when hit by a car.
He died Saturday.
affairs commissioner.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A former Menomonie Falls, Wis.,
man, accused of using a stolen
check protector and -bjank
checks to finance a spree, was
sentenced to 10 years in prison
Monday.
Christy C. Williams, 40,
charged with theft of blank
checks and the check protector
from the State Bank of Sturgeon ^^^HS^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^ r Ou^nKet^^HH
Lake, Minn., in August, was senOLD
m|
tenced by Judge Edward J. DevII
itt, of U.S. District Court.
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Chilean Air Crash
Death Toll Up to 88
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) The death toll in the crash last
Saturday of a Chilean plane in
the Andes rose today to 88 when
the airline announced that a
one-month-old child -was among
the victims.
Nature Cooperates
The February thaw that opened up the creeks, poured fresh
melting snow water, full of oxygen, into the rivers and sloughs
and removed that dark deathly
snow blanket from the ice was
a , real life-saver to countless
numbers of fish throughout Minnesota and Wisconsin, E*ven
big rivers like the Whitewater,
Root, Trempealeau and parts of
the lower Chippewa thjow off
their ice and snow covering .
As the reflective light in
the above view of Lake Winona shows the surface of
the ice is now nearly clear
and sunlight can shine
through to the fish belov,
giving them needed oxygen.
Lake Pepin Contest
Does the two-inch perch, the
only fish caught by contest
fishermen, nearly a 1,000 of
them, during three hours fishing on the most popular fishing
area of Lake Pepin at Lake City
Sunday, reveal the story of what
has happened to Lake Pepin
fishing?
There is no use trying to
conceal the fact that fishing in Lake Pepin, clear
down to Rerads, has been
bad since the oil slick incident of last year that
caught the northern fligh t
of ducks. Fisheries authorities at the time declared
that it had no affect on fish
life , other than perhaps injuries to some spawn.
Willis Kruger, veteran Wabasha County wa rden, has no explanation of the poor fishing
that has prevailed all winter
nnd most of the last open water
season. Pollution , sedimentation , predomination of weed fish
like shad , are a few of the reasons he advances,. Commercial
fishermen areNwt getting rough
fish. The bif? school of c atfish
that normally winters in the
lake , has not been located this
winter.
Yet netting tests made by
the Minnesota division ol
fisheries for the Mississippi
River Conservation Committee in 1963 . and 1964
showed a plentiful suppl y of
game and rough fish in
the lake. Lake Pepin fishermen hope these surveys
produced correct information. At tho present time
they arc shaking their
heads. Tho fish must prove
that they are there.
Iowa Fishing Seaimn
In 1M5 Iow<-i will oonllniie its
policy of yido-open fish ing in
the Mississippi , a pnmplct giving the seasons for the year,
issued by the Iowa Fisheries
Division , shows . Inland waters
are closed for a short period
for smnllmouth , walleyes nnd
northerns ln tho spring.

The Inland trout neason
Fl
j l^^gffjflltf fj |H continues open tho year
around with n six nod 12
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Winonans will he heading
lor lown with tbe spring
breakup.
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Check Thief
Gets 10 Yea rs

State Senate
Asked to Confirm
13 Appointments
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$75,000 Fire
At Aitkin

By Jimmie Hatfo

fn the Mississippi River ,
where there is a continuous
open season , tho dally Aggregate limit for .small ond large

mouth bass is ten with a 20
possession limit. Ten walleye
can he taken in day and five
northerns.
Starving Deer
Northern Wisconsin's large
deer herd, more than the
carrying capacity of their
winter range, has yarded
up in an area with a snow
depth of 40 inches^ and a
food supply below the
herd's rninimum need, field
supervisors have reported
to Director L. P. Voigt.
Voigt immediately issued an
order putting care of the deer
herd on top priority for all
employes in the field. Chain saw
crews have been sent into yard
areas to drop browse timber .
Commercial harvesting of timber in these- areas is being
encouraged.
All 250 yards in the northwest will be under constant
surveillance with timber
sale and cutting crews
ready to move in wherever
signs of deer starvation appear. Chequamegon national forest officials and county forestry committees have
earmarked timber tracts
near yards for sale to loggers if the need arises.

called for a higher harvest
next season if winter losses
are nofsevere, but said that
losses this winter are inevitable and could mean a
drastic drop in the size of
the herd in the Lake Superior watershed area.
¦
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He WOJ oround so Jong he seamed lik« a
fixture. Then his comrades "buried" him.
Mr. K's fall from power wasn't the only earthshaking news this year...
Alaska had an earthquake, Amenta ond
England held major elections, Beatle-hoppy
'kids ran riot through the land, end Red China
exploded an atomic bomb. These and dozens
of other exciting stories made 1764 a year
to remember.
The editors and writers of The Associated
Press now bring you the d ramatic story of tht
year just pajf in a handsomely-Illustrated

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. CAP) Inoculations against infectious
hepatitis were administered to
more than 600 soldiers at Ft.
Sam Houston during the weekend.
A spokesman tor the 4th
Army said the mass inoculation
was ordered after a baker who
had cooked at two mess halls
was admitted to Brooke General
Hospital.
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Old Thompson will always meet you with quiet good taste.
Mixed or straight—surprisingly light, satisfyingly smoothI

Sold iers Inoculated
Against Hepatitis
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Department crews are now
FAMILY STYLE
I
cutting noncommercial species I
to keep deer alive pending
commercial operations in the
Flagg River and Sand Point
yards of Bayfield County. Supt.
Bert Dahlberg said dead animals have already been found I (Breatti and L»Q1 Only) ¦
nt Sand Point. About i. dozen
commercial timber sales have I SERVED EVERY I
been activated to provid< vital
I
browse in the Brule River val- I WEDNESDAY
ley In Douglas County, the H Served wllh a
¦
Weirgop yard ln Rusk County H wonderful variety
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land and Price counties.
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tat for only
In a recent report to the
Conservation Commmission,
Game Division Chief J. R.
Smith said Wisconsin is
wintering a deer herd of
more than 500,000 animals .
Smith said the population is
30 to 20 percent above what
the range can support under
current weather conditions .
lie pointed out that starvation takes it toll from both
living animals and the unborn spring fa wn crop. He
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THE WORLD IN 1964 is that special kind of

The Associated" Press. Illustrated with mora
than 200 ph otographs , Including 12 full
pages in color, this 300-page volume is beautifully printed on heavy paper and hardbound for durability.
THE WORLD IM 1964 Is the only news
annual that follows the calendar year in
text and pictures. It is a book you'll be proud
to own and display in your home — or give
fo friends as a special gift.
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Buffalo Valley Has Third
Of Required $25 Members

COCHRANE, Wis. — Some 64
members, of Buffalo Valley,
Inc., in annual meeting at ihe
Cochrane School annex Monday
night , ratified the budget of tbe
million-dollar 700-acre recreation area being developed between Cochrane and Alma,
terms of the $58tf;50O Farmers
Home Administration loan,
amended tbe bylaws in accordance with FHA requirements,
and elected 11 members to the
15-member board of directors.
Before the loan money can
be available, FHA requires
1,000 memberships in the BVI
or sponsoring organization at
$25 each; 1,000 $75 family membership pledges (which won't
have to be paid until the golf
courses, ski area and other facilities are ready for use), and
$J6O,OO0jn donations or loans.

Sheehan Discontinuing
Aqua Follies in
Theodore Wirth Pool
Performances of tbe Aqua
Follies at Theodore Wirth pool
in Minneapolis have ended, Al
Sheehan, the producer, a for-

mer Wincman, announced.
Tbe show has been presented
in Minneapolis as a feahire «f
the Aquatennial.
Wirth facilities are considered
inadequate. It's expected that
the follies will be presented elsewhere. For the past 15 years the
follies also played Seattle,
Wash., after the Minneapolis
run.
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The 1,200 stocks on New York
Stock Exchange... profit they
earn, dividendsthey pay.
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will get under way.
Of the estimated 17 million U.S. shareowners, some 11
million own these 1,200 companies.(Last year,on the average,
4.9 million shares were reported to have changed hands on
the Exchange each trading day. This supply and demand is
one reason investors usually can buy and sell listed stocks
so easily.)
» * #
When the Exchange considers listing a company today,
such minimums as these are used as guidelines: 1,500round*
lot shareowners, 600,000 shares in public hands with a market value of at least $10,000,000, and demonstrated earning
DURAND, Wis . (Special) —
power of at least $1,200,000 a year after taxes. Financial reRevenues of the Pepin County
ports for shareowners are required too. And owners of comhighway department last year,
mon stock must nave the right to vote.
including $89,063 in available
# * #
funds at the beginning of the
The
Exchange
considers
de-listing a company when the numyear, totaled $624,212, accordber of round-lot shareowners drops below 60O, market value of
ing to the report to the County
p ublicly held shares dips under $2,V00,O00, or other circumBoard of Supervisors by Elwood
stances make further dealings inadvisable.
Myers, highway commissioner.
# # *
Expenditures totaled $593,626,
Are listed companies tbe right investment for you? Before
leaving $30,585 Dec. 31, 1964.
Revenues included $98,913 in
you decide, take these four steps:
general property taxes; $83,112,
# * * ~5
state and federal aids; $157,033,
1. Set a realistic goal. Dividends /perhaps. Or long-term
machinery rentals, and $101,growth. Or the greater safety that bonds may offer.
573, sale and transfer of materi# # *
als and supplies etc.
for
living
expenses
and emergencies, then con2.
Provide
Expenditures included $12,,
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sider
investing.
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Monthly
Investment
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way to invest with as little as $40 each three months.)
fixtures ; $55,929, machinery
and equipment; $104,994., ma« # #
terials and supplies; $93,026,
3. Make your Judgment on facts, not hopeful rumors or
operation of equipment; $94,bits of news. There is risk in any investment, so you'll be wise
644, general maintenance and
to search out such facts as a company's sales, earnings, divi$24,048, winter maintenance of
dends, and then try to evaluate its potential.
county trucks ; $98,847, county
# # #
aid road construction, and $8,firm
help
you. Registered representatives
member
4.
Let
a
913 in bridge construction on a
had to meet Exchange standards when they became regis50-50 basis.
tered. This doesn 't make them invariably right, but perhaps
Administration cost $13,657,
they have facts and a point of view that you've overlooked.
including $6,000, commissioner's
# m #
salary, $4,210 in clerk hire, committee per diem, supplies, soInvesting can be a rewarding experience. That Is why it is so
cial security and retirement,
Important to know there are both rightand wrong ways to go
and group health insurance.
• • • • • • • • • • • '•* it^T^F3r~« » • • • • • • •• •
about it.
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JAKE ZECHES, board chairman, announced Monday night
that a third of the memberships
have been obtained, $69,500 in
donations and pledges has been
secured, and the drive for $75
family memberships for the
first year, entitling holders to
use all the facilities, is beginRECREATION DEVELOPERS . . . These were among
ning.
the men ratifying the work of the board of directors in getElected to three-year terrak ting the Buffalo Valley Recreation Area started between
on the board were: Zeches ; Cy- Cochrane and Alma. From left, Pat H. Motley, Belmont
ril Reidt, Eli Maule, Pat Mot- Krause, CyrU Reidt, AJlen Kirchner, Gene Kramschuster,
ley and Allen Kirchner, Alma; Aspen Ede and Vinson Rice. (LaCroix
Johnson photo )
to two-year terms as directors,
Carleton Pingle 6f Buffalo City;
"William F.> Lang, Winona Cham- equipment has been secured by conjunction with the recreation
area.
ber of Commerce president; the board.
"Warren Korte, Waumandee;
• A 100-unit lodge motel is
James Scholmeier, Fountain THIS IS what the area will planned, plus a 300-unit coninclude:
City, and Vincent (Whitey)
vention facility .
\
Rice, Alma, and to a one-year- • A 90-acre ski area on Flury
Mountain between Cochrane A LOCAL investment group
term, John Hartman, Alma.
Holding over with one-year and Alma, with 570-foot measur- presently is investigating the
terms are Dr. John Flatt, Wa- ed drop and approximately iy4- possibilities of an SBA loan
basha; O. J. Sohrweide, Buf- mile runout; about 14 slopes, for construction of a portion of
falo City ; La Croix Johnson, and complete with chairlift, 670 the planned facilities.
Cochrane, and Dr. M. 0. Bach- feet to the top, T-bars and tows. Additional lands are available
The area will be lighted, snow- adjacent to the site on which
humber, Alma.
making equipment is assured the promoting group envisions
THE $25 MgiVJBERS will be and the government loan pro- private development of a maowners of the recreation area, vides for a $50,000 chalet, doub- rina , additional motel facilities,
designed to benefit Buffalo ling as a golfhouse.
a railroad terminus, bowling
County and the entire area.
Expansion plans envision this alley, etc.
Directors feel the $75 family will be the largest skiing area The acreage is on Highway
membership entitling all mem- in the Midwest.
35, the Great River road, and
bers to use the facilities each
• Billy Sixty Jr., Milwaukee the Burlington Railroad.
year is nominal considering golf architect, has laid out 27 The recreation program planwhat will be available This holes of golf. There'll be nine ned includes a public camp and
fund will be used for repaying holes each in Slaughter and picnic grounds; riding stable
principal and interest on the Flury Valleys — connecting to and trails; trailer camp; skeet
loan.
provide 18 holes at the foot of and trap shooting ranges; arDonations and subordinated the hills — and nine holes on chery field, tennis, swimming
loans will be used for operation Flury Mountain.
and ice skating.
until the area gets on a self- • The 3,100-foot double chair- A children's zoo is in the
sustaining basis. Interest on lift, used for skiing in winter, plans. There'll be lookouts
loans is not to exceed 6 percent. will carry golfers to the high along the mountains; a comIn addition to the FHA loan, course in summer, where a plete program of roads, trails
REA has promised $50,000 for view of the Mississippi River and parking areas to open up
the ski tow and other electri- below may distract them. the scenic beauties of the area
city needed, and a watershed They 'll be championship cours- to the general public, and -adeproject estimated at ?179,000 es.
quate provision is planned for
has been promised.
• Negotiations are under handling specific public use of
A committment for $110,000 way to provide lodging, res- open sports such as hunting,
for the snow-making and ski taurants and bar facilities in fishing, and water skiing.
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Pepin County
Highway Revenue
Hits $624,212
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CORONET VSQ
the prize-winning brandy

The department t r a d e d
equipment valued at $3,069 dur<
ing the year and sold a prepara- *.
'111111
tor for $10,0000. r? '
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

If you're one of the 57,200 owners
switching from Buick, Chevy,
Ford, Olds, Plymouth and Pontiac
next week
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new Torque Command 232 engine , has
more standard 6-cy linder power than Ford ,
Chevrolet or Plymouth . That only Ramhlcr
and Cadillac among U- S. cars huve separate braking systems front and rear , standard.
All this and more in 1965's X-Rny Book
-available only at your Rambler dealer.
Sion in and ask for your free copy. See and
try the spectacular new Ramblers-the new
1965 American , Classic, Ambassador.
American Motors-Dedicated to Excellence
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The 3 Sensible Spectaculars-RAMBLER 65
AMBASSADOR: liriaat, NnHl Htw RambUc • CLASSIC: Haw lnla>nn(ll»t«-5li» RliBblar .AMtHICAM :Tha Compart economy Klin

WINONA AUTO SALES, 9th & Mankato
¦• Watch th« Danny Kaya Show on CBS-TV, Wednesdaywaning* " » • ¦ ¦
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week 51,200 owntrs of ilulcks. ChwoUtt,
An analysis by R. L. Polk A Co. Indicates that In an aura^t
tht make they own to another make.
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get this FREE 48-page car
comparison X-Ray Book
You could save hundreds of dollars !If you 're
one of the thousands who plan to change car
miikes , visit your Rambler dealer -even if
you've never considered Rambler before .
It 's the one car that dares to be compared.
The Car X-Rny Book gives you 48 pages of
side-by-sidc pholographic comparisons, on
size, room , engines, features , style, prices.
I Check the vital facts on Rambler and 16
!other popular makes. X-Ray reveals 1hal
Ambassador by Rambler , with its brilliant
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Here are twelve
good reasons why
you should get your wife a
handy gas clothes dryer.

~^«*«JJ-.

Up the stairs ,down the stairs, with one heavy basket of wet clothes after Bil '" '
another. It's no wonder sh-e wants a dryer. But why a gas dryer? Because gas is so quick.
Quick enough to keep up with the automatic washer so loads don't njaTfl
t
stac k up on her. You'll be glad it's gas, too, when the monthly bill comes in; gas l^UI Iw IN<xth«m
costs you so much less in the long run. See your gas company or l~^^ij} |
\|cSSp*,
'^**
appliance dealer. Live modern for less .« . with .gas. LMMMMI SStttWU'JSSJ
/
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River Important
Trafficway
WATERWAYS ARE one of fhe found*tion stones of Minnesota 's progress in commerce and industry. And the Mississippi
River is assuming an increasing importance in providing the state with low cost
water-born transportation with each passing year.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Use of Prayer
A/of Forgotten

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Church and state are supposed to be separate, and formally they are.
But the 13th annual presidential prayer break*
The port of Duluth^is still the major fast on Thursday at the Shoreham Hotel here,
gateway foT bulk shipments, but if the attended by the President of the United States
from the other two
present trend continues for another 15 and prominent men
government, was an outstandtranches
of
the
years or so, tonnage moving on river
ing example of the role that religion plays in
barges will surpass the traffic volume
governmental life in America,
moving through the lake port.
Just four years ago, at the 9th annual presidential prayer breakfast, Lyndon Johnson, then
Only a few years ago Duluth was acvice president, said:
counted the secon d port of the nation in
"We need to remember that the separation
point of tonnage — second only to " New , of church and state must never mean the sepYork. Now it is in fourth place, behind
aration of religious values from the lives of
Houston and New Orleans, and Philadel.
our public servants."
phia is rapidly overtaking the Zenith City.
In his address this week to the prayjar
breakfast — now as president — Mr. Johnson
Since activity on the iron ranges has
said:
"I find for myself, as I know men and wornbeen curtailed, ore shipments from the
en throughout this great government of ours
Duluth-Superior harbor have declined.
also find, a sustaining strength from the moBack in 1950 and 1951 an average of 68
ments of prayer, whether we assemble together
million tons cleared the port annually. In
or whether we pray silently alone. What has
1963, due to shrinkage in ore shipments,
become
a tradition and practice in our times is
some 41,500,000 tons were handled. Inactually one of the oldest public traditions of
complete reports for the past year may
our national life. "
show a slight increase in that tonnage.
ALL THIS may sound paradoxical in view
of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the
- BUT THE fact remain* that traffic at
United States which have banned the use of
the lake port is down by about 40 percent
exercise in the public
despite a gradual upward movement in prayers as a classroom
"annual presidential prayer
schools.
But
the
shipments and receipts through the St,
breakfasts here have become inspiring maniLawrence Seaway.
festations of devotion to tbe concept of
prayer, whether public or private.
During this same period, however, tonBesides President Jonnson, there were in atnage moving on the Upper Mississippi has
tendance
Vice President Humphrey, Speaker
more than tripled. Fifteen years ago an
McCormack, Justice Clark of the Supreme Court
average of 2,800,000 tons moved by river
of the United States, and some of the leaders of
barge. The average for 1963 and 1964 came
the Senate- as well- as the House of Represento 9,700,000 tons!
tatives.
The brief speeches were particularly sigEvery indication points to continued
nificant. One was made by Geo. Harold X.
growth. Port facilities on the rlvei are beJohnson, chief of staff of the United States
ing expanded. And the boomingindustry in
Army, who told of the value of prayer to him
the Twin City area and all along the Misas he passed through dangerous moments in
sissippi below the state's metropolis is
World War II and in the Korean War. He spoke
stimulating an ever-increasing flow of trafof an occasion when he was a prisoner aboard
fic. Barges are also assuming a more ima Japanese ship which was being bombarded
portant role in the shipment of farm proby American aircraft. He said:
duce and in transporting such bulk com"I BOWED my head and prayed, and in the
modities as fertilizers required by modern
course of my prayer said, 'Lord, I am ready if
farming methods.
you want me.' And I knew a great peace,
"Fourteen years ago and two months, on a
SOME NOTABLE changes in the charlonely road just southeast of Pyongyang, the
acter of barge traffic have taken place in
capital of North Korea, a road that was desertrecent .years, too. (Fifteen yeass ago,
ed except for a small handful oJ American de94 percent of river traffic moved upstream.
fenders, a lonely commander was deeply trouIn the last two yean, fewer downstream
bled by the threat to the men that he was
bound barges have gone empty. Downcharged with safeguarding. Could he do the job
bound tonnage now accounts for almost
that was his to do and still give his men a
fighting chance to survive? And out of the still
30 percent of the total.
of the night, as if from a great distance, came
Coal has superseded gasoline and oil
God's voice saying 'Be strong, have no fear, I
products as the major commodity carried
am with you.' And in the years that have since
upstream. Coal tonnages increased from
passed by, I continue to turn to God, both
1,088,000 tons (1950-5r)Hxran average of 2,in my infrequent hours ot accomplishment or
achievement to thank Him, and in my more
894,006 tons received on river docks these
frequent hours of tribulation to seek His help.
past two years. Coal tonnage representing
In
short, I am here because I believe. I am
41 percent of all river port receipts 15
sure that you are here because you believe. "
years ago now accounts for 42 percent of
the total.
Co nstruction of refineries at Pine Bend
and St. Paul Park now supply a part of tho
demand for gasoline and oil that was formerly brought in by barge. For while tonnage of these products has increased
from close to a million and a half tons to
over two million tons , the movement of
these commodities is now but 29 percent
of total receipts — as compared to a 57
percent share of the total at the earlier
date.

,,

OTHER, B LK ITEMS — chiefl y ferti lIzers and chemicals, sand and gravel, and
iron and steel — have become a far more
common barge cargo. Receipts ot these
items have increased from 52,000 tons annually to almost two million tons — *»d
they now constitute 28 percent of all dock
unloading?. .
Grain continues to be the major downbound cargo. Fifteen years ago riverside
grain terminals supplied 84 percent of the
shipments. That percentage has been upped to 90.
National farm programs with their emphasis on the export trade have pushed
grain traffic from an average of 153,O00 tons in the early 50s to a current tonnage running well over two-and-a-half million tons per year.
The river is also being more widely
used to transport other goods—flour , vegetable oil derivatives,, and machinery among
them. This tonnage has increased almost
tenfold during the period. During 1963 and
1964 the traffic-fin at 285,000 tons as an
annual average.
VVhile St. Paul continues to hold first
plac e among river ports — handling 48
percent of all Upper Mississippi dock receipts and 31 percent of shipments, and
Minneapolis accounts .for a little over a
tenth of the total traffic , the combined contributions of 13 other localities to the flow
of traffic has become one of monumental
proportions.
WINONA RANKS croons the half docen
most important of these ports. Largest single traffic producer Includes the Minnesota
River terminals at and near Savage. Cargill grain shipments and coal for the NISP
Black Dog generating plant account for a
good share of this activity.
Other pnrts ranked according to tonnage handled include La Crosse, Alma ,
Pine Bend, Lansing (Iowa), St. Paul Park ,
Kcd Wing, Stillwater, Prairie du Chien,
Hastings, Fountain City, and Genoa, Wis.
Tonnage handled at dock and terminal
facilities of these 18 porta has multiplied
fou rfold in the last 15 years. Their volume
represents 46 percent of the total these

days.

WITHIN THE tp«c« of a year or ao —
uniess the present trend U reversed—over
hal f of all river cargoes will be loaded or
unloaded at these ports. All offor advantages to bulk freight users that can

IN YEARS GONE B\
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

S. N . Kohner has been named to the board
of directors of the Winona Traffic Bureau, Inc.,
succeeding John DeGroot who resigned, All officers were re-elected as follows: President . A.
F. Bowman; vice president, A. H. Boll secretary-manager, Carl J. Genz.
C. A. Hedlund won the right to represent
Winona's Hiawatha Toastmasters Club in the
Area 11 speaking contest next month. Alternate
is Walter Dopke.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
A new accident reporting filing syste m was
established by police which will simplify reference to past accidents and give police a better idea of where the majority of traffic accidents occur in the city.
La Crosse and Durand retrievers have been
entered in the February trials of the Tii-State
Hunting Dog Association which will be held
at Ltaak Walton Park.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

At the annual meeting of the Trades and
Labor Council Charles Stever was elected
president; M. Peterson, vice president; H. W.
Libby, secretary-treasurer; Bert Walworth, statistician , and Carl Richman, sergeant-at-arms.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890

The Druids of Winona dedicated their new
hall in the Grant and Noonan block on 4th
Street.
Hess & Teetshorn had the highest scoring
male bird in the class in which weight is considered at the recent exhibition of the State
Poultry Association.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The bill amending the charter of the city
of Winona has passed both branches of the legislature, and upon being signed by the governor
will become a law.
hardly be overlooked. And these advantages are being widely advertised by active business groups in most of the river
towns.
•
Who bnoweth whether thou art come to the
kingdom for inch a time u this? Esther 4:14.
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I'M. TOO BUSY FIGHTING MY OWN WARS, TO TRAVEL —
WHAT ARE YOU DOING. HUBERT?'

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUNP

Sen. Mundt Talks About
Economy, Practices Waste
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - No one
in the Senate is more sanctimonious about government economy than Karl
Mundt. the solemn senator
from South Dakota. Seldom
does he miss an opportunity
to harangue the Senate regarding waste .
The echoes had hardly
died from his last oration
on economy when Mundt
tacked a rider on the farm
commodities appropriation
which would tie the hands
of the President in eliminating Veterans Administration waste.
What aroused the GOP
senator from South Dakota
was that Johnson planned
to close the veterans^,regional office in Sioux Falls ,
S.D. The idea of saving; the
taxpayers' money in South
Dakota , Mundt obviously
felt, was carrying govern'^-raent economy too far.
Mundt closed his mind to
the fact that the Sioux Falls
office has one of the lightest workloads of any VA office in the country, that its
shutdown would eliminate
duplication and overhead
now costing the taxpayers
nearly $118,000 a year.
During the last fiscal
year , the taxpayers paid a
premium $6.58 per manhour to keep the Sioux Palls
office open. The President
has proposed a merger
with the St. Paul, Minn., office which would cost the
taxpayers o>nly $4.47 per
m nii-hour to operate.

ment economy—outside bis
own state.
-Note: Putting an extraneous rider oh an essential
appropriations bill is one
of the most ruthless and unfair ways of tying the
hands of the President . He
has to have the money being voted in the appropriations bill and therefore has
to swallow the rider which
infringes on his power as
executive.
IT WOULD have been «
simple matter for either
Bobby Kennedy when he
was attorney general, or
Nicholas Katzenbach, his
successor, to have headed
off the massive demonstrations and arrests in Selma,
Ala.
They have had the power
to act ever since July 2,
1964 when the civil rights
act became law.
Six demands that Negroes
be permitted to register in
Selma have been before
U.S. District Judge Daniel
H. Thomas, since 1961. But
for four years, most of them
got nowhere.
Last week, with several
hundred Negroes arrested,
and ten congressmen about
to fly to Selma, Judge
Thomas finally dusted off
these four-year-old cases
and gingerly ordered a few
•voting restrictions removed.
But, at any time after

'
JhsL SbdA.

THE ONLY way Mundl
could save the Sioux Falls
of/ice was to fight against
closing of the 11 VA mospitals and the 17 regional offices which Johnson -wants
to consolidate. Thus his rider will cost the taxpayers
not only the $118,000 that
would have been saved in
Sioux Falls but a whopping
total of 123,000,000.
The 11 hospitals the President wants to close are
located far from the medical centers that attract
good doctors, nurses, and
interns. Thus, the out-of-tho
way hospitals not only
have become difficult to
staff and uneconomical to
run but they provide Inferior treatment.
The President's proposal
would offer more ,veterans
better treatment at lower
cost. But, thanks to Mundt,
this coat-cutting effort has
beeq blocked. It remains to
be seen whether the President can regroup his forces
and blast the reforms out
of the Senate .
Meanwhile , Mundt continues to preach govern-

"I did n't think you'd be worth a five dollar facial,
hilt Vftll .W/AI-pl'f
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July 2, the Justice Department had the power to go
over the judge's head and
remove Selma voting restrictions.
The attorney
general
could have ordered a threejudge court to review the
denial of voting rights, and
followed this up with the
appointment of .federal voting referees. '
Instead, both attorneys
general sat on their hands3
and waited for Rev. Martin
Luther King to force a timid
federal judge to take semiaction. President Johnson
should take a good look at
the Justice Department he
inherited from Bobby Kennedy.
IN ACKNOWLEDGING he
"may have made a mistake," President Johnson
still cbdn't confess the , chief
reason he failed to send
Vice President Hubert Humphrey to London for the
Churchill funeral .
Intimates insist that the
President felt so low from
his cold and cou gh that he
wanted the vice president
around in case of a turn
for the wor,se_Johnson is
keenly concerned about the
succession to power ,
"When I am away ," he
has fold the vice president,
"I want you in Washington "
In case of illness, says an
insider , the President also
"wants Hubert handy. "

II
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To Your Good Health
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Letters to The
Editor
^Editor's Note: letters must be temperate,
of reasonable length ond
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names o/ oil <
letter-writers will b*
published. No religious,
medical or personal controverties arc acceptable.)
" ""
"Wght to w©rk"
Would Hart Worker
To the Editor:
What is behind these
"right to work laws"? Despite this high • sounding
tide, these "right to work
laws" are designed for only
one purpose — t o weaken
labor unions and lower
standards of wages and
working conditions.
This is accomplished very
simply. By prohibiting all
basic Union Security arrangements, the law strikes
directly at the bargaining
strength which workers
have been able to attain
through union organization.
What it really means is
the apurious and unobtainable right of an individual
to stand alone, to represent
himself, without the indispensable strength whidi can
come only through union organization.
It is not a question of
whether we believe in the
union shop. The questicn involved in >*hia "right to
work" legislation is government interference with the
independence of both management and labor to negotiate whatever kind oA contract they may agree upon.
Mrs. Doris Haney
Fountain City, Wis., Rt. 2
¦
Playing "Patsie"
To Communists
c
To the Editor:
The American peopLe hear
increasing talk these days of
new- and dramatic ways to
ease world tensions and to
bring the United States into
a closer accord with the
Communist powers. Our
young people are taught the
morality of international understanding : and rightfully
so, for every rational individual dreams of the day,
hopefully in the not-too distant future, when all nations and races will unite in
a common crusade against
the enemies of every human being: hunger, disease,
and tyranny.
But only- the uninformed
and the intentionally blind
fail to see that in our present "liberal" efforts to coexist with communLam, we
are not co-existing at all but
rather are playing the voluntary role of the "patsie"
who spurs victory and hands
the prize to the devil in the
false name of humanitarianism and peace, ffow can
America hope to regain the
support of world opinion,
whatever that is worth,
when her president and
State Department negotiate
away the security oi friends
and allies while refusing to~
recognize the real character
of those who seek the destruction of freedom and the
enslavement of humanity?
It is more than disturbing to hear intelligent persons decLare: "We are not
at war in South Viet Nam"
and "The Communists do
not wish to harm America."
Well, the fact remains that
the Communist will be a
Communist so long as he desires the conques t of the
world; and should he repudiate that goal then the Communist will no longer be a
Communist. I have yet to
learn of a Communist who
does not believe that J(fc
system will triumph over democracy , with whatever
means, and destroy every
trace- of liberty.
Communism advances at
a steady pace and in any
given number of directions.
Since Stalin grabbed Mainland China and stole Eastern Europe, the U. S.S.R. hai
been content to move by
taking baby steps and unfortunately has proved to
be quite successful. They
huve managed to captura
half of Korea, and today
arc near to controlling tht
rest of Viet Nam . In Cuba,
two years ago, tt was three
moves , forward; "we pushed
them back one move; chalk
up a net gain of two for the
Red tyranny. The continued
existence of a Communist
stronghold in the Caribbean
is clear proof of the administration's failure to come to
grasp with the realities of
the world we liv e in.
I , unlike some cather Americans, am hopeful of better
things for mankind and still
believe that democracy can
I

By P,rk«r 4nd Hart
- -
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Child ten
Enj oy
Pranks
ly JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner: I
tope you can help me.
My son is almost five
years old and for the
lost two weeks after I
put him to bed he insists that he sees a cat
on the radiator. I have
freque n 11 y reassured
him, but to no avail.
He hasn't been scared
by anything lately, so
what could be causing
it, and what can I do?
Ht has always had to
have his closet door
closed or he won't go
to sleep. But the cat is
new. — E. M.
Ckildren are the strangest
people, aren't they?
TTie best way I know to
handle them is to be (1)
logical; (2) imaginative;
CsTkind.
Now, Mrs. E. M., I don1!
quite know from your letter whether to decide thsit
your five-year-old is unduly
imaginative, or whethef
TOO are, or whether you
j
noth are.
But I'll tell you this:
CMdrenThave an uncanny
ability to sense when thenelders, especially their parents, are ripe to get all
stirred up over some nonsensical notion or other.
IF I HAD a five-year-old
and he couldn't go to sleep
unless his . closet door was
shut, I'd just tell him that
it is up to him to shut tie
door. If he cared enough
to keep the closet door shut ,
fine. If he didn't, that
would be up to him.
Small-fry are frightening!y logical . Give them a
good, solid answer , and it
shuts 'em up. (Until they
think of something else to
fuss about, of course.)
As to the cat on the radiator, I'd ask the child,
while the lights are still on,
"Is a cat there?" If not,
I'd make some play about
the whole business. When
the boy was in bed I'd say ,
"Okay, wave goodnight to
the cat, now, " and let it- go
at that. At the ripe old age
of five, the boy would realize that you were just going
along yvith his imaginative
^.
by play
TREAT THE business seriously, and the boy will
take advantage , and think
up new ways of getting you
in a tizzy.
.
If I even suspected that
(you had a true problem,
I'd tell you to consult a
child psychiatrist . But with
only the closet door and the
cat on the radiator, I can
only assume that you are
getting all wrought up over
the sort of things that virtually all children try on
their pajpents, to see if they
can get away with it.
I'm not opposed to or suspicious of psychiatry . Anything but! But I'm opposed
to making "psychiatric
problems" out of the nonsense that most children
enjoy.
Cairn down, Mom.
survive despite trends running to the contrary. After
all, there arc millions of
Americans who have awakened to the facts ot the conflict and registered their demands for a change in present foreign policies last
November.
We, as. conservatives ,
Fledge to our Creator ! and
being a Quaker, ' that we
shall continue to embrace
the philosophy of conservatism to that the forces of
freedom may go on fi ghting for the liberation of the
human spirit.
.Lance A. Lamphere
Nelson, Wis.
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Test,Reports
MadeonGrade
High School

Reports on tests of basic
skills and educational development given in the elementary
grades and high school level
of the Winona public school
system were presented to the
Board of Education Monday
night.
Robert H. Smith, principal of
Senior High and Central Junior
High schools, analyzed findings
of the Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills given seventh and eighth
graders last fall and the Iowa
Tests of Educational Development taken by students in the
ninth through 12th grades.
HE NOTED that achievement
appeared to be fairly uniform
through each grade and pointed
out areas in which concentration of instructional effort is
contemplated.
A report prepared by Dr. C.
H. Hopf, di- ,
rector of ele- Q i
i
mentary edu- OCnOOl
cation, on basic skills tests P^-rsJ
DOa ra

given in the

'
4th, 5th and 1
6tb grades near the beginning
of the fall term were discussed
by Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson.
Comparative data for the
classes over a three-year period were presented to give an
insight into overall educational
growth as measured by the
tests.

THE BOARD Monday also approved notices of intent to terminate at the end of the current school year the contracts
of two public school teachers
who will be reaching tbe mandatory retirement age of 65.
Notices are- being sent to Herbert Borger, business instructor
at Senior High School, and Mrs.
Gladys Anderson, special education teacher at Lincoln School.
Action is being taken in accordance with established board
policy and affords the teacher
the opportunity for a hearing on
terminationif he desires before
final action is taken.
In other business Monday the
board also received a request
from Mrs. Grace Belville, an
elementary teacher at Washington • Kosciusko School, ^asking
that her resignationbe accepted
effective at the end of the current school year. The request
was granted.
Easter Island in the South
Pacific has preserved a venerable culture shut off by a million square miles ef empty
ocean.

28.2 Million
Pounds of Milk
For Ridgeway

¦RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— Ridgeway Creamery purchased 28,274,456 pounds of milk
from its patrons during 1964,
it was revealed at the annual
meeting Saturday at Pleasant
Hill Town Hall.
A total of 199,279 pounds of
grade A milk were trucked by
bulk tank to Rochester for processing.
DURING 1963 the creamery
discontinued purchasing cream
so no comparison between 1983"
and 1964 could be made on milk
volume. But there was a gain
of 63,573 pounds of butterfat during 1964. A total of 1,262,330
pounds of butter were churned
during 1964. The creamery received $735,328 for' the butter.
Skim milk receipts totaled $266,623 and buttermilk receipts totaled $5,088.
The creamery paid out $925,742 to patrons; $23',000 for new
equipment, and $2,744 to the
ADA.
J. Ray McNally and Arthur
Erdmarmwere elected directors
for three-year terms.
Erdmann. was elected president of the board of directors
and McNally was elected vice
president. Other directors are
Robert Hass, Ivan Sperbeck, W.
H. Pflughoeft and E. W. Gaedy.
Lucille Von Moos is secretary
and Alice Hackbarth is treasurer. Jerome Kolstad is manager-operator. His assistants
are Lynn Gellersen and Don
Matthees.
ARTHUR Anderson, guest
speaker from Rochester Dairy,
stressed the need of quality
improvement in patrons' milk
by elimination of mastitis and
disease in dairy herds; better
cleaning methods for dairy
equipment and milk rooms,
barns and milk tank trucks, and
better cooling methods.
Millard Chab, Winona, state

Grain Millers
Rename Lindner

7/te Gaduol*

$177 Million
Asked for
Kennedy Grave
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson has asked Congress for $1.77 million to make
improvements near the grave of
President John F. Kennedy.
The White House said the
money would be used for walks,
platforms and other facilities
designed to accommodate the
large number of visitors to the
Arlington National Cemetery
grave.

PASSES ACCOUNTANT TEST
Leo T. Goss, 328 W. Sanborn
St., an employe of Bay State
Milling Co., has passed the written test for certified public accountant, according to the State
Robert H. Lindner has been Board of Accountancy. J,
elected to his seventh term as
president of Grain Millers Local 133.
Also elected by the Bay State
Milling Co. production employes: Ralph Lyons, vice presIt protects your family If
ident; Ralph Hubbard, financial
secretary; David Kinowski, reyou die or outlive your
funds. It can provide a savcording secretary; Carl Wager,
ings or investment prosergeant at arms: James Douggram for you, or give you
las, guard, and Harry Johnson,
ready cash.
trustee.
¦
ASK ME HOW
¦ *¦
¦¦"
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
,
WELL I may not have made it to the Inaugural Ball
but I did get to a super-glamor ball Saturday night
— the Candlelight Ball at St. Mary's College brand new
gymnasium. It was quite a surprise to me and came about in
this way.
The other way-below zero afternoon I was sitting in my
room at St. Anne Hospice feeling grumpy, stir-happy and
sorry for myself when there was a rap on the door, and
then in swept big smiling Brother Paul like a fresh north
breeze. "Hi ! We want you to come out to our party Saturday night," he said.
"Oh, I couldn't possibly, much as I'd love to," I gasped.
"Why not? We'll get you there."
I demurred, "I would have to come in a wheelchair,
and I couldn't stay long."
"So what?" he said. "We'll pick you up at 7: 30. We'll
send a car and a fine" driver and get you there and back
again."
So that's how it was that
I found myself being driven
up the curved driveway
that was lined with flaring
torches. In the flickering
light the new gym looked
romantically like a medieval
castle, and in the sparious
entrance hall stood uniformed footmen. Guests in evening dress were strolling
about and going into the
mam gym.
—¦For those of you who for
weeks have seen me only in
my habitual physical therapy costume of gray flannel
culottes and beat-up cotton
shirts let me reassure you
that my daughter had driven
out to my house and picked
up some of my fanciest
evening clothes, even to long
white kid gloves. The only
flaw in the general picture
was the big clumpy groundgripper shoes with a metal
brace that kept showing under my floor-length skirt. So
I tried to ignore the shoes
and concentrated on the
elegant long kid gloves.
It was wonderful to see
so many people and to visit
again with friends I hadn't
seen for so long. There were
beautifully set tables with
punch and hors d'oeuvres ,
and everybody m o v e d
around very gay and sociable. The reception committee of Brother Gregory,
Brother Paul, Brother Robert and many others welcomed everybody, and most
of the rest of the faculty

and staff visited with the
guests, and there was beautiful background music.
After a good sociable visiting time guests were invited
to the south hall where round
tables for ten were set, and
very , elegantly, too. Since I
was allowed just an hoar at
this, my first exciting ball
after five months of hospitalization, I didn't stay for
th« dinner which I hear featured the world's best roast
beef with both orchestral
and chorus music throughout
the dinner.
Every small detail was
beautifully worked out, from
rosy camellia corsages for
the pretty Saint Teresa student hostesses to the immaculate uniforms of the St.
Mary's student waiters. A
typical touch: As I waited
in, my wheelchair in the entrance portico for the car to
b-e brought up, a young waiter came out on the sidew alk
and presented a silver tray
of hors d'oeuvres. "Will you
have an hors d'oeuvre,
ma'am, while you're waitbig?" he said.
I took one and he said,
"Ma'am, won't you try one
of these caviar ones?"
So I picked up a caviar
sandwich with my gloved
hand, got some caviar on
my fingertip, and .got home
with ray glove smelling of
caviar — a touch of elegance. It was a memorable
party, and next year I hope
to stay longer than an hour.

inspector for the Department of
Agriculture, said there should
be a greater consumption of all
d a i r y products. Eliminated
should be the use of "whips for
toppings" and other substitutes
which contain no dairy fats and
-solids.

MISS MARSH NAMED
Miss Sadie Marsh, manager
ol the Hotel Winona, has been
appointed to serve on the smaller hotels and motels committee
of the Minnesota State Hotel Association.

4-H Club Organization
Set at Beaches Corner

rTHTTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Ray Shanklin, Trempealeau
County 4-H agent, will meet
with residents of Beaches Corner At 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
Beaches Corner School to organize a new 4-H club.
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Teste proTcdit* Does this mean Ford now rhals one of the
world's most wanted luxury cars? Hardly! But these tests
do mean plenty-to yon-lf you're shopping for a popularpriced car. They prore Ford has outstanding strength
design, quality. Compare Ford, In erery way, with ererythfcng in its class . . .
Feci I
'ord's solid quality

¦
100% new body—Strongest ever on a Ford.
¦
New frame "tune, out " vibration.

¦
New suapeaslon puua big ultrasoft coiltpring at each wheel
Inspect Ford's Inxarioosnew LTD models
¦
»«onitor uiteriors, thick nylon carpeting.
¦
walnutlilte vinyl inserts on doors and Instrument panel.
¦
Rear-seat center arm reata, five ash trays (4-door hardlops),
padded instrument panel, and more.
Belax ia Ford'a qnickwi htterioni
¦
Swept-back: instrument panel, lower transmiasion hump.

¦
Trunk holds four 2-suiters standing upright , and more.
Xesl lord's new power
. Bift ncw 289 u in v.8 s(andard in XL -S and LTD s.
^
¦
New Big Six—biggest Six in any car. Test -drive a '65 Ford!
—~~~

*leading acoortlcal consultants conducted testa in which 1965 Fords
(Gslaxfe 500 Sedan . XI. «nd LTD llardlopj) with UW-cu.In. V-8 engines
*nd » u,ora« ,1« traminlsalom rode quieter than a new Knllj. Roycc.
1W let. „er« certlQed by u,. U.S. X„to Clob.

y car ycj f 0 „0 portjf
Tcst Drive Total J*crformance '65
¦
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1965 Fowl Galaxle 500/XL 2-Door Hardtop

IN WINONA SEE OWL MOTOR CO.
IN OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

.
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A 'most vnfqv* fra* vHtr ot *p#clal Inttrast to tho$* »*» haar but
do not undarttand wordi. haa lutt
batn ennouncad by Motorola Dahtberg. A trua Ufa noiHiper.tlng
model, actual alia replica ol tha
jmalleit Dahlbarg avar mad*, will
b* given away frae to anyona
aniwarlng thi* advtrflMment.
Wear-tastJt In tha privacy -ot your
own home wllhout cost or obllBalion of any kind.
"IT'S YOURS FREE TO KEEP"
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Box m — La Crosie
172 Main St. —Winona
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SHEETROCK

3/8" gypsum board,
4 by 8-ft. sheet .'
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Boy
for cash
ond
Save
dime
a
on every dollar!
all
and

types paint in
Applies to colors
to cashof
sales only,
stock. Reduction
ba^d appliesregular
aD^i
on
our
low retail
"Charge purchases accepted
prices.
at regu'af P™^- Reduction valid during this
sale only.

Buy n0W* SaTe 50 < on a $5 cash
purchase;save $1 on a $10 cash purchase,
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HARDBOARD

Pratt & Lambert Paints ...

by
specified for its quality
architects,
selected for its color by decorators.
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FLUSH DOORS

Quality-made,Grade "A" Phili ppine Mahogany
r0"x6'8"
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$5.90
$6.15
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$6.35
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$25-55 a.FM|Ext.n,ion

__

3r£>i!>«> 32-Foot Extanilon

Overhead Garage Doors
Wood

1

Light In weight , but heavy -strength. Automatic
Safety Locks, Hubbor Safety Shoes, Rope and

$5t25
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1 /8'-' standard hardboord ,
4 by 8-ft. panel
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INSULATION
Pour-type vermiculite insulation.
Carries our own .name; your
guarantee of quality.
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To figure your requirements- a
carton contams 80 piecei and
covers 45 square feet.
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LADDERS

Finest quality hickory mnga , rod re inforced.

Doors

Excellent qunlily, four sections , made by Frantz,
action, hardware furnished.

Smooth easy

CCBC CaC

*x7-Foot Size

4>D0aDO

9x7-Foot Size

«P90«00

16x7-Foof Size
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Ceiling tile
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His '65 Ford rides quieter....than his Rolls-Rojce

.

,' Johnsrud, La Crosse/Winona
Hearing Aid Centers
i

Floor Tile

See our selections! New decorator patterns and acoustical tile.
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If fha Mtracla Bar will help you. ','

Vinyl-asbestos , the extra-wear
floor tile. Subject to prior sale
because this low, low price can
apply only to on itocka on hand.

Other fine hardwood panelings at
real savings. See them! As low-as
20< square foot.
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SERVI NG IN THE ARMED FORCES

Wabasha Man Cited

training in the Army, under tee ginia Beach, Va. 23460. He is
National Guard program, at Ft. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Andersen, rural Altura.
Jackson, S.C.

m

•

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- W. Kunce, 625 W. Howard St., is a member of the Air Force -Pvt. Allan G. Cordes, son of
The Bronze Star Medal for dis- is participating in Exercise PO- Military Air Transport Service Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cordes,
tinguished service in Viet Nam LAR STRIKE, a 14-day winter element providing airlift serv- has the following address:
has been awarded to Army Maj. field training exercise in Alaska, ices for exercise Polar Strike A-ll-S, Ft. Knox, Ky., 40121.
Gerald V. Costello, 38, former- scheduled to end Feb. 17. Hon now raider, way in Alaska. Air- Change of address: Dennis C.
ly of Wabasha.
than 12,1)00 U.S. and Canadian manKujak, an aircraft mechan- Hoel, PRA School, NATTC NaMaj. Costello, a career military personnel are taking ic, is permanently assigned to val Air Station, Lakehurst, N.J.
: Army man, now is assigned to part in the maneuvers. Kunce, Travis AFB, Calif. He is a grad- Dermis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the 5tta U.S. Army Advisory a driver with the TJ.S. Army uate of Arcadia High School. Clifford Hoel, was formerly staGroup, Iowa City, Iowa. He is Arctic Test Center at Ft.- Gree- Seaman Apprentice Michael E. tioned at Great Lakes Naval "Where am I going, and what
am I doing?" "Those were,the
a brother of Donald Costello, ly, Alaska, entered the Army in Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Training Station, HI.
words
of a pretty coedthat took
Wabasha, and is a graduate of June 1962. He attended Winona Ernest P. Johnson, is a mem•
ber of the commissioning:crew KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— an honest look at life, and it;
Senior High School.
St. Felix High School.
aboard the Navy's newest at- A.3.C. Robert O. Lamey has was a bit frightening.
The citation'is for "outstandcarrier, the USS completed a course as a supply I live in a college town that
ing meritorious s e r v i c e " in BLAIR, Wli. •
(Special) — Tbe tack aircraft
ground operations from July new addressof Pvt. Owen Brek- America,' operating out of Ports- specialist at the Air Training attracts young people from far
1963 to June 1964. In counter- ke is: Co. D, 1st Bn., 2 D. Tng. mouth, Va. He is one of the 2,- Command School at Amarillo and near. The school itself, I
insurgency situations, his knowl- Regt. Basic, Ft. Leonard Wood, 600 officers and men selected to AFB, Tex. After a 20-day leave believe, is one ef the best of its
edge and energy '^materially Mo., ; 65475. Pvt. Brekke is the place the new warship into ac- be was assigned to Keesler kind. One' evening my phone
contributed to eCforts of the U.S. son ef Mr. and Mi's. Irwin tive service. The America will AFB, Miss., for further school- rang and a young lady asked
have 60 days of sea trials be- ing. He is the son of Oner for me. It seems she had re(military)'Mission to the Repub- Brekke. rural Blair.
fore going to her homeport of Lamey and the grandson of Mr. membered me as an adult on
lic of Viet Nam to assist that
Norfolk, Va. When she embarks and Mrs. John Blnner. His ad- the faculty of a youth camp
country in ridding itself of the
COCHRANE, Wis., — A.3.C. with her air group, the total dress: '3380 M & S Sq., CMR1F, she had attended. When I took
Communist threat."
The medal was awarded by Kenneth A. Burmeister, son of crew will increase from 2,600 to Bo>x 3747, Keesler AFB, Mfcs. up the phone, she explained she
39534.
needed help and could she see
Col. Shields Warren Jr., senior Mr. and Mrs. Lester R. Bur- nearly 5,000.
Army adviser to the state of meister, has graduated from the Capt Roland S. Erickson is A. B Gareth J. Hager, 21, son me soon. There was something
technical training course for
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hager, urgent about the whole thing,
"**¦
Iowa.
assigned to the Security Section who
Air
Force-aircraft
mechanics
at
recently enlisted in the Air so I assured her I would come
Maj. Costello is the son of Wilin Stuttgart, Germany. Be has
is stationed at Lackland to her dormitory right away,
llany F. Costello, Chippewa Sheppard AFB, Tex. Trained to served with the Armed Forces Force,Tex.
He is undergoing six as I lived just a few blocks
maintain
and
service
reciproAFB,
Falls, Wis. He played on St.
for the past 12 years. His adof basic training and will from it.
Mary's College football teams in cating engine aircraft and air- dress: S-3 Sec., VII Corps weeks
be assigned to the 'electronics The young lady that met me
craft systems, he is being reastbe 1940s.
signed to a Military Air Trans- Arty., APO, New York O9107. Aptitude area. He is a graduate in the reception room of the
Service unit at Hill AFB, Brig. Gen. Donald P. Radde, of Wabasha High School. His girls* dormitory was striking in
Army Pvt. WAYNE L. VOLK- port
assistant 32nd Division comman- address: 3709 BMTS, Flight 130,
Utah.
Burmeister is a graduate der,
visited the Arcadia Nation- BOJC 1509, Lackland AFB, San appearance. She had deep
MAN, son of
of Cochrane-Fountain City High al Guard
brown eyes that spelled absounit last weei, Gen. Antonio, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs.
School.
lute sincerity. Indicating she
'
attended
drill
with
the
Radde
Emil Volkman,
• (Special) — didn't wish to talk around the
•
unit and made an informal in- WEAVER, Minn.
864 E. King St.,
PRESTON. Minn. — A.2.C. spection?.The last time a gener- Sp.4. Paul E. Merchlewitz, who other students, we departed to
has Been staRichard
E. Tieskotter, son of al officer visited Arcadia was has been In Okinawa for the the lobby of a largeOdowntown
tioned at Ft.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Tieskotter, April 27, 1956, when Maj. Gen. past 18 months, is home on a building where, though we were
Leonard Wood,
Preston Rt. 1, has arrived at Jim Dan Hill, then division com- 15day furloughwith his moth- in a public pl ace, no one would
Mo., following
Holloman AFB, N.M., after a mander, now retired, attended er, Mrs. Al Heaser, and other concern himself with what she
his r e c e n -t
tour of service on Okinawa. the annual federal inspection of relatives. Paul enlisted in 1962. was saying.
enlistment. His
Tieskotter is a weapons mechan- Arcadia's unit. Gen. Radde is His new address will be: Co. C, I BAD anticipated the possia d d r es s :
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going, and what am I doing?"
She dared to think for herself .
When she began to talk out
loud about it, she expressed
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Traditional Fine ARROW tailoring
Combed premium cotton broadcloth
"Sanforised" labeled -A- Anchored Buttons
Exact size, perfect fit fro m the sta rt
Special collar construction for extra long we-nr
Long or short sleeves
NKW GLKN COLLAR . . . SOFT, SHORT POINT, NARRO W SPREAD
FOR COM PACT KNOT SI'ACE — Sizes: WA to 17
TARBKR
SNAP . . . KN C.IJSH CUT COLLAR WITH SNAP CLOSURE
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DAR Good Citizens Named

are sponsoringa carnival at tin
high school gymnasium Saturday, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Th«
public in invited.
There will be a variety of
games, including a dunking
game, a jail and fish pond.
There will also be a lunch
counter. Prizes donated by local
businessmen, will be given
every half hour.
Proceeds will be used for twe
local scholarships.
ALL-DAY WORKSHOP
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special!
— The Women's Fellowship oi
Lewiston Church of the Redeemer will have an all-day workshop meeting Thursday at tha
home of Mrs. Charles Radatz.
Mrs. Harold Cady will give the
topic. There will be a potluck
lunch.

Youths to Attend
Valentine Dance

A Valentine's dance for all
eighth and ninth graders is being held Friday evening at the
Young Women's Christian Association headquarters.
Theme of the dance will be
"Cupid's Corner.'.' Hours will be
from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Proceeds will go to the ninth
grade Y-TeenClub for its spring
vacation trip to Chicago.

Benefit Carniva l
Set at Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Parents of the student body
of the Whitehall School District

', Maxh* Wolfe, daughter of Delpha Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson,
rural Fountain City, Wis., was rural Blair, is the Blair High
selected by the students and School DAR Good Citizen. Anfacility at Cochrane-Fountain Ci- nouncement was made by Gerty High School to receive the ald Sislo, principal Among her
DAR Gojod Citizen award. She activities are: Vice president
Is an honor student and has and secretary of her class; secparticipated In many co-cuxricu- retary and president of the Fular activities including cheer- ture Homemakers of America;
leading, newspaper staff, chor- co-editor of the high school year
us, band, forensics, drama and hook; secretary, reporter and
president of thte 4-H Club; secIs editor of the year book.
retary of Zion Luther League
and member of the church
choir; "B" Club; Pep Club;
band and chorus; music ensemble; Badger Girls State alternate; forensics and a member
of the homecoming court.

: Kay Kern, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Kern, has
been chosen as candidate from
Independence High School for
the DAR Good Citizen Award.
Kny has been a member of the
band throughout high school
and an officer three years; FHA Carol Winsand, daughter of
member four years and secreand Mrs. Milo Winsand,
tary this year, and Pep Club Mr.
Route
1, Mondovi, Wis., has
member four years. She was a been awarded
DAR award
member of the chorus three for Gilmanton the
High
School. A
years; in forensics three years, senior, she is active
in the
receiving an A rating in state school chorus, is an officer
in
eompetition/_as a junior; was
band, holds an office in the
secretary "oi the sophomore the
Library Club, is on the Hiclass; editor of the yearbook, Times
staff and was in the junand as a junior was in the ior class play. Her activities
class play and attended the also include membership in 4-H
Iowa music festival.
and Luther League and she is
Hi-League president and a Sunday school teacher.

Jane Tearse
Weds Mr. Hamel
On West Coast

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. Miss Jane S. Tearse, San Francisco, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Tearse , Tucson , Ariz.,
former Winona residents, and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'C. D. Tearse, 373 Main St., was
married Jan. 30 in San Fran'¦ .;
cisco.
She became the bride of Arthur B. Harael Jr., San Francisco, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ham«1 Sr., Newburgh, N.Y.
The wedding took place in
First Unitarian Church , with the
Rev . Cpnrad Rheiner officiating.
THE BRIDE. Riven In marriage by her father , was attired
in a floor-length gown of silk
peau de soie , styled alon g simple, elegant lines. The empire
gown had a sabrina neckline
and three - quarter - length
sleeves. The bodice was trimmed with a wide band of imported fringe lace and t h e
sheath skirt featured several
bands of lace , which also trimmed the Watteau train. She
wore a Lady ot Camelot headpiece ot the lace to hold her
silk illusion veil. The bridal
bouquet was lilies of the valley.
Miss Frnnkie LnRoux , San
Francisco, was maid of honor.
Her tunic-style gown was of
lime-green silk hrocarie. She
carried a spray of brown cymbidium orchids.
>JBest man was Roland S Han
^een , Richmond , Calif
' • An afternoon reception and
dinner was held at the EnirIpont Hotel , San Francisco. The
Coup le left for a wedding tri p
to Carmel , Calif.
'¦ They arc now at home nt fi7ft
14th St., Apt. 101 , San FrancisCo.
The hride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School nnd
University
nt
Northwestern
Evanston , III . She fe n teacher
ln the Ponderosa School , South
San Francisco.
Mr. Hamel is a graduate of
Pennsylvania State University,
University Park , Pa, Ho is an
Industrial engineer with Mnlson
Navigation Company, San FranCisco.
¦
I ,ADII <:S

AID
V The Ladies Aid of the Churcli
of Uie Brethren will meet at 2
.m. Thursday nt tho home ol
Irs. C. Ii. Whetstone, 85 Lenox
St.

t-

Patricia Patten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Patten,
Ettrick, Wis., was selected as
the DAR Good Citizen at GaleEttrick High School. Blaine
Pederson, principal, made the
announcement She has been
active in dramatics, forensics,
cheerleading and the student
PEGGY McGRATH
council. Miss Patten is an
Wloena-—. .
honor student and plans to enWINONA SENIOR HIGH School's Good CitlMrHs PeggjEr^ ter nurse's traJnJng^ejrtyear.
McGrath, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
.McGrath, 669 .
'
Main St.
She has been in $be High School Choir for three years
and is now its vice prcsraent.She has been a member of Top ~
Twenty three years, was in the Girls Ensemble during her
sophomore and junior years and now sings in the quartet.
Peggy has been a member of the Usher Squad, Spanish
Club (of which she is program chairman). Pep Club, Characters drama club and has been in the -American Field
Service Talent Show for three years, serving as co-chairman
this year and previously as writer and director. She has
been in the Future Teachers of America three years, was
homecoming queen attendant this year, was a Student Council representative in her "junior year, when she waB also
on the prom committee. She is on the B Honor Roll.

¦ ¦¦
¦
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Mary Jean Fedie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fedie,
rural Eau Galle, Wis., has
been selected as the Good Citizen by the faculty of Durand
High School. She plans to attend the Marshiield School of
Nursing Mowing graduation.

WENONAH CHAPTER DAR and others in the area announce their choices of girls who qualify as top good citizens
of their respective schools. They have been judged by their
classmates for dependability, service; leadership and patriotism- Three girls in each school were chosen by the class,
after which the faculty selected one for the honor of Good
Citizen of tho year. One Good Citizen is selected in each
of the seven districts in the state of MinnesoLa.
These seven girls will be invited to attend the DAR

Y-Teens Invite
Public to Feb. 16
Spaghetti DinnW
The Y-Teen cornmittee of the
VWCA , headed by Mrs. Stanley
Sorem , is ranking plans for a
spaghetti dinner to be given
Feb. IB. Serving will be from 5
to 7' p.m., nnd proceeds will
be used to finance the ninth
grade "Y-Teen Club' s trip to Chicago during spring vacation.
The event is open to the public.
The dinner , to be served buffet style , will feature a prizewinning recipe for spaghetti
•sauce; also included on the
menu will bo salad , rolls, dessert , and bevera ge.
Ninth grade Y-Tecn members
and helping with arrangements ,
and it is stressed that thin is
an event for all members of the
famil y , with tickets available
from Y-Tcen members nnd at
the YW office.
Mrs. Jacques Rcidelberger ,
Teen-Age director of the YyV ,
says that between 25 nnd 30
girls will bo going on the Chicago trip, April 15 - 17. Chaperons will bo Mrs. Rcidelherger , Mrs. Gerry Rogers, ond
Miss Mary White.
Highlights of the tri p will be
visits to the Museum of Science
nnd Industry , the Shedd Aquarium , and Chinatown. Girls will
also have a chance to shop in
a large department store , and
a special treat will be an evening at the theater.

Every Good Citizen chosen to represent her school will
be given a DAR Good Citizen certificate from the National
Society and a Good Citizen pin from the State Society.

Winter Fun Night Cooking for Crowds
Set by Who 's New Explained by Horrie
The Young Women 's Chris- Economist , Madison

tian Association 's Who's New
Club will have a winter fun
night at Holsinger lodge at 7:45
p.m. today.
Those who attend are to bring
snacks or dessert. Coffee , hot
chocolate and hot dogs will be
furnished. There will be. a sleigh
ride, card games and dancing
to records.

RUMMAGE SALE
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— A rummage ond bake sale ,
sponsored hy the American Legion Auxiliary, will be held Friday at 2 p.m. at the Legion
Hall. Lunch will be served.

WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Nary Beelcr , extension
specialist in institutional management, Madison , Wis., spoke
to about 72 area women at a
meeting held at trie Evangelical
Lutheran Church , Pigeon Falls,
Wis., Wednesday. She talked on
cooking for crowds. Women attending represented homemakers clubs , 4-H Club groups ,
churches , hospitals, schools,
nursing homes, Girl Scouts, l\c
American Legion auxiliary and
golf clubs.
Mrs. Heeler stressed organiz-

FLOWER CLUB SUPPER
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
— Lewiston Flower Club members will entertain their husing
committees effectively, bands at their annual supper
planning a menu that works for party Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at
anyone, controlling costs , and the George Daley home.
serving food safely to ovoidfood poisoning. She also discussed small equipment for a
kitchen , and the utensils which
can make work easier and improve quality and portion control , and demonstrated work
quickies and short cuts.

VALENTINE TEA
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— A Valentine tea , sponsored
by the Woman 's Society of
Christian Service , will be held
at Whitehall Methodist Church
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Friday.
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Hallum-Tudahl
Vows Said
At Rushfoftl

Local , Area Senior Students
Outstanding in HS Classes
The Daughters of the American Revolution in all areas
of the United States have again conducted the annual Good'
<
Citizens contest among senior girls in high schools.

\

Mary Robinson, daughter o
Or. and Mrs. Maynard Robin
:on, was chosen as the recipien
if the DAR award at Trempea
eau High School.

fe^R^HMnm-^ihn. (SpMal)
Miss Dianne MDludahl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl B.
.TudaTtf;v.Ihishford, became the
brTde of Clifford W. Hallum,
Rushford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Teman Hallum, Whalen, Minn.,
Jan. 30 at Rushford Lutheran
Church. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. M. Eugene
Foehringer.
The bride's satin gown was
ballerina length, fashioned with
a round neck, long sleeves and
a bell-shaped skirt. Her satin
crown held a short veil. She
carried an orchid bouquet.
Her maid of honor, Miss Norine Solberg, Rochester, wore a
^
^QhTnese
red, ballerina-length
dress of satin and a matching
veil. She carried a white carnation bouquet.
Donald Laumb was best man.
JoAnne Rieck, daughter of Miss Sybil Betz was organist
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rieck, and-Mrs. Carrol Bakken. soloist.
Route 2, Monodvi, Wis., has Following the wedding, a
been selected as the Good Citi- luncheon was held at the home
zen at Mondovi High School. of the bride's parents.
She has displayed outstanding The bride's mother wore a
qualities through her activities light-blue suit and the groom's
in the following organizations: mother wore a navy-blue suit.
Honor Society, Student Coun- The couple will live in Rushcil, 4-H Club, Badger Girls ford. The bride is a graduate
State, State 4-H Band, Walther of Rushford High School and
League, school concert band is employed at the Methodist
and pep band, school newspaper Hospital, Rochester. The groom
and yearbook, forensics, FHA, is a graduate of Peterson,
GAA, Biology Club, junior and
Ellen VVLndjue, daughter of senior class play, district and Minn. High School and is a milk
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Windjue, state music contests. JoAnne is hauler for the Rushford CoopWhitehall, Wis., has been nam- a church organist and Sunday erative Creamery.
ed DAR award winner for School teacher and was the
Whitehall High School. James Buffalo County representative Happy Home Camp
Qlson, -principal, announced she to the Wisconsin State Fair
was chosen by faculty mem- for dress revue and food de- Appoints Recorder
bers.
monstration.
KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)Happy
Home Camp 2842, Royal
,
—*
*
tt
Neighbors of America, appoint,
ed Mrs. John Hager recorder
at a meeting at the home of
Mrs. Glenn Kennedy.
Mrs. Hager will fill the unexpired term |of Mrs. Robert
Hutb, who was elected at the
Januafv meeting, but resigned.
Following the business session, luHchlwas served by the
Mmes. Raymond Slawson, Cecil Weir and, Lucille Maahs.
¦
state convention at .Pick-Nicollet Hotel. Minneapolis, March
KINGS AND QUEENS
10, At that time a Minnesota DAR Good Citizen will be
The Kings and Queens of 'Wielected . She will be awarded a $100 Sayings Bond by the
National DAR. Second award will be $50 and third , $25,
nona Senior Citizens will meet
both given by the State DAR.
at 2 p.m. Friday at Lake Park
Lodge. In charge of arrangeEach state winner will be eligible for a national award ,
ments will be the Mmes. Harry
given to the Good Citizen chosen from winners of all the
Harris,
Anton Sikorski and
Essay
constates, if she chooses tp compete In the National
Pearl Brehm.
test.
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Is Now
Closed for the Season
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477 E. Bth
Phona 4971
FOR
THE
ALL
THE
MOST WANTED STYLES
•

BRIDE-TO-BE,

Announcements & Invitations
f rom $8.00 Per 100
, •Thank You Notes
• Impi inted Matches
• Playing Cards

m • Wedding Napkins
** • All-Occasion Napkins
•Imprinted Coasters

W« wiih to thank all our wonderful customer* for
lhair patronage during th» pott ttaion.

24-Hour Service — Free Bride 's Book
m MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
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IN 100'' NYLON JERSEY Q

j
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• CASUALMAKER WAITED TO FIND JUST THE PATTERN TO FLATTER YOUK FIGURE. AND THE
RESULTS WERE WELL WORTH WAITING FOR .

\

\
\

\

• A SUPPLE SHEATH WITH ROUNDED FLIP-THRU
COLLAR. IT'S LONG . . . IT'S LEAN , IT'S LISSOME.

%
I
;
'

\
I • 100% NYLON JERSEY WAS WORTH WAITING POR
TOO. SO EASY TO CARE FOR , . . NEVER NEEDS
\
I
IRONING , NEVER WRINKLES.
».
1 • INSPIRING IN SY FLANKL'S MONET PRINT , IN
| BLUE, LILAC. GREEN.
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| Sines: 12 to 20
and 12*4 to 22*4
j
j Style 938/097
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HEUER & JOHNSON
APPLE BARN
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H. CHOATE & CO.
I
j ?;
:
\ ; Winona , Minnesota
•
Please send the following Casunlmnker Dresses at : \
J j $M.9B each:
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Ettrick Church
Groups to Meet

LI0NELLE8 HEAR ABOUT ART > . .
Mrs. Joseph Richardson, right, a member
of tha Winona Art Group, talked on art and
displayed pictures at the organizational
meeting of the Lionelles, Lions Auxiliary.

Others, from left, are Mrs. NormanSchellhas,
vice president; Mrs. Lavern Lawrenz, president; Mrs. A. H. Krieger, treasurer, new
officers. (Daily News photo)

New Lionelles to Assist
Lions at 196& Convention

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
HardiesCreek LCW will meet
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. The Bible) study will be presented by
Mrs. Dewey Baardseth and devotions will be by Mrs. Marlin
Rindabl. Hostesses will be tbe
Mmes. Morris Hanson. Wendell
Sagear and Harlen Solberg. ,
The Brotherhoodwill meet at
8 p.m. The Treble chorus will
meet at the home of Mrs. Hollis Bibby at 8 p.m.
South Beaver
Luther
meetCreek
Sunday at 8
Le^gj^jqjl
p.m. Darh5ne*^Io4mson
r will be
In charge of a pro^Mw. Lunch
will be served by Mrs. Robert
Sanson aad Mrs. Raymond
Swenson.

Miss M A R Y ANN
RHETNGANS' engagement
to Patrick Brooks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brooks,
Plainview, Minn., is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rheingans, Plainview. A summer
wedding is planned. Miss
Rheingans^TFsecretary at
the University of Minnesota,
where her fiance is a junior, majoring in physical
science.

LEWISTON CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. — Lewiston Garden Club will meet at
2 p.m. Feb. 17 at the Cly-Mar
in Lewiston. Each member is
to bring a vase. Tbe topic will
be "What I Find in My Seed
Catalogue," by Mrs. Augusta
Krenzke. Roll call will be answered with a valentine verse.

Kellogg PTA
To Co-Sponsor
Camp Student

MR. AND MRS. PHILIP GOS8MAN are at home In
Ellendale, Minn., following their marriage Jan. Ifl in Winona. Mr. and Mrs. Royal Heim, Goodview, were their
attendants. The bride is the former Martha Leitz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leitz, Cresco, Iowa. The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gossman, Preston, Minn.
The bride has, been employed at Ethyl's Beauty Salon the
last time* years. She was honored at a shower given by
Miss Frances Rivera, Mrs. Carl Thompson and Mrs. Floyd
Silbaugh at the Teamsters Club and also by friends in
Creaccv
8T. JOSEPH'S UNIT
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
—Mrs. Felix Frey will be assistant hostess when St. Joseph's
Unit of St. Patrick's Altar Society meets Wednesday at 8
p.m. at the home of the Misses
Angela and Teresa McCarthy.

i luck supper. The members are
to bring their husbandB. Cards
will be played. The officers for
1965 are: Mrs. Arnold Wood,
president; Mrs. Malcolm Doane,
vice president, and Mrs. Kenneth Baldwin, secretary.

KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)—
At the Kellogg PTA meeting
Thursday evening in the school
auditorium, members voted to
again be co-sponsors with American Legion Auxiliary 546 in financing a fifth-grade student at
Legionville Camp during the
summer session at Brainerd,
Minn.
Donald Schouweiler was named supervisor of the skating
rink. It was announced that for
ivinter sports activity, the Xellogg Municipal Auditorium is
available to local youngsters.
Mrs. Lester Swanson supervises
the girls' activites and Ira Turner , the boys.
A film, "The Angry Boy"
was shown by Lawrence Pontinen, sixth grade teacher. Mrs.
Vernon LaPee was program
chairman.
The kindergart en students
and their teacher, Mrs. Clement Heins, received the attendance prize for most parents
present.
Robert Meyer, principal , announced the school operetta will
be staged April 29 under the di-

THE ENGAGEMENT OF
Miss Christina Blesemeyer
to John L. Felsch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Felsch,
St. Charles, Minn. , is announced by her parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Roy A. Biesemeyer, Dysart, Iowa. An
August wedding is planned.
Miss Biesemeyer is a graduate of Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa, and
her fiance is a graduate of
Winona State College. Both
are teaching in the public
schools of Battle Creek,
Mich., and are doing "graduate work at Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Mich.

rection of Robert Ruberto, music instructor.
Mr. Meyer reported that 30
adults are attending the modern
math class he teaches each
Monday evening.
Arthur Hager, PTA president,
conducted the meeting. Lunch
waB served in the cafeteria,
with Mrs. Alois Freiburg «s
chairman.
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FULLY AUTOMATIC
280 sq. in. TV... that always brings you PERFECT
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Valuas to $2.79 a Yard!
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Reg. 5.99 values, handsom* .
:
M &"¥
solid colors, new prints. Floor
Jm Q / '^
or sill length, 20 pleats per
mwrn
PAID
¦rMK
pair. Now,
.,'
Wash 'n Hang, Floor Length.
Burlington House Fabrics'.
Luxurious , ful l width), 10.
pleats per pair. Reg. 7.99 pr.
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New! Window Shades with Adjuitable
Steel Roller! - Assure Perfect Fit!
Extra heavy plastic shades, mounted «g X Q
on adjustable rollers, 36" x 6'. Only, |f ?}i|
Room Darkening Shades or Chevron a* QQ
Duplex Shades , new adj. rollers , IJ*,!'
EACH
36" x 6'.

C

\ FABRICS \
7

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Save up to 25% >
£
£ We guaratvtee to save you money on

/ " your Spring and Summer fabric needs! ^
\

Sailcloth — -coordinating prints and
^ solids for sportswear. Sanforized.
^
T Sport Denim — prints and solids fully
coordinated for new sportswear styles.
^
V Extra Wide Seersucker—finest quality
In 44" to 45-",widths. Now, just

79c
YARD
69c
YARD

*C

99c
YARD

C

Stretch Denim — drip-dry, Sanforized. 99c
36" wide. Amazing value at
YARD

£

Wash 'n Wear Prints — 50% cotton, go
•^
/ 50% synthetic. 45" wide. Sea this v»on
fabncl
^
W
Plisse Crepe?— print s and solids, 36" 39c
w ide. Easy to jew, ea sy-cart
YARD
£
S 80 Sq. Prints
toand Solids — big selec- "|
49< yard, now only
tion. Values
3 YDS.
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THE CINDERELLA SHOPPi
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Mix #n Match your own
CannonTowel f niemblen
Choose from 4 lovely screen

print P* ttern' mnti Pastel
iM^^laallaL^t
s0,ids witn dob °y border.
J^fMw m^^.
jflrs^Iaam' BBW Combine anyway.you warrt!
Tmf£gg& YL \Lp Bath Towel. Q Q

7JBK.; j L \ WKing Size
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Hardt's Music Store

:

Tgf^ew

ABOVI SPECIALS SOLD ONLY AT

Com* In and browse around, look pv«r th« beautiful
SPRING FABRIC5I

PICTURES This compact fine furniture model is an
Ideal second setl Exclusive VhJaorrtetlcmake* all tuning:
adjustments electronlcally-always gives you perfect
pictures that are optically filtered for greater realismFull-transformer chassis is more reliable: tubes and
parts are guaranteed 1 year, sen/ite for 90-deys. Also
in Contemporary or Italian Provincial sty/es.

»fio«« *'l75
II4 Mankato Av«nu«
Weekdays ^-• — Saturday* 9-5

OIRCCT FACTORY OIAUR
Phane 2712
114-118 East 3rd St.
- -

Ar H

WINTER WOOLS-V2 Price

Th« French Provincial 2»,
modal 2-TS47 In fruttwood finish.

Insurance Corporation
.
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"Yet!"

The FIRST
National Bank
of Winona
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Help us celebrate! Come in. Ask "any question
involving money or banking convenience, See
if we don't say...
P.S. Actually, every month is Yos Month . Just
try us.
matf Wto l u n t o a t i p y s gut
a Vwfutjmawtnt
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100% Cotton
*
ir 65% Cotton, 35% dacron
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Get set for Spring with draperies in new prints or rich
solids. Sill or floor lepgth.
Reg. 3.99 values,

An your windows hard to Mf Need specfaf
sizes? Sea our Custom Made Department for
any size you need, a great variety of fabrics.
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~jr Laminated Fabrics
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Corduroy
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February

SALE I

The BEST SALE of the Season
at Cinderella Shoppe
/

the county auditor last ..Mmt
seeking a vote on tht isaoa.

BLAIR HEARING DELATED
BLAIR, Wis. - The hearta*
(AP)-KanMinn.
WDLLMAR,
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spescheduled
by the PnbUe Sencial) — Ralph Hughes, St. Char- diyohi County residents will vote
ice Omimission on lmpreveles, 1st District commander, ini- April 12 on whether to allow the ment of the water plant at Blair
tiated six new members into sale of liquor in the county for
rates Girtens Leidel Post 595, Ameri- the first time since tbe county and authority to increase
Fab.
from,
has
been
postponed
can Legion, Friday.
reoption
law
was
adopted
in
1310.
19
to
Feb.
28
at
10
s.nx
on
Louis Wflktas, St. Charles, dis- A petition bearing an estimated
quest on Davy Engineering Co.,
trict adjutant, assisted. New tg,100
signatures was presented La Crosse.
members are Ottis Adamsoa
,
Dale Marmaoler, Roland La
BMB^WMMBMM
MWMaBaaMMMM
nnWBMaMBaMa
Crosse, William Kincade, Lewis
Thompson and Milton Duffy.
Hughes urged al] members to
their congressmen and senators
to enlist their aid la not closing the designated veterans hospitals throughout the country.
Tbe post voted to seed $100 to
THIS WEEK ONLY! SAVE
the Hospital Association. A fa"
ther and son banquet will be
ON READY MADE DRAPERIES
held for the American Legion
baseball teams. Robert McLaughlin, post service officer,
reported on sick call. The sum
of 125 was voted for the mixed
doubles bowling tournament this
month.
Earl Good reported that the
AppleArrows are progressing
rapidly .since their merger with
tbe Blue Star Corps of La
Crosse. Raymond Reisdorf said
tickets for the "Dunk tbe Clunk"
contest are going well. All proceeds will go to the new high
school Booster Club.
¦

THIS IS IT!

PARTY POSTPONED
WHITEHALL; Wis. (Specials
—The valentine party and meetv
ing of tbe Scandinavian American Fraternity, originally scheduled to be held at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Carstea Linnerud
Saturday, has been rescheduled
and will be held Feb. 20. This
was done so that members
would be able to attend the
PTA carnival at Whitehall High
School Saturday.

VISITORS HEBE
SOCIAL CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kranse,
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) Rothschild , Wis., were weekend
— The Meet-Me-On-Thursday visitors at the home of the forClub will meet Thursday eve- j mer's aunt, Mrs. Hattie Warnke
ning at the home of Mrs. Stacy and at the Alvln Warnke
Melendy, beginning with a pot- home.

•&¦*'

Liquor Vote April 12
For Kandiyohi County

KELLOGG CARD PARTY
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Unit 4 of St. Agnes parish, Kellogg, will sponsor a public card
party, Sunday evening, in the
church hall beginning at 8
o'clock. Ttie games of 500 and
pinochle will be played. Prizes
will be awarded and lunch serv- Houston Co. Leg ion
ed. Mrs.'Lefl Kraus is chairman
and Mrs. Victor Klein, co-chair- CALEDONIA, Minn. —of The
the
man.
Houston County^uncil
American Legion and Auxiliary
TAYLOR 3AKE SALE will meet in the Caledonia clubTAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) - room Wednesday at 8 p.m. ColDebra Circle will sponsor a ox slides of Legionville will be
~^
Bake Sale on Saturday from 2 shown.'
to 5 p.m. at the Taylor fire station.
TAYLOR GRADUATE
The February meeting of the
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) group was postponedbecause of Henry Olson, son of Mr. end
bad weather. The next meeting Mrs. IEdwinx Olson, Taylor Rt.
will be March 1. All members I, has completed'an electronics
are urged to attend, as plans course at De Vry Technical Infor tbe 20th anniversary tea to stitute, Chicago.
¦
be held in May will be made.
PRESBYTERIAN GUILD
DORCAS SOCIAL CLUB
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
—
C o m m u n i t y Presbyterian
—Dorcas Social Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Robert Guild will meet Wednesday at
Schultz Thursday at 2:30 p.m. the Community Presbyterian
Discussion will be held as to Church at 2:30 p.m. A film,
whether the club will disband, 'The United Nations," will be
or remain a social club. This shown. Mrs. Fred Nettekovin
club was a society of the Im- and Mrs. Hallie Stewart are the
manuel Lutheran Church for- hostesses.
merly. Members are urged to ARCADIA CREDIT UNION
attend.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Arcadia CredH Union will
PLAINVIEW TOWN FB
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) hold its annual meeting Tues— Jarvis Anderson, counselor day at 8 p.m. in the Willie Wirfrom the Plainview Community edhand Room of the TrempeaSchool, will be guest speaker at leau Electric Building. Treasurthe Plainview Township Farm er Gordon Meistad will report
Bureau meeting at 12:30 p.m. and officers will be elected. A
Wednesday at the Kenneth Bald- representative of the state Cenwin borne.
tral Credit Union will speak.

Mra. Joseph Richardson of Lions with the state conventjoi
tht Winona Art Group was the that will be held here in Jun<
guest speaker at the Monday 1966.
Mrs. Lavern Lawrenz is thi
evening meeting of the . newly newly elected • *president; Mrs
organized Lionelles, an auxiliary Norman Schellhas, vice presi
to tha Lions Club. The group dent; Mrs. Harvin Christians
secretary; and Mrs. A. H. Krie
met at Hotel Winona.
Mra. Richardsonexplained the ger, treasurer.
activities and purposes of the 'Members of the board of di
art group and told its history. rectors are the Mmes. Stanley
She displayed oil paintings of Spooner, Victor Bohnen and Ro
bert Beadles.
artist members.
The new club will meet everj
THE LIONELLES were or- second Monday evening of thi
ganized .primarily to assist the month at Hotel Winona.
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Jeanne Nelson, daughter of Mrs. Henry Nelson,
Houston, Minn., and the late
Mr. Nelson, to Lester R.
Beckman, son of ^,Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Beckman, Houston, is announced. The wedding will be Feb. 27. ;

Six Initiated
At la Crescent
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New State
School Aid
Plan Offered

SURVEY
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Vie ws on
School
Integrat ion

By LOUIS HARRIS
ST. PAUL (AP) - The State
Board ot Education recommend- Sharp and dramatic shifts
ed a new school aid formula have been taking place in the
Monday that would increase the thinking of American Negroes
aid bill an estimated$74 million about education. Most Negroes
now believe that solid progress
during the next two years.
The board made a slight in moving toward integrated
change in figures proposed by schooling has been registered
the State Departm'ent'fejjduca- in the past year. They are even
more optimistic about the fution.
^
It -was estimated that the aids ture.
would cost $334.4 million during Partly as a result of these
the next two years under the beliefs, the rank and file of
present formula. This is an in- Negroes now indicate disagreecrease of $42.6 million over the ment with a number of the
current two years- and makes stated aims in education of
allowances for increases in en- some civil rights spokesmen.
According to a just - completed
rollment.
The proposed formula would survey of a national crosscall for a total aid outlay of section of American Negroes, a
$365.8 million. "Under it the state majority is now opposed to bus*I 0OMOWEO IT DJTHCTW t*PARTA«NT_
would pay about 47.8 per cent of ing children to other neighbor1'4< 723ft? °' MflUQNr
the maintenance cost of public hoods to acheive school integraprimary and secondary educa- tion. An even larger majority
tion, a figure educators believe does not approve of school5 not like to see all Negro
or are they not getting as
as 1963,
should be raised to 50 per cent. boycotts. As recently
children in your family ge
good an education?"
y
favored
busNegroes
out
of
8
The present foundation aid
to school with white chiling.
QUALITY <OF NEIGHBORprogra m uses $315 as the per
dren?"
pupil cost of an educational proHOOD EDUCATION
HOWEVER, THESE results
gram. Aid paid a district is the do not mean that Negroes have INTEGRATED EDUCATIOri
1965 1963
difference between $315 and the cut back on their demands and
%
%
1965 196
amount a 19 mill tax levy on the objectives for ultimate integratAs good as whites
47
35
%
%
equalized valu e of property will ed education for their children. Go with whites
Inferior education
48
40
68
70
raise.
To the contrary, by better than Not go with whites
Not sure
13
17
11
10
The formula for districts still 6 to 1, Negroes want their chil- Not sure
21
20
BEHIND QUALITY OF
receiving basic aid now calls for dren to attend mixed classes
EDUCATION VIEWS
in school. The vast majority
What is more. Negroes si }
a payment of $95 per pupil.
do
better
Negroes
'feels
that
1965 1963
real advantages for their ov I
The proposed foundation aid
% %
formula retains the 19 mill fac- work when studying alongside children in an integrated ed .1
Why As Good As Whites
tor but increases the $315 to $330 white children.
cation. They were asked :
Schools more
for the first year ot the next These new findings do imply,
of the Ne"Do you feel that Negro
integrated now
26
11
biennium and to $336 for the however, that mostboth
North
gro community,
Improvements in
children would do better or
second year,
a
teaching, courses IS
37
worse wort if they all went
The board recommended in- and South, want to pursue
pressure
Children doing
to school along with white
creasing basic aid to $99 per pu- course of responsible
in edubetter
5
5
children today?"
pil in the first year of the next to achieve integration indicate
Children go to
biennium and to $101 for the sec- cation. Most of all they
a desire to realize the benefits EFFECT OF INTEGRATED
Catholic schools
2
2
ond year.
of greater freedom rather than
Building new schools 1
—
SCHOOLING ON NEGROES
to register protest for the sake
Why Not As Good As Whites
1965 196
of protest. In fact, there are
Negroes have inferior
%
%
real signs today that many Nefacilities
26
30
gro parents view the education Negroes will do
Public schools too
better work
68
65
of their children as a precious
crowded
8
9
Will
do
worse
work
2
3
and
indispensable
experience,
Whites have
(AP)
- Ani. DALLAS, Tex.
19
much as it was to newly arriv- Do about the same 21
different books
6
9
mals will hav« nurses someday, ed
9
13
immigrant groups of 50 and
Not
sure
13
17
• Texas veterinarian says.
Despite this deep desire f<
100 years ago.
Dr. Gerald Parker, president
Overall, when asked to comintegration and equality in ed
of the Texas Veterinary Medical
OPPOSITION to tie nse of tion, Negroes nonetheless ai , pare the situation on integrated
Association, told the group Mon- school boycotts graphically il- opposed to use of the scho j education today with that two
day that in 5 to 10 years li- lustrates the seriousiness with boycott today. The cross-sectic , years ago, « percent of all Necensed animal nurses v or ani- which Negroes now take the was asked:
groes report they feel they are
mal technicians would be used education of their children. The
better off; only 1 percent bemajor reasons cited for opposby veterinarians.
"Do yon think It Is genelieve regression has taken place.
Parker said such personnel ing the boycott tactics are that
rally a good idea or a bad
The remaining 53 percent either
would be similar to nurses in it tends to give children a dis- idea to conduct school boy- see no change or are not sure.
respect
for
education
and
that
the medical profession.
cotts where children are
When asked how they think
Negro children can ill afford to kept away from school in
things will be five years from
miss even a single day of
order to protest the lack of
now, 65 percent feel the cause
school.
of integration in schooling will
Negroes report that the qual- integration in schools?"
»be still improved, with only one
'
y ity of the education in their
SCHOOL BOYCOTTS
percent projecting that things
OH, He DOESN'T-&lTE... neighborhood schools is improvTotal will be worse.
ing slowly, but surely. In 1963
BUT THAT* HIS FAVDRITE
Negroes felt schools in their
'
Negroi
Some Negro leaders have takSPOT TO SLEEP AND
home areas afforded inferior
%
en such signs of satisfaction
PEOPLE -ARE ALWAYS
education c o m p a r e d with Good idea
19
with progress up to now as an
schools in white neighborhoods. Bad idea
64
T1RIPPWG OVER WMrA.~
indication of growing complaOpinion has now shifted to the Not sure
17
cency in the Negro community.
the point that, by a slim marThey fear to
that Negroes may be
BEHIND
BOYCOTT
VIEWS
gin, Negroes believe the quality
settle for what has
toc^uick
Total
of education their children rej been called only token integraceive is equal to that received
Negrw 1 1 tion.
by most whites. The main rea%
Basically, however , what Neson given for this improvement Why Approve Boycotts
groes
appear to be saying is
is increased integration in edu- Gets results
8
that they feel in a small , but
cation.
Let whites know
si gnificant measure, that the
This shift in Negro thinking
how we feel
5
white community has been willis dramatically illustrated in the
Focuses public attention
ing to tak« first steps toward
answers to the same question
on problem
3
asked in. July, 1963, and again
fulfilling the promise and pledge
Good for short periods 2
in this survey :
of national leadership for greatOnly way to force
1

Nurses Proposed
For Sick Animals
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DAILY NEWS
WANT ADS
PHONE 3321

-

"Because of where they
live today, Negro children
go to Negro schools and
white children to white
schools. Would you like
children in your family
picked np in buses every
day so they could go to a
school in anothe r part of
town with white children ,
or wo^uld that be- too hard
on the children?"

integration
Why Oppose Boycotts
Makes children disrespect education
Negroes can't lose a
day of school
Doesn't help
Confuses child .
Adults should solve
problem
Not Sure

23
16
10
10
5
17

er equality , especially in educati on.

Its flavor is lemon-lime
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Prima ry Date
Bill Signed
ST. PA UL (AP ) - Gov. Karl
Rolvaag has signed a bill changing the date of the Minnesota primary election to avoid
conflicts with Labor Y) ny, as
occurred last year, Henceforth
the primary will be the fi rst
Tuesday after the second Monday in September . It will affect
only two years in the 20th century.

STEP
LADDERS
— ALL SIZES ~

BR0S
DAUB
KUDB STORE

V A S HARDWARE
576 E 4th St. Phon. 4007

ODIN, Minn. (AP) -Thieves
cleared the shelves of the Odin
municipal liquor store early Sunday after forcing the front door.
Vernon Meyers, manager, estimated the liquor loss at between $500 and W80 and said the
thieves also took $7 in cash and
lo cases of beer. " ...
Police believe several persons
took part in the breakin which
was carried out despite Odin's
brightly Lighted hew street
lights. t
Odin, population about 180, is
in Watonwan County, about
eight miles southwest of St.
James.

House Gives
LBJ Say on
Aid to Arabs

Democrats lined up with the
Republicans, disregarding joleaa
from House leaders that this
would tie the President's hands
in the conduct of foreign affairs.
Mtonday only 37 Democrats voted with the Republicans.
Only one Republican, Rep.
Ogden Reid of New York,
switched to the Democratic
side. Before his election to the
House, Reid served as ambassador to Israel.
Senate and House conferees
meet today to work out agreement on these amendments,
both opposed by the administra- ^
tion.

WASHINGTON (AP) - PresiWASHINGTON (AP) — The
dent Johnson called Monday for
House has abandoned its insista wide - ranging program to
ence that the government end
preserve and enhance Amerisales Of surplus food to the Unitca's beauty.
ed Arab Republic.
It included attacks <on air and
Last week the House SUJH
water pollution, more parks and
recreational areas, and the
ported 204 to 177 a Republican
AdvertlitmMM
elimination °of eyesore junkmove to ban an estimated $37
yards along the nation's highmillion in food shipments .under
ways.
an agreementthat ends June 30.
In a special message to ConThe Senate, responding to please
gress, Johnson said that while
from the administration, voted
the federal government can do shore, North Carolina.
to leave up to PresidentJohnson
Sleeping
Bear
Dunes
national
much, a beautiful America will
whether to carry out the sales.
lakeshore
in
Michigan.
require the effort of government
Indiana Dunes national lake- Monday the House voted 41
at every lever of business and
shore, Indiana.
to 165 against a Republican efprivate jjroups.
Oregon Dunes national sea- fort " to instruct House repre"I am hopeful that we can shore Oregon.
sentatives on a joint conference
summon such a national effort," Great Basin National Park, committee to insist on the ban.
Nevada.
Johnson said.
This means the Senate view will
"For we have not chosen to Guadalupe Mountains Nation- prevail and the restriction will
be eliminated in the final legishave an ugly America. We have al Park, Texas.
been careless and often neglect- Spruce Knob, Seneca Rocks lation.
TO AVOID C0NFlfc»»H—
ful. But now that the danger is national recreation area, West The House had tacked the .
INSURE WITH
Virginia.
amendment onto a $l,6-billion
clear and the hour "is late the
people can place themselves in Big Horn Canyon national supplemental farm appropriaarea,
Mofitana- tion bill in an effort to snub
the path of the tide of blight recreation
UAR President Gamal Abdel
^taicta is often irreversible and Wyoming.
Flaming Gorge ' national Nasser. All but $37 million of
always destructive.
Johnson said "we must not recreation' area, Utah-Wyoming. the $431.8 million in food which
Whiskeytown, Shasta, Trinity the United States had agreed to
only protect the countryside and
supply Nasser over a three-year
recreation
area, California.
save it from destruction, we
period has already been sent to
must restore what has been deIn addition, Johnson directed the UAR. He has told tbe United
stroyed and salvage the beauty Secretary of Interior Stewart L. States, in effect , to take its aid
and charm of our cities."
"Udall to study the desirability of and "go to hell."
Phone 3366
For the cities, be recom- establishing a Redwood NationIn the original Hofise vote, 74
al
Park
in
California.
mended a community extension
program which will bring the Johnson also recommended
resources of universities to fo- that outdoor recreation areas be
in the national f orest
cus on problems of the -C6mmu- increased
system, particularly in the ponity just as they have long hieen pulous East, and asked for an
concerned with rural areas.
enlargement of the -wilderness
In addition, under the housing system.
law of 1964, grants will be made
Saying that strip and surface
to statesvfor training of local mining practices have left ugly
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
governmental employes needed scars, Johnson asked for supfor community development. port of a nationwide' study proJohnson said he will recom- gram provided by the Appalamend a supplemental ap- chian regional legislation.
He directed the secretary of
propriation for this purpose.
He cited two programs al- commerce to take a series of
ready on the books which he steps designed to beautify the
said can be of special help in nation's highways.
Among other things, this procreating areas of recreation and
beauty for metropolitan area gram would require landscaping
population: The open space land of ally federal interstate, priprogram, and the land and mary and urban highways, encouraging the construction of
water conservation fund.
NO STAMPS—NOTHING FREE!
rest and recreation areas along
In addition to these programs, highways, and the preservation
Johnson said he will ask author- of natural beauty adjacent to
ity for a fund matching pro- highway rights-of-way.
gram to cities for landscaping, He noted that the present
installation of outdoor lights and highway law permits the use of
benches, creating attractive upJfltthree per cent $ all federcityscapes along roads and in al aid funds to be used without
AT THE END OF LAFAYETTE ST.
business areas, and for other matching by the states for tie
beautification purposes.
preservation of natural beauty.
He also told Congress^he will He also told Congress that he
propose legislation to authorize will recommend legislation to
supplementary grants to local insure effective control of billauthorities to Require, develop boards along highways.
and manage properties of his- He said the elimination or
torical significance.
screening of unsightly, beautyJohnson said the present sys- destroying junkyards and auto
tem of parks, seashore and graveyards along highways is
recreational areas does not urgently needed and> he will peo
meet the needs of a growing ommend legislation'to this end.
population and that he will pro- Johnson said the time has
pose the use of federal funds to come to identify and preserve
establish :
free-flowing scenic rivers before
Assateagae Island national growth
and
development
seashore in Maryland and Vir- "makes the beauty of the unginia.
spoiled waterway a memory."
Tocks Island nation al recrea- He added that he shortly will
tion area, New Jersey and send to Congress a bill to estabPennsylvania.
lish a national wild rivers sysCape Lookout national sea- tem.
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Second Major
Airline Crash
In Three Days

NEW YORK (AP ) — The
Eastern Air Lines plane that
This generally adverse vie
took 84 persons to apparent
toward the use of boycotts mig
SCHOOL HL\SIN(;
death
in the Atlantic Ocean off
l»fi5 19fJ.f be less overwhelming were N
Long Island Monday night was
"o
groes not increasingly convinci
°i>
"tirie secorii rhtfjor world air disPrefer busing
that the quality of education
35
50
aster in tthree days, aiid the
Too hard on childr<en 52
:io
their own neighborhoods has ii
worst dom estically in iryear.
' 13
Not sur e
20
proved. Similar cross-sections
Last Saturday, a Chilean AirHowever , the desire for in te Negroes were asked:
lanes propeller - driven DC6B
grated education has not abated
"All in all , do you Ocl
crashed into a mountain near
'Similar cross-sections of Ne
your children are receiving
Santiago and exp loded, killing
groes were asked :
as good an education as
B7.
I
"Would you or would vow
white children around here,
The last comparable U.S. disaster clime in February last
year, when another propeller¦
driven pBane , a Constellation
crashed 5nto a hillside near
Lake Talnoe , Calif. , killing 86.
That crash did not involve a
scheduled airline.
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IBJ Urges
War on
Pollution

Liquor Store
Af Odin Robbed

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

A a.m. through 5 p.m.

DR. MAX L. DEBOLT
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1 AllGLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
Neverloefore in King's Optical Hiifoiy have wo offered JO
much for *o lidlo. Think of it, American mad« National
Branded frames , complete with Single Vision top quality
Amaricon Jense* that you needv at th» onf low price of
$9.98. If bifocals are needed ' or desired, then for only
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need-Kryptok, Ultex or Flat-top, o» 'We one Sow , low price.

JJ

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
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Thla coupon entitles you to a J3.00 credit «r» Csunbatr\ Caster and Toa-ln correction and balanclne
of front wheels. Coupon good through month of
February only btcaust our shop hu*ln«»* is not
Pr'*,in0 *' *"'* t,me- (Ragular charge it $10 SO.
You pay only $7.SO with thi* coupon.)
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If your tlre» art wearing, H atetrhtg i» hard or your car
wandara, you need front and alignment, V Hayi thla vwork
performed during February and uie tt:* \V0t coupon for
A WORTHWHILE SAVINGSI
WE SERVICE All MAKES

C PAUL VENABIES
110 Main St.

NMMMHMnM BMBMteiHi^^

All glafiei or* handicrafted by Union people, in our own
mammolh laboratory and sold directly to you at tremendous
savings. Choose the style and color of frame that best grace*
your face, frorn our inventory of hundreds of thousands of
frames, all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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Phone «WOO

UNION MADI by UNITiD OPTICAL WORK MS, Lwal 133 AtL-CIO

NO EXTRA CHARGE fOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES
NO APPOINTMINT NICtSSAKY
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hourtt Medical and surgical
patients: a to 4 and ? to l:M p.m. (No
children under 1J.3
Maternity patients: 3 to 1:30 and J to
1:10 p.m. (Mulls only.)

MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Wayne H. Steele, Houston,
Minn.
Mrs. Anton Kamla, 915% W.
5th St.
Mrs. Donald Cummings, Homer, Minn.
Eugene L. Feuling, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Fred Giehler, 606 Main
St.
Ronald Mlynczak, 666 E. -4th
St.
Mrs. Robert Zastrow , 315
Olmstead St.
Mrs. Frances Schulz, 357 E.
2nd St.
Lisa Wychgram, 429 W. Mark
St.
Daniel D e n z e r , Minnesota
- City.
Leo A. Mueller , 1072 Gale St.
Mrs. Lambert Kowalewski ,
876 Mankato Ave.
Eugene F. Bugalski, Fountain
City, Wis.
(Milord . Bothering, 463 W.
Sanborn St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Lyman Fries, Watkins
Memorial Home.
Larry Pagenkopf , 1775 W.
Wabasha St.
^
Mrs. Allan Aldinger and baby,
Winona Rt. 3.
Mrs . Harry Nielander, 175 E.
Wabasha St.
Ernest Kupietz , 512 Main St.
Mrs. John Holland and baby,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Miss Janet Ollom , 1714 Gilmore Ave.
Stanislaus J. Muras, 213 Chatfield St.
Mrs , Catherine Wenzel, St.
Anne Hospice.
Harold V. Nystrom , Cochrane ,
Wis.
Lori L. Stinocher, 1845 5th St.,
Goodview.
Frank V. Cieminski, 1002 E.
Sanborn St.
Clifford Rothering, 463 VI.
Sanborn St.
Joseph R. Bambenek , 1251 Gilmore Ave.
Bill Blanchard , 1808 W. Mark
Miss Viva
Wabasha St.

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 9, 1965

Winona Deaths

Winona Funerals

Mrs. Emma Cierzan
Mrs. Emma Cierzan, 71, former Winonan, Elenora-Gund
Memorial Home, La Crosse,
died at La Crosse at 8:45 p.m.
Monday after a brief illness.
She was born April 27, 1893,
at Arcadia, Wis., to Mr. and
Mrs. John Cisewski. She was
married to John B. Cierzan who
died March 6, 1960. She lived
here 60 years and vias^a member of St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church.
Survivors include two sons,
John and George, Winona;
three daughters, Mrs. Milton
(Bernelle) Isler and Mrs. Charles (Germaine) Searle, La
Crosse, and Mrs. James B.
(Eleanor) McMartin , Miami,
Fla.; 16 grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren, and one
brother, Harry, Winona.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Thursday at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 10
at St. Stanislaus Church, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Wednesday. A Rosary will be recited at 7:30.

Miss Clara Luedk*
Funeral services for Miss Clara Luedke, Watkins Memorial
Home, were .held this afternoon
at St. Martin's Lutheran Church,
the Revs. A. U. Deye and Merlen Wegener officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lewis Prigge, Howard Baumann, Ray
Bublitz, Robert von Rohr, David
Sauer and Warren Bonow .
Mrs. Wilma Gappa
Funeral services for Mrs. Wilma Gappa, 512 Grand St., will
be held at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday
at Watkowski Funeral Home
and at 10 at Cathedral of Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.
A Rosary will be recited at 8.

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.

Albany, clear

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures : Dale J : Deblieck ,
23, 869 W
5th St., $10 on a
charge of going through a stop
sign at the railroad crossing
at Wilsie and King streets Monday at 6:52 p.m.
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Forfeitures before Buffalo County
Judge Gary Schlosstein Monday:
Clarwin A. Engel, Harvey ,
III., $35 plus costs, inattentive
driving Jan. 3. According to the
complaint, he fell asleep at 5:30
a.m., ran into a utility pole
and received an injury.
James Edgar Hoover , 463 W.
Mark St., Winona, $15 anfffcosts ,
improper turn Jan. 22. He was
charged with making a left hand
turn in the middle of a "block
and backing into the opposite
lane.
Norman C. Meska, 451 E.
Howard St., Winona, $20 and
costs, depositing debris on public property in the Town of
Buffalo Nov. 15.

Tansey, 473 "W.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Kelley J. Murphy, 311 Huff St.
Rita Ann Cierzan, 824 E. 2nd
Mrs. Anna Thienell, Sugar
St.,
10.
Loaf.
Thomas Frank Rossin, 825 W
Henry M. Vitse, Mabel , Minn.
Mark St., 1.
BIRTHS
Jfr. and Mrs. Roger Maschia,
Rollingstone , Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Glenna,
Rushford , Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Timm, 556 W. 5th St., a son.

Damage $275
In Collision

BIRTHS^ ELSEWHERE
ALTURA, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Brinkman, a son
Feb. 1 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha.
CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special )
—Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wittrock,
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., a son
Saturday at River View Hospital there. Mrs. Wittrock is the
former Lois Burmester, Caledonia.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—Tri-County Memorial Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Halama ,
Independence , a son Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gran
lund , Blair , a daughter Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Anderson, Whitehall , a daughter Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hochstetler, Blair, a daughter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Match«y, Whitehall , a son Sunday.
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Albuquerque, clear . 44
Atlanta, fog
68
Bismarck, clear . . . 33
Boise, cloudy
38
Boston, clear
51
Chicago, cloudy . . . . 39
55
Cincinnatt^fain
Cleveland, clear . . . 48
40
Denver, clear
Des Moines, rain . . . 28
Detroit , cloudy . . . . 46
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 0
Fort Worth, rain . . . 57
Helena, cloudy
42
Honolulu, clear . . . . 78
Indianapolis, rain . 49
Jacksonville, cloudy 74
Kansas City, rain .. 35
Los Angeles, clear . 67
Louisville, rain — 55
Memphis, cloudy . . . 59
76
Miami , clear
Milwaukee, cloudy . 32
Mpls.-St.P., snow . . 2 8
New Orleans, cloudy 78
New York , clear . . . 61
Okla. City , rain . . . . 33
Omaha, rain . . . . . .. 31
Philadelphia, cloudy 62
60
Phoenix, clear
Rapid City, clear .. 43
St. Louis, rain
44
Salt Lk. City , snow . 35
San Fran., clear . . . 59
Seattle, clear
50
Washington, cloudy 65
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 22
CT—Trace)

26 .01

30 .01
56
18
28 .04
33 .05
31 ..
37
.08
28 .13
21
27 .06
24 .09
-13
39 3.98
20 .02
64 .45
39 .05
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31 .09
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67
39 ..
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26 T
37 ..
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22 ..
33 ,17
28 .12
50
36 .19
43 ..
19 ..

District Court
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A two-car collision occurred
Monday at 7:15 p.m. at 159 E.
3rd St., police reported.
John E. Bergman, 25, 367 E.
Wabasha St., was driving east
on 3rd Street when he slowed
down to park and began to pull
over to the south curb. A car
driven east on 3rd Street by
Sheelah A. Mayzek, 16, 928 E.
5th St., collided with the Bergman vehicle.
Damage was $75 to the left
rear of the Bergman vehicle
and about $200 to the right front
of the Mayzek car. Patrolmen
William A. King and Richard
D. Braithwaite investigated.
¦

ORATORICAL CONTEST
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Trempealeau .County American Legion oratorical contesl
wilf be held Monday at 8 p.m.
at Ettrick Community Hall. Following the speeches LegionJUDGE HATFIELD warn«d
naires from the county and
members of the Ettrick Legion Bohr a second time to answer
questions of the lawyers and
Auxiliary will meet.
refrain from making speeches ,
as Lindquist began redirect examination of his client. The first
warning had come last Wednesday.
Lindquist brought out that
You Should From
Bohr hud made his written estimate of damages, on request
from Crowder in November, at
his Arizona home with the aid
of notes mnde on a Minnesota
inspection trip in October 1964.
Bohr testified that his next
Burner Perform
look at the fertilizer equipment
was taken in January, at the
SATISFACTORILY?
expiration of King Gas 's lease.
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Let Us Help You With
All Your Heating Problems
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JOSW ICK'S
FUEL & OIL GO.
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Call Ui For "PERSONAL AUTOMATIC CARE"
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• BUDGET PLAN

• BURNER SERVICE

PHONE 3389

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
John Soppa, 77, was found dead
drowned Monday in the creek
that runs by his home in Newcomb Valley five miles east of
here.
He got a ride home early
Sunday morning with Emil
Bautch, Arcadia. Bautch said
he let him off on Highway 95
at 1:10 a.m. because Soppa
said he would walk the rest of
tbe way.
ACCORDING to Trempealeau
County Sheriff Eugene Bijold,
Soppa apparently slipped on
the bridge — about 20 rods from
home — and fell into the three
or four feet of water in the
stream, which was higher than
usual because of thawing Friday and Saturday.
His son, Ralph, operating the
home farm, wasn't alarmed
when he wasn't home Sunday
morning because occasionally
be stayed away overnight.
When he hadn't returned by
Sunday night, however, he notified Edward Kaiser , Arcadia
chief of police.
Kaiser called Bijold, who investigated with Maurice Scow ,
Whitehall , county traffic officer
and deputy, and Adolph. Rebhahn, deputy sheriff at Arcadia . Rebhahn, fire chief , secured the services of eight firemen
for a searching party.
Scow, Rebhahn and Lloyd
(Bud) Kostner found the body
Monday noon about 700 feet
dow n s t r e a m. Trempealeau
County Coroner J. E. Garaghan
pronounced Soppa dead from
drowning.
Mr . Soppa was born July 3,
1888, in the Town of -Arcadia
to John and Mary Soppa. He
married Anna Pierzina Nov. 24 ,
1913, at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, Arcadia. He farmed
^
all his life***
Survivors are: His wife : one
son, Ralph, on the home farm ;
one daughter, Mrs. Roman
(Helen) Barth, Dodge ; nine
grandchildren, and two brothers, Martin, Winona, and. Albert, Arcadia. One daughter
and three brothers have died.
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Very
Rev. Joseph Andrzejewski officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
today at Killian Funeral Home.
The Rosary will be recited at
8:15'p.m. by Father Andrzejewski and at 8:45.

Findings for a default divorce
were filed in District Court
Monday by Clerk Joseph C.
¦
Page.
Page filed a finding for divorce of Lucille M. Vickerman,
35, f rom Vernon A . Vickerman,
45, Utica. The order was granted by Judge Arnold Hatfield on
motion of Mrs. Vickerman's attorney, P. S. Johnson.
Vickerman did not appear and
did not contest his'wife's action.
The couple was married at Cannon Falls, Minn., Jan. 7, 1950;
they have four children, aged
5 to 14. Mrs. Vickerman receives custody of the children.

Man Sentenced
On Check Counts
Others Pending

Rudolph A. Thompson, 41, Winona Rt. 3, pleaded guilty today in municipal court to
charges of passing three bad
-checks in Winona during the
past two months.
However , he will not serve
the total of 51 days in county
jail meted out by Judge John
D. McGill. The judge later today agreed to allow Thompson
to he transported to Red Wing
where he will face a charge of
check forgery.
City police made the three
m i s d e m e a n o r complaints
against Thompson and had
sought him for more than a
month before he was apprehended Friday by Sheriff George
Fort. However, Sheriff Fort Saturday received a warrant from
Goodhue County Sheriff Paul M.
Zillgitt, charging the Winona
man with check forgery , a felony.
Thompson was to have served his 51-day sentence at the
county jail under provisions of
the Huber Act. He is not presently employed, but his.attorney
William A. Lindquist, hoped to
locate a job for Thompson
which he would work at days,
while spending his nights in
jail.
Judge McGill agreed to allow
Thompson to serve his sentence
under those conditions, making
it possible for him to make restitution for the checks he has
written recently.
But Thompson now will not
serve the Winona jail sentence.
He faces a possible penitentiary
term if found guilty of forging
a signature to an $85 check
cashed at Red Wing Nov. 19,
1962.

Airman Asks
Return of Money

asked whether tires that had
had to be replaced on the trailers were new when leased.
Eyota Youth s
Bohr answered that the tire
was missing last October when Taped Speech
he made an inspection.
It turned out that Bolir had Wins Contest
,
more than doubled most of his
damage estimates on the trailEYOTA, Minn. - A 4-H'er
ers since giving written answers who couldn't attend the Olmsted
to Crowder 's questions in No- County 4-H speaking contest
vember.
won the event by submitting
his speech on tape.
CROWDER ASKED whether
He is John Clement, 16, Eyoall tires were in place when the a Rt. 1, who was unable to
trailers were returned to Bohr attend because he was competlast month. "And three were ing in a school debate contest.
flat ," Bohr answered. He add- He taped his speech earlier in
ed that a number of tires were the week at the extension of"raggy " inside when he saw fice so it could be played back
them sagging off their rims last at Saturday's contest. He is a
August .
member of the Marion MarchReferring to an inspection of ers 4-H Club, a junior at John
the fertilizer equipment made Marshall High School and the
Jan. 22 by parties of both sides son of Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
in the dispute, Crowder asked, Clement.
Runner-up was F r a n c i s
"Now, Mr , Bohr, these applicators appeared in good shape Branch, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Branch, Eyota Rt.
at that time, didn't they?"
To which Bohr answered a 1. He is a member of the Eyota
Wonder Workers Club.
Hat , "No ".

ARE YOU GETTING
All the Heat

Approves
Students Paid Boating Classes
Arcadia Area Judge
Default Divorce
Leased Cars
Begin Toni ght
In
Cateteria
Found
Farmer
For Rural
To
Need
License
Dead in Creek
Carriers Urged
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Mnka euro your protection "will ¦
I provida the highrr daily room I
and mrgictl benefit* you need ¦
I today. For a Staa anilyaU of I
your health protection profratn |
I (without obli gation), writ-a, *
phone or \iait
I
|

JAMES GARRY
1421 W. King St .
Phona 3381

A Wisconsin Air Force man
Monday asked Sheriff George
Fort's help in recovering a $20
money order allegedly taken by
a Winonan.
A.l.C. William Martin , Camp
Douglas, Wis., told the sheriff
this story:
He was driving north on U.S.
61 between La Crescent and
Winona Sunday at 2 a.m. when
he was "stopped" by a Winona
man whom he identified . Martin said the Winonan told him
he was home on furlough from
the services.
Martin told the sheriff Monday that his companion took
the $20 money order. The airman didn't say how, He wants
the money order back. Sheriff
Fort is investigating.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. ( Special)
— The possibility of holding the
spring show of the PlainviewElgin Saddle Club at Dover will
be investigated , it was decided
aaaaaaaaaamaawaaaaaaawaaaaaaaaa
lunnc in
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FOUNTAIN CITY, "Wis. Within a short time early Monday morning Charles PebJer,
Fountain City policeman, was
called to two accidents.
He was called at 1:20 a.m. to
investigate an accident involving William Storlie, 32, 154 High
Forest St., Winona. Storlie said
that while driving downriver, he
swerved right to avoid a man
(Eugene Bugalski) on the road.
Storlie hit two guard posts and
smashed the back of his car.

RICHARD Zeller, Fountain
City, driving by, found Bugalski about 12 feet oil the shoulder
on the dam parkway and took
him to the Community Memorial Hospital, Winona, wher e he
is being treated for a fractured
ankle, outs and bruises.
Zeller was stopped by Winona
police as he was taking Bugalski to the hospital and then left
for his out-of-town employment.
Winona police notified Pehler,
who went to the scene and found
articles from Bugalski's pockets
along the roadside.
Storlie told Pehler he didn't
hit Bugalski. He drove into the
guard rail about a mile north of
the Fountain City dam, Pehler
said.
WHILE investigating this accident, Pehler was called to the
Gaylord Mueller residence on
Fountain Street, old Highway
35, in the south end of the city,
to the rear of the Shell service
station.
Mueller was awakened when
he heard a wrecker outside.
Pehler later arrested Michael
Thompson, Fountain City , on a
hit and run charge.
Calvin Mueller 's 1964 model
was pushed into the 1956 model
belonging to his father v Gaylord. They were parked on the
street outside their h o m e .
Thompson had gone to the Shell
station , where he was employed, for the wrecker and was

"I just have
to give up
chasing
Dodg&,Darts..<
too tiring.
For a change,
I'd rather ride
in one.

"Like that Dart GT...
with all-vinyl bucket
seats ,padded dash,
carpeting...,
ihe works .
It's so sporty
I'm sure
she'll notice it.

ST. PAUL (AP) - Legislative
leaders indicated Monday that
sessions will be held on loth
February holidays — Lincoln's
birthday Feb. 12 and Washington 's birthday Feb. 22.
pulling his car away when Mueller was awakened, Pehler said.
Pehler said he overtook,
Thompson at the Wiersgalla
service station north of Fountain City, up the road a short
distance from the Gingerbread
tavern. Pehler took Thompson
to the sheriff's office at Alma
where he posted $100 bond.
Investigation of the Bugalski
accident is . continuing.

'
;"

"But
I'm not
taking
any
chances. "
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INCOME TAX

Many tlmai w« can lav*
tha ov»rag» t a x p a y e r
mora lhatv the i-mall cott
of our lervlce. Bring your
tax problem! to ui. You'll
¦ave tlma, worry -and often
moneyl Don't delay. See
Block today.
i r, :ni '.: ' " ¦¦ I..U .
W« guarantee
we eteke any

Legislature to Meet
On February Holidays
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Don 't you take chances either...get a sure thing. Get a Dart.
Oart, thu family-sue compact. Ill inch wrieelbass. Sound big? It is. Big. roomy and comlorubls. Mors imnk space, too.
Your choics ol economical Sixes or quick Vfl'j . And there 's Ilittle compact prici in tha rear window ot every ana.
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2 Fountain City
Crashes Checked
Man in Hospital

The Post Office Department
is proposing to provide rural
carriers with leased vehicles
instead of paying them 12 cents
a mile, Assistant Postmaster
C. Lewis Wood said today.
Postmaster General John A.
Gronouski has announced completion of a study which shows
that an ultimate annual saving
of between $25 million and $30
million could be realized.
"This is an economy proposal, " Gronouski said, "that can
help us to carry out President
Johnson's mandate to reduce
expenditures while maintaining
the same high level of service to the American people." .
During the last fiscal year ,
the department spent nearly
$70 million to reimburse rural
lettefcliarriers for the cost of
using their own vehicles as required by law. Here in Winona
the cost was $6,702. This expenditure represented payments to .
more than 31,000 rural carriers
who last year traveled some
^ " miles. In Winona
570 million
three- carriers drove 55,848. ,
miles.
«.
The department's 14-month
study indicates that vehicles
can be leased on a nation-wide
basis at a cost of between 6
and S cents a mile from the <
General Services Administration
as well as major fleet lessors.
¦
"Not only did the study substantiate dollar savings for the
government, but it also revealed relief can be given to some
rural carriers who now have
out-of-pocket expenses for operating their own car. "
Under the proposed program,
the rural carrier would periodically have a new . car and no
longer would be responsible for
"*
maintaining or financing it.
Legislation would be required.
Oongress also sets the 12-cem
figure.

"How much is that Dart in the window...?"

at a meeting at the American
Legion
community building.
Lyle Bartsch was appointed to
bring a shirt to the February
meeting.' If they are purchased,
members should attend one or
more parades during the summer The club will decide at the
next meeting on replacing the
old flag. A men 's softball team
is being considered .

Plamview-EIgm Riders

Hang on

A policy providing that the $1
fee for food handlers licenses
required under new city code
be paid by all student workers
in public school cafeterias and
lunchrooms who receive payment for their work and by the
school district for those who
work for meals was adopted
Monday night by the Board of
Education.
The amendment to the code
on food handlers licenses goes
into e f f e c t
next July and - ¦
,
will affect the bChOOl
schools' fulltime food
D
I
DOdrQ
serviceem?
ployes w h o
work for wages, college students who work parti-time in
some buildings on a wage
basis, students who work in the
Senior High School cafeteria
who receive a wage plus a
meal and those students employed in lunchrooms who only
receive a meal.
THE BOARD agreed that all
who receive wages should pay
the-$l license fee required for
their employment. Those who
receive only meals will have
their license fee furnished by
the district.
Directors also voted to authorize students in special education classes at WashingtonKosciusko School to be enrolled
in a work program as cafeteria
and custodial helpers. The program would be established on
an experimental basis for the
remainder of this school year.
Wage rates for those in the
lunch program would be the
same as those paid other student workers and custodial
helpers would receive 75 cents
an hour.
THE BOARD authorized a
change in the milk suppliers'
agreement, as provided for at
the beginning of the school year,
which will have Pleasant Valley
Dairy supply Central Elementary School with milk. Winona
Milk Co., which has been supplying Central Elementary
since the beginning of the
school year, was working under
an arrangement which provided that Pleasant Valley might
become the supplier later in the
year.
Tabled by the board Monday
was a letter from Maurice D .
Godsey, 702 Grand St., suggesting a system for distribyt
tion of available basketball
tournament tickets for regional
and state high school tournaments.
The letter was similar to one
sent last year when Godsey
volunteered to supervise distribution of tickets allocated on
a limited basis to the district
on a plan giving top priority
to members of the Senior High
basketball team and to their
parents.

The first of a series of classes
on safe boating for the amateur
will begin at Winona State
College tonight.
The free classes, open to the
public, will be held at Somsen
Hall, Room 323, starting at 7
p.m. each Tuesday. Duration of
the course is eight weeks. It is
sponsored by the Winona Coast
Guard Auxiliary,
Registrations are taken either
at the -park-recreation department, City Hall , or at the classroom. Coast Guard films will be
used and Coast Guard personnel
will help conduct some of the
classes.
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Cobbers Trap Redmen in Overtime Tilt
Redmen Take 2nd
MIAC Puck Title

AFTER STH WIN

State eyes

Piper Tilt

By ROLL1E "WLSSOW
Daily News Sports Writer
ST. PAUL , Mirui. — Hamline
and Winona State , a pair of
teams that have been having
their problems this year, meet
at the Piper fieldhouse here tonight in an 8 o'clock game.
The Warriors, in fifth place
in the NIC with a 1-5 record
and 4-13 overall , were clobbered in s pair of weekend outings
with Moorhead and Bemidji
and should loom the favorite
tonight mainly because of Hamline's 0-10 MIAC record and 2-16
overall slate.
WARRIOR C O A C H Robert
Campbell , who has had his
share of sleepless nights in recent weeks, will once again
have trouble fielding a starting
lineup.
"I just don't know who will
fit where ," says Campbell of
ihe situation created when Dave
¦Meisner, the team's —leading
scorer and Gar7 Petersen, the
top reserve, were sidelined
with injuries prior to the northern swing last weekend.
"I don 't know how much
Meisner 's leg has healed up (he
had blood poisoning), so I don't
know if he'll fit in as a starter,
reserve, or not at all again.
"I'M PRETTY snre there'll
be some lineup changes," he
continued . "But then again, I'm
not sure at what spot ."
Campbell mentioned several
combinations where the switch
• would take place. If Meisner
can play , he would move in in
place of Tom Stallings . Another
possibility could be at a guard,
where J. D. Barnette, who did
a fine job Saturday against
Bemidji . could move in place
of slumping captain Dave
Goede. Another change could
come at center, where freshman Mike Jeresek could fill in
for Dave Rosenau.
THAT WOULD make a starting five of Meisner, Jeresek,
Barnette and probably Tirn Anderson and Jack Kelly at the
forwards.
"We had them scouted when
they played St. Mary's," says
Campbell . "They're a young
team , with two freshmen , a
couple of juniors and one senior
ln the starting lineup.
'"Their big scorer so far this
year is a 6-0 guard by the name
of Al Frost. We also know
that they 're bigger than we
are. They run 6-5, 6-6, 6-3, 6-2

Cards Peddle
John Crow for
Abe Woodson

ST. LOUIS (AP ) - John David Crow , who has charged for a
lot of yardage on the football
field. figures a step backward
occasionall y -will give a runner
enough room to move two steps
forward.
He fofls the same way about
being traded to San Francisco.
Moving

from

the

contending

St. Louis Ca rdinals of the NationnL Football League to the
last-place 4<)ers normally is no
pain , but Crow feels like he 's
just scored a touchdown.
The Card inals traded him
Monday to the 49ers in return
for defensive rorncrbnek and
kickoff return special ist Abe
Woodson
"It' s what I had been hoping
for . '' said the injury-plagued
Crow , who had threatened to
quit football if he was mot traded. He felt he did not play
eunuch last season

For the second consecutive
year, the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
hockey trophy has come to rest
at Terrace Jleights.
The Kedmen, although they
wouldn't have had to worry,
made certain they would get
tbe award by clobbering Concordia's Cobbers 13-2 at Aldrich
Arena, St. Paul, Monday night.

and 6-1 down the line. "
After tonight, the Warriors
have only four games left on
the season, including two home
encounters. The first of the two
comes this Saturday night when
NIC leader , St. Cloud, comes
to Memorial Hall for a 7:30
game.

KEITH HANZ EL
Two Seasons, Two Titles

Dump-the- Leader
New Contest in
MIAC Cage Race

By THE ASSOCIATED PEESS ,' ant-killer role as Dan Hansard ,
center ,
sophomore
It was "durnp-the-leaders" 6-feet-9
night in the Minnesota Intercol- popped in 20 points and held the
legiate Athletic Conference cage Auggies' dangerous Dan Anderwars Monday night, so:
i son to 11. High man for AugsPreviously unbeaten -Augs- i burg was Dan Meyer with 14.
burg got tripped up by St. j Augsburg had a poor 35 per
Thomas 58-50, but still leads the ! cent field shooting average ,
while the Tommies had 43 per
loop with a 10-1 mark.
St. Mary's and Gustavus Adol- cent. St. Thomas is 6-5 in the
phus, tied for second and hop- MIAC.
ing to gain on the Auggies, got Concordia dumped St. Mary's
nipped and wound up in a three- j 57-53 in overtime. Concordia is
way tie with winning Duluth , all ! 4-6 in the conference in a sixth
place tie with Macalester , which
with 7-4 marks.
The Tommies played the gi: downed Gustavus 78-67.
Gary Davison proved the
eagle eye of the Scots, scoring
24—half of them a 12-for-12 free
throw effort . Bill Laumann
paced the Gusties with 16. Gustavus led at halftirne 38-34.
In another MIAC game , Duluth buried St. John 's 102-73 behind a steady 20-point output
each by Bruce Acklund and
Mike Patterson. High man for
St. John's, 2-8 in the league, -was
Joe Mucha , with 18.
Moorhead powered to a 91-65
Page 14
non-conference decision over
Tnesdaj, February'i , 196S Morris, as Jerry Hegna scored
24 points.
¦ «>ww^rw*pvw
¦
¦
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Basketball
Scores

'

MINNESOTA COLLEGES
Concordia 57, SI. Mary 'i 5J (OT).
St. Thomai 51, Augsburg 30.
Macalester 71, Gustavus Adolphus <7
Northern Mich. M, Manktlo 81.
Moorhtad tl, Minn. Morrli U.
COLLEGE
EAST
Ouquetne 75, Wictilta 71.
SOUTH
Davidson 103, West. Va. It.
Vanderbllt Ii, LSU !5. '
Tennnwe It , Mississippi it.
Kentucky 74 , Miss. State U.
Auburn 83, Florid j 7*.
Alabama (J. Tulare St .
MIDWEST
Michigan II, Iowa *6
Indiana 111, rMich. Stale 14.
Illinois U, Ohio Stata 71.
Miami, Ohio 97, Xavitr tl
Detroit 71, Chi. Loyola 74.
Bradley tS, Cincinnati,it.
Notre Oame 94, Butler 71.
Kansas 71, Missouri id.
SOUTHWEST
Pralrla View »7, Alcorn II.
Pan. Am, It, Corpus ChrlilJ tl.
Hard-Simmons i t , Mldweil. 45 ,
South. La. r», Ark. AMaN »3.
FAR WEST
Colorado 57, Oklahoma II.
Utah Stale tl, Denver 41,

Michigan Tech
Finally Wins

HOUGHTON , Mich . l.4V-Sandy
Johnson scored 31 points as
Michigan Tech defeated Northland of Wisconsin Dtt-82 in a
non-conference basketball game
Monday night.
It was the first victory in lfi
starts for Michigan St at e which
led at thei intermissi on, 46-38.
Northland , now 7-10 for the season, got 24 points from Jim
Saniuk.

THE WIN became unnecessary when Augsburg defeated
St. Thomas 6-3 in the second
game of a triple-header at Aldrich. The Tommies were the
only team with a mathematical
chance of catching the Redmen.
The day after the title-clinching game was made part of
St . Mary's athletic history,
Coach Keith Hanzel cast an eye
at the season.
Was it as satisfying as his
first?
"I guess it wasn't ," he said.
"Last year was my first year
and we went undefeated. We
had to work last year . This
year things came easier, but
we had that one letdown (a
loss to St . John's).
"IF I WERE to make a statement about our season, it would
have to be that we'd like to
meet Wisconsin ( the Redmen
were heaten by the Badgers in
their first two outings) again .
I hear that more than anything. "
With Brian Desbiens, a sophomore from* St. Catharine, Ontario, Canada , and Jean Cardin, a freshman from Sorel ,
Quebec. Canada , accounting for
nine of the 13 goals, the hilltopers skated Concordia off the
ice.
Perhaps the most amazing

aspect of the game was that
St. Mary's connected on 36.1
per cent of its shots — an astronomical figure in hockey.
"(Bob) Paradise set up some
beautiful goals and vie worked
for the open shots and got
them ," said Hanzel.

IT WAS OVER after a period
Monday as Cardin and Desbiens
accounted for a pair of goals
each to make the score at the
end of the period 4-1.
From there it got progressively worse, Cardin and Desbiens scoring the first two goals
in the second period to run it
to 6-1.
St. Mary 's now has two
games remaining on its schedule. The Redmen meet the Air
Force Academy at Rochester's
Mayo Civic Auditorium Satur-

Foul Bailers,
Satan Chasers
Score Triumphs

MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.

Motorcycle Shop

573 B. 4th St.

Phon* 4007

It was a much-needed
hixtti straight conferenc e (riumpli enabling the Wolver-

Lundslrom
(Concordia)
.. 11 t 5—11
OFFICIALS—John Bartt and George
Kant.

4,900 fans gave him a standing
ovation.
"That was the best 1 ever
played in my college career,"
Estes said after the game.
Logan police said three other
Utah State students were injure d in the automobile accident.
*
They said the students " car
struck an island and slammed
into the metal utility pole —
knocking loose a high-tension
wire.
Police Chief Eli Drakulich
said an ambulance had removed
the three students when Estes
found the accident.
Drakulich said attendants
from a secon d ambulance attempted for a half-hour to revive the basketball star . Ke was
pronounced dead at the scene.
Estes, who wanted to play
professionally, has said he received encouragement from
several pro basketball cluhs. He
said the Los Angeles Lakers
were "very interested. "

MALONEY WAS fouled by
Laney after crossing tbe timeline and missed the toss with
five seconds left.
Rog Pytlewski rebounded ,
was tied up by Tom Dalen and
the Cobber's took possession
with, two seconds showing. A
quick timeout later , they
couldn 't get off a shot and the
contest was in overtime.
St . Mary 's drew first blood
in the five-minute extra period
as Pytlewski rammed home a
one-hander from long range on
the left side with 3:45 remaining.
Following that , Pytlewsii
missed a free throw with 3:29
left and Maloney failed to convert a gift shot at 2:41. Jim
Lindberg nearly matched th at
by blowing a free throw at 3:32
and Maloney hit the second of
two to run it to 53-50 with 2:02
left .
FROM THERE, Concordia
hit first on a short jumper "by
Dale Carlson and then took the
lea d at 54-53 with 1:34 remaining on two free throws by Tim
Peterson. He scored two more
with 14 seconds left and Lindberg tallied on one «3f two with
five seconds showing to run it
to the 57-53 final
The loss, coming on the heels
of a 74-64 beating by Gustavus,
nearl y disintegrated any title
chances the Redmen had left .
They now rank 7-4 in the conference with five games left .
Augsburg, the once-heaten leader, has six games remaining.
The loss, which made St.

Lima Meeting
Regis in 1st
Tourney Came

ines to remain in first place
ahead of Illinois and Minnesota with 5-1 record s
Before the month of February ends , Michigan plays
HI <; TI :N
Michigan
MINNESOTA
llllnoll
Iowa
Indiana

»l.
« a
3 i
3 1
3 3
4 3

Ohio St»l«
Norlhwe»l«rn
Purdue
Wisconsin
Michigan Mali

W
1
1
1
1
•

five conference games, three
on the road against opponents with credentials to go
along with their title hopes.
Michigan will he home
Suturday to take on winless
Mk-rnK<in State , a team
which forced the Wolv erines

L
4
4
3
1
7

Into overtime earlier in the
season. The Wolverines then
go to Indiana which remained in title contention with a
112-94 triumph over Michigan Sta?e Monday ni ght.
The Wolverines return
home for a meeting with
Ohio State then go to Minnesota and , four days later
to Illinois. If Michigan remains undefeated after its
Feb. 27 meeting with Illinois , there'll be- no question
to the •outcome' of the Big
Ten race.
The Wolverines fell behind
J own in the early stages of
the game before putting on
the 19-point spree which
helped carry thorn to a 4032

halftimo lend, Iowa never
again threatened.
(Jazzie Russell and Bill
Buntin topped Michigan with
19 points each, Jerry Jones,
n former high school teammate of Itussrll , led Iowa
with 26.
Illinois clirnlx'd into a second-place tie with Minnesota , battering Ohio State, B571. The Illini led 43-3.1 at the
hnlftime hut needed n 12point surge in the second
half to put the game out of
reach.
Skip Trior en again paced
the Illini with 27 points, Tal
Rrody added 24 nndl Don
Freeman'2b- Hon Sepic was
high for Ohio State with 10.

If.
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«l at \p
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1 1 }
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1 1 4
% » 11
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• 1 *

Mary 't (SI )
•« H pf tp
* 3 i it
1 4 S 4
1 * 1 1
* 4 5 14
a 1 J 11
1 1 3 )
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ST. GARY'S
C0NCORDIA

Coach Ken Wiltgen (center with hat on)
boarded the firm 's DC-3 for a trip to Moorhead , Minn., and a bout with Concordia
College. St. Mary 's lost 57-53 in overtime,
Monday night. (Daily News Sports Photo)

The Winona High School Junior Varsity pushed its record to
3-1 by throttling the La Crosse
Central Junior Varsity 70-55 at
the high school auditorium Monday night.
The Hawks pushed away to a
21-9 first-quarter lend nnd were
on top 37-25 and 511-42 at the
next two breaks.
For Winona , Lorcn Bern wus
the leading scorer with 15. Gary
Addington hit 14, Don Hazclton
12 nnd Larry Larson 10. llilleshiem and Johnson each totaled 13 for La Crosse and Abraham 11.
Winona
tt
Larson
4
1
Spencer
Btni
i
¦manual I
Plachackl l
Mopf
1
Maialton t
AMlM
I
Curran
»

Mary's record 15-6 on the year,
cost the Redmen a golden opportunity not only to gain on
Augsburg, beaten by St. Thornas, but also to take sole possession of second place as Gustavus was beaten by pesky Macalester
OF THE oat-of-bonnds violation that cost the Redmen the
ball with 15 seconds left, Maloney said: "I really don't know
what happened , one minute I
was dribbling up the court, the
next I was standing out of
bounds. George (Valaika) told
me I had taken a shove, but
I really don't know."
That Maloney was pushed appeared obvious. He progressed
smoothly up court, came parallel with a Cobber and suddenly
jerked out of bounds.
The overtime period overshadowed a Redmen rally that
carried them from eight points
back with eight minutes left in
the first half to a 27-25 intermission lead.
Trailing 25-19, the next twominute sp an brought a big
surge. Maloney shoved in a rebound shot and Pytlewski counted on a long jumper from the
right side. Jerry Sauser followed with a long-raft?e^pne-hander
and Valaika added a parr of
free throws at 18 seconds to
make it 27-25.
RETAINING command daring most of the second half, St.
Mary 's was on the long end of
a 39-3L score at 10:56 and still
led 46-41 with less than seven
minutes showing.
Concordia tied it at 2:47 after
a jumper by Laney, a free
throw by Dalen and a short rebound jumper by Dalen .
From there, Pytlewskf-pounded in a free throw and Maloney
a drive off\ a pattern against
the Cobber man-to man , which
they alternated with a zone
The host tearn used a varied
zone pattern exclusively in the
first half , stayed with it in the
second and. finally came out
when St. Mary's threatened to
control the ball with ten minutes left .
"Did you ever see anything
like that?" queried Coach Ken
Wiltgen. "The lead and the ball
that late in the game , and then
lose. It's unbeLievable!"
FOR CONCORDIA. Laney, a
freshman, wound up with 14
points and Carlson had 12.
St. Mary's got 16 from Maloney , 14 from Pytlewski and
13 from Sauser.
The Redmen made the trip
courtesy of Watkins Product1;,
Inc, on the company 's DC-3.
Leaving Max Conrad Field
shortly after 2 p.m., they ate
dinner at Moorhead at 5 and
left Hooker Field , Fargo , N.D.,
shortly before 11 p.m., arrivin g
home at 12:30 this morning.
Now the Redmen rest briefly
before moving into the new field
house for the christening battle
against St . Thomas Thursday
night.

•yllewskl
Valallca
Hoder
Melon*/
Sauser
Buf'o
Lixtdrn

Winhawk JV
Stops Central
By 70-55

Michigan Must Campaign Away From Home
And Michigan 's lop-ranked
Wolverines mi ght take heed.
The cold snows will not
hamper Michigan 's hid for n
second straight Dig Ten basketball chnmpionsfti ip. But
like Napo leon, the Wolverines will be fighting away
from home which could load
fo disaster.
Michigan turned b a c k
Iowa 's bid with ease Monday night and laced the ambitious Ilaweyes HNifi at Ami
Arbor with a lfl polnt wor
ing spurt in thc ^lirst half
which put the gmn e beyond
Iowa 's rench.

M

Teammate Tim Smith said
Estes discovered the accident
as he returned on foot from calling his mother to tell her about
the game in which he set an Aggie home-court record.
Estes, a 6-foot-6 senior, scored
48 points to lead Utah State to a
91-62 victory over Denver UniYMCA V OLLEYBALL
! versity , boosting his college toW L
W L tal to 2,001 points.
Fool Bailers
1 0 Met Hangers • 1
Aggie Coach Ladell Anderson
Salan Chaser* 1 e Stick Fingers • 1
called time out while more than
In YMCA Adult Men's Volleyball League openers Monday
night, Foul Bailers beat Net
Hangers and Satan Chasers topped Sticky Fingers to forge into !
a first-place tie.
The Satan Chasers compiled
scor«s of 15-9, 1-15 and 15-8 in
topp ing Sticky Fingers. Foul
Bailers took 15-7 and 15-8 games
from the Net Hangers and droppecMhe second game 15-9.
League action is set for every
Monday and "Wednesday evening
through March 31.
LA CROSSE , Wis. UP — The The team rosters:
SATAN CHASERS
Wisconsin Catholic Interscholastic Athletic Association an- Phil Mikelson (captain), Nor m
nounced today pairings for Scbelhaus, Herb Peter, Wayne
regional basketball tournaments Kirk, Jack Brugger , Gordy Esto select eight teams for the py, Don Schmanski , Bill Tee36th annual state meet Feb. 26- garden , Bill King, Hank Maly,
28 at the Milwaukee Arena.
Harv Robinson.
Regional play among 36
FOUL BALLERS
WC1AA schools will begin at
Waukesha Memorial and Bur- Bob Langford (captain) , John
lington St. Mary Feb. 16; Ap- Glenn , James Johnson , Fred
pleton Xavier Feb. 17; Eau Heyer, Loyal Hosek, Bill ReinClaire Regis Feb . lfi ; Wausau harts , Gene Rygmar , Walter
Newman , Little Chute St. John Johnson , J im Dresser , . Jack
and Milwaukee Don Bosco Feb . Nankivil , Jim Testor .
1!) , and at Superior Cathedral
STICKY FINGERS
and La Crosse Aquinas Feb. 20 . Gordy Steffen (raptain) , GorThe openers at Waukesha and don Closway , Roland Stover ,
Burlington
a r « elimination Paul Venables , Bob McQueen,
games with the Burlington win- Tirn Morris , Ben Miller , Earl
ner moving into the Region 8
competition at Racine St . Cath- Hagberg, Bob Stephenson , Art
TAKEOF TIME . . . Posing with Waterine Feb. 19. The games at Hooper.
kins Products , Inc., representative Frank
NET HANGERS
Eau Claire nnd Superior nre
Merles (far left ) is the St. Mary 's Colpart of a split site meet for Gerry Frosch (captain ), Lee lege basketball team.
Moments after the
Region 1, with finals set for Larson , Larry Benish , Hank
picture
was
taken
the
team , Mertes and
Superior.
Bodvars.son , Dean Eberhard ,
REGION ONE
Elgin Sonneman , Bill Laurie , A.
At EAU CLAIRE REGIS - L. Nelson, Dick Renk , Stan IIOWSER SIGNS
Feb. 18, Regis vs . Lima Sacred Sc*rem, Willard Matzke, Frank
CLEVELAND (AP) - ShortHeart , with winner meeting Heatwolc.
stop Dick Howser has signed his
¦
Chippewa Falls McDonell Feb.
19. Winner of second game ad1905 contract with the Cleveland
vances to regional final at Su- MIAHIS SICiNS
, General Manager Gabe
Indians
NEW YORK Mi-Outfielder
perior Fob 21 .
Paul
announced
today. He was
R
oger
Maris
signed
his
19f>fi
At SUPERIOR — Feb. 20,
Superior vs . Ashland De Padua , baseball contract with the New the 2.1rd player on the Tribe roswith winner meeting Eau Claire York Yankees today for a re- ter to agree to terms for the
winner Fob. L'l
ported $72, 000.
coming season .

AFTER THUMPING IOWA IN TOP BATTL E

CHICAGO iff) — N apoleon
onrr said that great general
- the month of Februaryhad a lot to do with his disastrous Russian campaign.

By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
MOORHEAD, Minn . — They
day night before moving over
to St. Peter, Minn., to play Gus- decided the St. Mary's - Concordia game is overtime here
tavus in the finale Tuesday.
Monday night — not especially
ST MARY'S 11, CONCORDIA 2
satisfying since the Redmen
FIRST PERIOD: t , St. Mary's—D
bltm (Cooney) 1:M; I. SI. Mary's — held a two-point lead and the
Cirtin (Paradise) a:U; J. Coitcord/a—
Donley (Nielsen, Untried) 11:51; 4. St. ball with 15 seconds to play in
Mary's-Cardln (Paradise) 14:05) 5. SI. regulation time and then lost
Mary 's—Dttblins (Beaulieu) 14:11. p»n57-53.
alfles—None.
Mike Maloney wheeled up the
SECOND PERIOD: (. St. Uary't—Dev
bltn» (Cooney. Beaulieu) 0:37; J. St. right ffltej**through th* Cobber
Mary 't—Cardin (Hoffman 1:11; I
. St.
Mary't—Barrlgan (Magnuton, paradise) press fend then was called for
1:00; t. Concordia—Untried (Klungme») dribbling the ball out of bounds!
1:45; 10. St. Mary'*—Thlbodtau (Bre*
with 14 seconds left.
ken) 1:37. Penalties—Bishop (SM) 4:21;
Stymied to tbe right of the
Barrlgin (SM) 14:50.
THIRD PERIOD: 11. SI. Mary't-Card- lane on the baseline, the CobIn (Hoffman, Paradise) 4:04; 11. St.
Mary'i—Desblens (Paradise) t;07; 13. St. bers' shoved tbe ball to Proctor
Mary't — Desblens! Magnuton, Cardin) High School product Bob Laney
10:10; lC- St. Mary's—Brekken (unguisabout 13 feet out on the left
ad) 11:OS; 15. St. Mary's—Baaulleu (Desbleni) 14:41. Penalties—Frtesen (C) S:M; side and be pushed through a
NiaUon (C) 4:40; Cooney (SM) 13 :15.
flat jumper to tie it with ten
STOPS:
Archambeau (St. Mary'i) .. I « 7—11 seconds left.

Estes Is Kilted
After Top' Game
LOGAN, Utah (AP) - Wayne
Estes, the first Utah State University basketball player to
score more than 2,000 points,
was electrocuted Monday night
after playing what he said was
the best game of his career.
Estes, 21, was killed less than
two hours after the game
against Denver University"when
he grabbed a high-voltage wire
knocked from a metal pole during a car accident on a corner
of the Utah State campus.

Lose Chance to
Gain in League
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DOWNKS RETIRES
LONDON (AP ~ ) - Co lorful
Terry Downes, Britain 's former
co-holder of the world m iddleweight championship, has quit
boxing with a fl ourish to become a full-time betting magnate.
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GIFT ^i^WRAPPED

VALENTINE

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING BRAND
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Concordia
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7
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1
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Laney
sonlu
oalcn
Nick
Carlson
Larson
Peterson
Llndbcro

35%

\ Closer Shaves!

WE HAVE THE All-NEW

Norelco "Flip-Top"

With Floating Heads and Pop-Up
; Trimmer for Sideburns and Mustache
\
l
F

I:

On-off »witch , toil cord, 110-220 volt , AC-DC, n»w
slim ihoj p«. No incrsat* In prlc* from conventional
*hav«r.

Taverna fearber
& Beauty Supply
472 High Fore»l

Tal. 8-1712

TENTATIVE LOW PAYOFF 2,808

Four New Faces Move
Into Tourney s Top Ten

With tentative low payoff set
tt 2,808 and with 32 teams left
to compete , Dan & Mark's
Tavern of Fountain City, Wis.,
continues to hold its lead in
the annual 'Winona Bowling Association city tournament being

(

rolled at Westgate Bowl.
Four new taces grace the top
ten after Monday 's two-shift
round, however. Offering the
most severe challenge to the
leader Monday night was a fellow Fountain City team, Koch-

l^^'^M^iS^m s ^^

enderfer , Oil, which posted
2,989 to take third place behind
Dan & Mark's 3,009 and Hotel
Winona's 3,002.
BUB'S BEER of (he Winona
Athletic Club Classic League
captured fourth place with
2,985, but will have to survive
tonight 's two-shift round to
hold permanent possession of
that spot .
Forging a tenth-place tie were
Sportsman's Tap of the Hal-Rod
Retail League and Brems Sign
of
the tyestgate Lakeside
League with 2,906s.

}i»lP0RT$ i

NO MATTER HOW YOU look at It, Friday had to be
classified as an exceptionally good day for Winona High
a thletic teams.
*
John Kenney's basketball team took a
"
75-54 Big Nine victory over Northfield and
Bob Lee's "B" team set the pattern by defeating the Little Raiders 52-44.
'-Then Lloyd Luke's swimmers took their
first victory over Austin since 1960 by edging
the Packers 50-45 in a meet that went down
to the final >elay. The "B" squad swimmers
also won, 64-31.
Dave Moracco 's wrestlers stopped NorthEield 22-1S. The only team to lose was Arnie
Lake
Boese's "B" squad wrestlers . They have to
lb* credited with a big «ffort in a 26-22 loss to Northfield .
Now if we can just make all those triumphs a weekly
•occurrence ...
»
•
•
ONCE AGAIN CONGRATULATIONS are due Keith Hanzel
.and his St. Marv's College hockey team.
The Redmen took a pair of wins over
the weekend and then beat Concordia Monday to clinch the MIAC championship—their
second in as many years under Hanzel.
With the hockey season drawing to a
close , it might be well to put down Feb. 13
for a trip to Rochester . Tha Redmen meet
the Air Force Academy team that night in
the Mavo Auditorium.
Even with the p resent disciplinary.action
\ti
the Academy has been forced to levy, a
Moracco
Fatcon delegation will be on hand for what
should be one of the season's better games.
m
m
•
Larry MacLeod surCOACH
BASKETBALL
MOORHEAD
passed his previous high total for victories in one season
when his Dragons bopped Bob Campbell's Warriors Friday
night.
\
The Dragons pushed their record to 14-7 with the win
over the Warriors.
The best MacLeod had been able to do in his first ten
years at the college was a 13-7 record in 195&-J7.

•

•

•

TOP TEN

Bowling
Tourney
Scores
SATURDAY

DAN AND MARLOS
Fountain City
Dave Schmidtklsecht 141 14] 151—44)
John valentine . . . . IM 127 ui—its
¦tuts Andreas . . . . JM 175 144—54]
Carry Abtt
100 HI ltJ-SM/
Rooer Holfartd . . . 1 4 7 l7i n7-4« '
•41 7»1 a t l - S T i-j m
¦UNKE APCO - Legion
Rod Henry
144 IS* 1M-4M
Lev Olson
131 IM 157-431
Mike Deep
I
l
l 1S7 IN—4*t
Bruce Krlnss
MO JJ4 314—470
¦rv Baudhuln . . . I lU l
M
n
114 174 »1J-I04-Ir07
v
BTF - Retail
Mickey Spcnctr . . . ITS 1*7 177—W»
Carry Evans . . . 111 115 130-437
Ches Modje-skl ... 177 1*1 103—574
Joe Grease
lie 1SI lit—4«7
Cll Hopl
. . . T r . . . 104 1«» 147-540
fit 131 lit— 325—JM4
BUB'S — Clly
..
157 141 171-4 *)
Rofeert ForsYlne

Leroy Kohnar

III
, ¦

MERCHANTS B A N K K Of C. AC
Bill Sthurh
737 119 IS*-***
Henry Smith
1*0 11* 14S—401
Martin PetXImkl .. 1*5 II* IM—404
Don Oooney
181 111 15*—531

7*> 17J 114-471

19ft 150 153-413
L«o Kemp .
WYHIam Arrjiltronj. 777 I8f 179—US
John Sherman Sr. . 17B 103 190-571
711 144 Ml—Ml—1W»
JERRY'S PLUMBERS — Act
Richard' Lei*
10C UI ItO-MI
Oil Kosldowskl ... lW 140 15*—51)
Jury Bonyskowskl 134 ltd 144—451
Joseph Mlynczak . 142 111 151—421
Schllfi Beer - Comm. ¦HR ... 3,914
Bunke Apco - Legion - HR
1,907
Clam Roiek
141 111 234—510
Sportsmant rap - Retail - HR 1;*0*
119 m 140-3)1—1197
Brems Sign - Lakeside - W O
1,90*
SUNSHINE CAFE — Commercial
Jerry Anderson .. 135 145 140—439
Vaf*fata at**a*>a*a*a^a0aa»*a*a*a*a%'
Roger Broring ... 143 134 124—393
Jim Hermes
114 195 115—SU
I
l 214 115—439
Kochenderfer Oil, which car- Jim Boyntom
Irv Praxel
14* 154 211—333
ried a 374-pin handicap, got
7»1 BIB 192—344—1IB5
EMIL'S MENSWEAR — Classic, AC
567s from Floyd Kriesel and
Ralph Palblckl ... 144 111 1*J—«»
Charles Keilholtz , 561 from Leo 1 Clarence
Bell
145 171 185—501
Schollmeier, 489 from Leonard . Stan Wleaorek . . . . 171 1(7 179—52*
Joe
Loshek
122
174 171—57*
Lettner and 431 from Elmer Paul Plait Jr
HI 212 195—HB
Schmidtknecht in rolling 2,615
12* 192 900—14B—3MI
WALLV'S - dry
scratch.
j
W. A. CHfchlleld . 184 110 198—512
The Bub's club, which took Vlnce SucMomel .. 174 112 204—542
184 1IB 311—515
fourth, posted a scratch total Bob Beadles
jac k critctilleld ... 144 11* 144—536
of 2,707 with a 279-pin handicap Earl Kane
170 14* 200—51*
*»2 193 977_i40_2874
behind 625 from Bob Weisbrod,
KRAMER & TOYS — Commercial
543 from Dick Speltz, 518 from Ii Robert
Heftman ... 141 205 157—330
Phil Bambenek , 516 from Frank Marvin Douglas . .. 155 157 174—'it
Wlaak . . . 174 173 154—»l
Mencel and 505 from Ed Mro- Roman
Richard Kramer .. 100 124 135—359
'
zek.
16.1 151 170—411
Conrad Brom
751 110 790—504—1141
HOUSE OF HEILBMAN'S —
SPORTSMAN'S TAP clipped
Hiawatha
2.582 scratch to go with a 324- i Harold Brand! . . . 174 W 140—47*
pin handicap and Brems Sign Ernie Hungerholt . 133 160 150—443
McCasland ¦- .. 173 151 149—493
belted 2,60*3 scratch and carried - Bill
Quentln Schmitz . 177 151 174—311
300 pins of handicap.
Rich Mohan
171 195 104—S70
834 115 859—354-31)4
Individual
action
Monday
BUB'S — Retail
night found Weisbrod whipping Lyle Turner
147 135 179—4B1
games of 226 , 202 and 197 into Oscar Swenson . . . 144 t«o 201—523
Michaels . . . . IM 187 143—510
the 625 while Jerry Glenzinski Arnle
Bud Hansen
201 1«3 111—S«J
tripped 182-168-256—606. Bill { Adolph Schrelber .. 771 114 140—515
871 S<9 144—250—2154
Ward socked 593 errorless.
WINONA HEATING a
Top games, in addition to
VENTILATINO — Ace, AC
Glenzinski's 256 and Weisbrod's Mike Goslomskl . 215 114 168—54*
Jon Kosldowskl . . . 15B 139 110—477
226, came from Rich Moham Andy Rozek . . ... . 140 201 141—414
with 248, Leo Schollmeier with John Bonyjlcowskl 145 141 170—454
177 201—549
245, Si Benson 241, Vic Schewe I Don Oojt omskl . .. 170
13* 845 141—311—2153
Paul
Charles
Keilholtz
235,
241,
\ EAST END COAL — Class "C"
Hamernik . . . 148 150 211—S14
Wadewitz 234, Clint Kuhlman Lane
Harry Ciarnowskl . 142 237 303—S92
Jr . 233 and Moham again with Sal K05ldOWSki . . . 147 143 147-477
Dan B Mirk* • PC Men'i • FC 1,009
Hotel Winona • City - HR
1,001
KocJienderfer Oil - PC Men'i PC 3,909
Beer
Clatilc
AC
.
.
.
.
3,915
Bub*
Poianc TrucKln» - Classic - WO). 1,977
Golden Prog • Classic - AC . . . . 1,941
1,933
Sam's DS - Comm. - HR

Ted Bambenek ... . 158 173 138—441
226.
144 117 301-534
The team event of the tour- ¦d Dulek
711 899 907-241—2115
nament concludes tonight with
FEDERATED MUTUAL —
Westgate Men's
shifts at 6:45 and 8:45 and the Howie
Hanson
174 187 172-331
doubles and singles competition Bob Fischer
137 205 146—481
begins with 6:45 and 8:45 p.m. LeRoy Anderson .. 158 157 149—484
Bruce S'anlon . . . . 141 172 140—480
shifts Wednesday and finishes , Al Hemmescti . . . . 190 144 1(3—517
with a 9 p.m. shift JSunday.
107 M5 810-324—H2I

¦urmoliter

. lis 111 141—4*8
114 129 794J—17-8—1719
BILL'S BAR — 4-Crly
Roy Bell
IM let IU—4BS

BOB KtMletowtki .. wa us ir>—f M

Willird Andersen . 117 IU 157—47*
Lloyd Walling . ... 157 117 131—345
Mike Cyert
IM in 111—589
822 711 714—472-380) Norb Thrune
154 171 170—4*5
WASON'S SUPPER CLUB —
IU 824 147—111-1711
VFW
WIMONA BOXCKAFT — ^^
Ralph Bambenek. . 140 111 113-417
Class* "A"
Ray Oabrych . . . . 117 1** 104-407
Emil Paape
114 151 174—481
Bill Hohmelsler .. 170 IM 147—497
1S4 IM 171—441
ROdy " BHIints
Heine Yackel
181 114 111-550
Earl Ford
183 174 144—144
Jot Stolpa
I
l
l 111 198-450
Don Knaplk
188 113 111—M4
8*1 115 115—171—1M9 Ervln Dulek
1*4 141 171—»l
MAYA N GROCERY - Legion
J9* 77» |4«—)74-17)7
Bub Ttturley
147 159 159—413
KEWPEE - Eagles
Hirley Greenwood . 144 145 141—470
Marty Wnuk
...: 153 171 111—484
Paul Mrachek . . . . 110 15* 177—441
Joe Wachowlak .. 174 158 171—M5
-* Dave Wnuk . . . . . . 1*1 141 ISO—441
Fred fmirley
20* 144 202—34*
Frank Dorscti
157 151 210—SIS
Bud Berger
1*1 144 119—434
791 804 909—198—1M9 Brad Johnson . . . . 1*7 174 141—MS
"\
DUNN'S - Clasi "A"
134 824 74J—272—1711
Ollie Davles
140 149 151-441
F. A. KRAUSE CO. - 4-CtlyLen Merchlewltc .. 194 171 170—513
Kerroll Bublitt . . . 87 174 177—441
All Haake
137 112 123—371
Everett Holz
191 1*4 111—444
Pool Klagge
190 145 1(1—518
Marline Bublllz . . . 1S2 135 181—411
Ed Lynch
143 15&. l«2—4*1
Wayne Holi
I
l 145 141-1439
804 7731 771—454—210* Milton BuMltx . . . 115 159 117-411
SPEED-WASH - Clfy
719 779 787—4»4—2071
Wally Dubbl
141 170 171—4M
WATKINS MIN-VITBS Cliff Hoel
150 170 121—441
Lakeside
LUther Myhro . . . . . 105 179 179—541
149 143 144—418
Bill 8enow ...
Karrol
Jaestaol . 153.171 181—504
Woodle Livingston . IU 131 lea-SOS
Mel Chrlstopherson 335 178 177—571
Harold Zfigenoeln IM. .140 l*4t—4M
•77 148 138—114—3797 Bob Nelson Jr. ... 139 111 14*)—440
Warren Bonow . . . . 171 191 17B>-53«
BAAB'S STANDARD —
791 774 8M-M4—1W
Westgate Men'i
PIRLBSS CHAIN - Malor
Sherm Pampucti .. 147 149 180—51*
1
» IS* 189-8M
John
Bell
Jr.
...
Bob Dennis
121 138 111—540
Phil Karslna
115 1*1 1J1-4I7
Marv "Niemeyer .. 121 212 154—49*
Jonn Oroski
137 149 113—411
Oary Baab
174 174 117—527
Norm Banickl . . . . 149 IM 193-558
Jim Weimersksrch 174 187 111—541
Fa-axel
141 1*4 14*—355
Irv
844 181 885—IM—2197
113 IM M-i—144—1701
BUNKfS MPCO - C llr
MUTUAL SERVICE Ed Kauphusman . 149 21* 184)—331
Legion, HR
v
Rod Doebbert
141 189 144—471
Eugene Kleper
117 141 MM-3M
Ra/ Beeman
It* 15* 154—49*
Bob
O'Nell ..... TM 1M 1C7-4M
Arnle Breitlow ... 148 148 140-47*
Virgil Leak
1*11*7 1B8—447
George Kratz
314 219 171—404
Wlllard Matike
IM 15S 138—413
110 908 IIS—144—1747 Harold Wartenburf 147 117 179—431
COUNTRY KITCHEN - Clly
7IJJ77J
«**—Ul—Utt
Hal Blltgen
141 182 221—551
NSF» - L*Jlotl
Herb Lea
IM U9 127—414
Bob Sexton
IM W 189-417
Bob Jandt
171 155 134-^147
Mel Sthollmiler ... 144 939 le)»—491
Gene Kathltf
772 1*3 1*4—52*
Tom Stanton
143 142 189—47*
Mickey Schewe- . . . . 148 193 111—548
Dave Miranda . . . . 14* 104 155—405
154 8*0 834—174—27S4 Bob Dunn
19* 145 171—534
JEN'S — Lakeside
7*9 714 141—134—2419
Jim Wleaorek . . . . 139 174 134—451
K. 4, F. ROETTIOER Fred Wnuk
134 134 134—404
Fountain
City
John Drazkowskl . . 129 146 181—457
Lyle Bohlinger
. 144 141 lit—441
Larry Wieczorek . 32* 181 207—414
Frank Krzoskca
. 1*7 141 154—471
Roger Czaplewski . 139 119 149-407
Eugetti
Bagnlewskl
133 114 117—418
7*9 751 BOB—412—1747
Duarve BaerMth . . . 11* 119 174—411
ED BUCK'S CAMERA —
Clio Abts
1*1 1*1 119—4*9
Winona Cl assic
7*4 719 nf—478—1188
Dick Jaszewskl . . . 141 130 193—491
ABRAMS FURNACE CO. George Pozan-c . . . 1 1 9 179 174—512
VFW
Lorn Kreher
179 117 143—459
Roman IVellJBtft . 149 1*1 132—419
Jim Welmersklrcft . 168 193 192-5S3
Zeke
Cada
143 115 is*—417
Ray Pozane
141 IM 179—484
Al
Abrami
131 172 115—495
165 813 8B3-174—2747
Bob Cada
149 171 an—331
WINONA .MILK CO. - VFW
Dean Sanden
149 147 135—471
Jim Kramer
174 111 143—500
7*1 791 Bit—111-2112
Neal Haggen
199 174 198-.S71
LEGION CLUB —
Ray Cyert
14* 138 105—119
Houston Merchants
Wally Conrad
145 156 111—4*2
Virgil Benson . . . . I M 111 in—4*1
Chester Tarras ... 137 157 1*8-442
101 808 775—1*2-1744 Orel Jacobson . . . . 147 149 148—414
John /VIcManlmon . 113 141 143—437
HILLTOP TAVERN — Ft. City
Art Jannsen
Mel Emit
133 137 184-431
1*4 137 1!s—399
Lyle Busch
144 115 lit—440
Don Brandos
134 101 111—370
Morton Sutter
141 139 147—418
7*0 70S 740-4M-2491
Allen Georges . . . . 1 4 7 124 121—391
WARNER fc SWASEY
Arm in Plel
173 112 135-4*0
SHARPY'S — Kaglei
730 613 711—431—2746 Dan Kluender
157 114 148—411
VIKINGS — Lakeside
Frank WieczoreK . 13* 137 lie—431
Ken Troke
1*9 149 144-484
Nlel Johnson
131 118 191—441
Frank Retaiczyk . 155 14S 137-457
George Kohner . . . 1 1 7 11* 1)8-411
Merle Sparrow . . . 1 4 3 155 149—44*
Frank Vondreihek . 194 II* 113—511
Clarence Loer
186 144 143—471
7*4 *71 79O—470-1477
Bob Kosldowskl .. HI 169 119—S3*
CHRISTBNIRN'S DRUO —
140 7*2 784-334-2740
4-Clty
CLARK a CLARK — Classic,
Nell McManlmsfl . 150 111 IM—491
Westgate
Bert
Jensen
110 114 112—17*
Bill Germiennirdt . 151 180 179—510
Ches, Halvorton .. 1*1 140 189—477
Bob Kosidowski . . . 144 160 203—507
Curlis
Rustad
.
.
.
123
145 117—405
Tom Risk*
769 154 175—49*
Arwiti Ovtrby . . . . 171 141 125—551
Rich Chuchna
113 163 179-555
711 1)1 7B4—3*4-3*75
Bernie Zenler
177 lib 147—514
154 889 183-150—1736 JONES 8V KR0E6IR — VFW
Mike Ooslomskl .. 215 1)7 187—319
WEAVER: 8. SONS —
K. ol C, AC
Sherm Pampuch . 144 180 128—451
Dave Wnuk
154 111 151—424
Bob Swinsen
130 153 175—5*8
Don Pellows kl . . .. 149 154 168—471
Don Springer
147 189 111—S54
Bart Weaver
153 169 136—458
Norn Thrun*
148 ISO 178—474
Norm Weaver
.. . 137 191 158—47*
811 77* 141-110-187 )

SPLITMAKERS In Winona Bowling. At WESTGATE BOWL
—Vivian H. Brown 2-10, 3-7-10, Judy Murtinger 5-8-10, Ruth ;
Wigman 5-10, Karen Hart 5-7, Pat Ellinghuysen 8-10, Henrietta-.,
Young 5-7, Josie Kubicek 5-7-9, LaVonne Ozmun 54-10, 5-10,
Babe Stein 5-10, Ruth Cierzan 5-7-9, Bill Henning 3-7-10 , George
Leifeld 5-10 twice. At HAL-ROD LANES—Ellie Griesel 5-6-10,
Ellie Hansen 6-7 , Lois Schacht 6-10-7-B, Phyllis Mansfield 2-7-10.
At WINONA AC—Maxine Gabrych 5-7, Jeanette Modjeski 3-7,
Marge Pasky 5-7, Mary Girtler 2-10, Irene Herman 5-7, Irene
TVera 3-4-7, Lila Schuler 3-4-7, Vera Bell 2-7-10. Alvina Meier
With the city tournament on j 137-262 paced All-Stars to 714.
5-7 , Ceil Cisewski 4-5, Ida Reinhard 5-7. At RED MEN'S CLUB- j at Westgate Bowl , the keglers j Alley Oops tipped 1,375.
Bob Schultz 5-10.
attacked the pins at Hal-Rod j RED MEN'S CLUB: MondayLanes with a vengeance Mon- nite — Fred Brust of Bub's and
THE SWAM1 COUNTED 36 of 45 without handicaps Friday day night.
George Wenzel of Sunbeam led
Paving the way was Bernie their respective teams to 901
night to run his total to 433 ot 579 f or .748.
Jaszewski with 641 for Hamm 's \ and 2 ,602 with 445 series. Lloyd !
With handicaps the numbers read 356 of 579
Beer. He notched the series in Fegre of Doerer 's spilled 170.
for .615.
the
VFW circuit with games of
Now for today :
WINONA AC: Monday — Ted
212, 224 and 207 .
WINONA STATE over Eamline by «;
Bambenek shattered 223—572 to
Chris Weifenbach scattered prod East End Coal Co. to 2 ,811.
Eleva-Strum over Independence by 5; Alma
j
: 224 for Blanche 's Tavern and First National Bank scored 1,Center over Blair by 12; Whitehall over Osseo
j Jones & Kroeger and Bunke's 005.
by 13: St . Felix over Lima by 10, West Salem
APCO split team honors with
over Royal by 6; Onalaska over Onalask a
Go-Getters — Gen Chuchna of
971 and 2 ,825.
Luther by 3; 'Westby over Holmen by 4;
In the City loop, Robert Graham & McGuire socked 200
'
Brookwood over Mindoro by 3; Trempealeau
Jandt's 256 game paced Coun- —480 while E.B. s Corner was
racking
898—2
,576
.
over Arcadia by 7; Gilmanton over Rollingtry Kitchen to 1 ,018—2 .826 with
Owl — Ori'illa Cisewskl
Nit
*
stone by 11: Spring Grove over Spring Vallev
Adolph Schreiber stabbing 20R- 1
by 9; Chatfield over Decorah by 9; Lanesboro over Lewiston 202-223—€33 errorless for Oasis paced Dick's Marine , which
j
by 7; Preston over Grand Meadow by 4; Durand over Prescott Bar. Jack Swinsen rattled 620, cracked 747—2 ,096 , with 186—
by 2; Arkansaw over Immanuel Lutheran by 12; Mazeppa over
HAI^BOD LANES: Park-Rec. 493 .
tlTV
Morristown by 8; Mankato over St. Peter by 14.
Jr. Girls — Debby Kaehler 's
HalRod
y/
L
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AHRENS 8, PLAIT 1*8 M 148—414
¦SI* Hunklns
•Jerry Whotsf*** . . . IM 131 129—4Sf ¦
Monday Night
IM 11, 1*8-8*1
J-ohn Clezin
194 117 1**—Sit
Andy Gesell
Paul Plait
131 11* 117-41 *
Dick Otto
1M 111 JM—411
Bill Chuclma
142 IT'S 142—459
717 1717T7-SM-117 *
Al BrtfMtr
171 114 141—448
GOODALL — Lakeside
Rich SetrtUMf .... 17) 1?) 1*0—534
Jim ClehMl
131 1*7 111-448
UI IU 714—2*4-1448 Harlan Boekmheuer IM 94 IM—174
I Ron Trailer
1M 11* IM—M1
BBRNIB'I DX - V FW
Bernle Oirscn .. . 149 145 119—47*
Anlhony Dorav* . . . 1M IM 111—483
' Bar Iteiplvgti . . . 1*1 1SJ 132—42*
Al Rlrter
174 179 114—447
733 714 *54—44*-t*aff
A. SctilldknecM ... 171 172 111—471
>
Bob Ives
121 193 143—477
!
SUNDAY
Oirry Oerson ... 114 til 15«—408
!
HOTEL WINONA —
747 7*9 7**—17*-1**4
City, HR
OASIS — City
red Mahlke
IM 171 ill—548
O. Addlngton
115 179 195—SI*
Emil Nascak
M7 111 US—HI
J. Orazkowtkl
151 180 103—514
I Le* Besek
181 175 148-517
J. Kline
144 191 111—441
Jack Swinsen
18* 2M in—59*
R. Bambenek
I
l
l 144 170—Sll
Levis War*
19* 193 158—841
C. Flsetiir
115 140 119—434
971 909 919—K71—1MB)
•09 871 119— 1*0-1*4M
POZANC TRUCKING —
WINONA PLUMBING — Legion
Classic, Westgate
Marvin Nelson ... 1)9 141 144—431
:
George Pozane
.. IM lit IM—4*1
William Nelson . . . 1)4 157 158—471
Butch Koikrowskl . 191 2*2 773—3M
>
Syl Lllla
IM 845 158—471
Jerry Nelson . . . . IM 115 191—SM
James Hlldebranat. in 144 14*—490
Ray Pozane
199 152 104—53J
Tom Drtzkowski . 1)4 193 174—525
Jim Welmereklreh 201 300 107—48*
79* 717 M7—174-1*44
913 901 943-194-ttt?
GOLDEN PROO SUPPER
BUNKE'S APCO — VFW
CLUB — Clastic, AC
John Sandslede ... 155 137 141—411
Jerry Rozek
174 IM 19«—914
Ken HuObard
143 171 133—449
Rudy
Edel
134 17* 1*2—474
Mark Hlpps
152 157 141—450
Irv Praxel
190 142 313—SM
Del Prodzimkl . . . . 174 16* 203—544
Ken Poblocki . . . . 200 309 223—412
Dick Seeilng
158 308 158—534
210 149 74 1—Sit
102 144 77*—112-2854 Hugh Orphan
910 17* n9u-12B-2tsfj)
HAMM'S — Classic, AC
SAM'S D.S, — Commercial
Ches Lllla
111 14* 1$*—511
Lyle Jacobson ... 116 170 1*7—471
Bill Bell
182 193 133—5)0
Sam Morken
151 175 119—545
Ed Lllla
137 185 1*8—510
214 201 177—591
Jim Garry
Andy Kuklinskl .. 151 155 153-44!
Roger Leonhardt . 193 149 201—5*5
Harvey Stever . . . . 181 14* 179—506
171 15a 1*3—499
159 843 7*1—152—2*49 Bob Jandt
871873 m-ISt- m
WINONA RUG - Comm.
SCHLITZ
BRER
- Commercial
Len Du B«lt
137 151 111—511
Sobetk
191 208 141—541
Gen*
Bob McOHl
147 IM 144—451
Clem
Sobeck
.
.
.
.
193
139 189—511
Al Howard
199 180 130—529
George Goetzman . IM 304 1*3—547
Bob Podiaskl . . . . . 144 112 150—411
170 1*4—«78
Jim
Kerupp
114
Ken Tip*
147 1S9 157—441
141 M7 139—«M
794 782 IIS—254—2*49 Jerry Young
84* IU 800—M 0-191I
WARNER I
. SWASEY
GUYS AND DOLLS
HOPTO — Eaglts
! Guys and Dolls—Westgate
Key Haiallen
145 174 )33—47)
Rich Mehan
114 1*4 200—418
Dick Magin
)*» 147 130—437
Tony Lublnskl
151 175 174—509
John Beck
127
14*
IS*—432
Harold Lice
134 159 149—4S1
Dave Slark
191 1*9 147—309
Quenlin Schinlrz . 174 181 150—503
Dick Oimun
UP 127 I4J—429
Kikl Williamson .. 160 2)5 141—311
766 744 748—311—3444
133 924 838-391—14*
1
BUB'S — Mondiy Night
j ROLLINGSTONE LUMBER CO.
Steve Beltsle
151 IM 141—474
Classic—Weitoite
Herb Hurburt
124 142 111—199
Lorn Kreher
164 14* 200—311
Al Thlele
111 111 131—144 .
Ron
Galewski . . . . 151 111 149—411
Fred Bruat
94 143 119—314
1 Ralph Hartke . .. 157 1*1 192—517
Bob Nelson
103 ill 14*—362
' Dick Galewski ... IM 7« 175—311
5*3 700 *81—444—1*29 Le* Besek
171 231 180—519
LANO'S SCHMIDT'S — 4-City
I
141 889 196—I
1171
Oene Revoir
154 117 115—404
I BOSS'S
Bob (abler
Bay
Sfate—
Wesfgafe
101 123 122—544
Lyle Halllday . . . . 115 109 131—415
Joseph Cierzan ... 155 170 160—MI
Jim Ahrens
15-4 204 147—535
Owen Bets
155 141 144—441
KIM Williamson . 179 711 177-144
H. Bartz
119 )40 311—510
771 741 732—193—2*21 Bob Wltciorek . . . 114 153 150—41*
SUNBEAM—Monday Night
193 179 202—57*
Le* Oots
Bob Nelson Jr. . . . 151 114 104—191
121 813 147-144—»M
Alvln Koeikel
1*4 111 11*—391 "
HAMERMK'S BAR
Joe Kryzer
IIS 131 134—409
Ace—Athletic
Ed Klerlin
120 144 1*1—427
Don Werner
152 174 160—44*
Roy Nelwn
116 149 172—477
Ed Feltz
135 210 112—497
484 70* 703-11*—2*11 John Cisewskl . . .. 134 311 174—531
FENSKB BODY —
Don Schultz
157 111 111—47*
Retail, HR
Lint Hamernik . . . 141 191 lit—SM
Ron Speltz
I
l 11* HI—Ml
741 94* 138-114—U »
Bob Werner
181 147 140—45S
WILLIAMS ANNEX
Bob Duellman .... 151 141 114—43*
Legion—Hal-Rod
Marv Fenske
. . . 142 153 147-442
Ray Meyer
201 1*2 1S7—531 .
Pudge Fanske
133 140 148—450
Carl Klagge
191 144 124—419
712 740 493—444—2601 Hint Hanson
147 14* 177—SIS
LINAHAN'S — City
Len Bcrnalz
145 142 151—460
)3I 130 173—4*1
Herb Lea
170 117 213—570
John Grams
•94 831 834 101 ¦ lair
Arnle Stelvanf ... 149 167 140—45*
BLANCHE'S
TAVERN
Bud Berger
134 111 ISO—447
V.F.W.
Carl Heitmin . . . . 132 141 173—513
Ray Bell
153 147 300—SM .
Clarence Rivers .. 275 147 141—SIS
;
Geo.
Thllmany . . . . 165 143 117—445
771 IM 711-233—1599
John Pozane
147 111 189—477
GRAHAM B McSUIRE —
C. Wiefenbacfi . . . 220 194 201—411
city
Lewlnskl
222
145 111—148
Jo*
N. L. Pederson .. 149 191 1*1—501
927 790 90S—112—lie*
| Fran Llpinskl . . . . 132 115 122-179
ST. CLAIRS
Dave Leigh
136 11* 1*9-449
Retail
Al Smith
15* 192 170-5)8
Vernon MeClung ., 148 143 141—478
Andy Owe eke . . . . . 139 192 147-478
1 Roger Anderson .. 11* 133 111—17*
712 124 771—288—2393 Del Williams
135 153 174—444
OOLTI PHARMACY i Ktn Barcel
IM 2M 187—S41
Tuesday Nile
I Dave McCluna . . . 191 177 141—309
Frank Stark
I
l 101 124-141
I
73I 814 8I4-4M IBM
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By Alex Korzky
-

Bernie Jaszewski
Powders 641 Set
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PEACE CORPS

PLACEMENT TEST
(NON-COMPETITIVE)

FEB. 13, 1965-8:30 A.M.
Hew Post Office Bldg.,
67 W«st 5th St.

More than 8,000 Peace Corps Volunteers are needed to meet urgent re- '
quests fro m developing nations in Latin America , Africa and Asia. To be
considered for training programs you should take the non - competitive
placement test February 13. Either send a completed application to the
Peace Corps before the test , or fill one out and submit it at the time you take
the test. For an application, or more information, write the Peace Corps , or
see your local Postmaster. -

PEACE CORPS

Washington, D. C. 20525

¦ WST Published as a public servica in cooperation with The Aduertisinrj Council

WtlW' l P. CIlY

Oiih Bar

Bunko' s Apco
Spee«f Wajti
Merctianti BtrtK
Llnllunj C«I«
Country Kitchen
Ptp»l Cola
Hotel Winona
Graham a McOuIr*

Bubs Beer
KWNO Radio
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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17
27
11
1«
10V4
14
HVi
17

35 31
.. 2J'/> lift

oo oerTERs
Athletic Club
W
U
B. »,• » Corner
11
J
Orihim t. McOuIrt
11
7
Farm & Garden
IS
I
Kramer Plumberatti
I I
I
Winona Plumbing
7 11
Circle O. Ranch
7 a.11
MONDAY LEAGUE
Winona AIMellc Club
W
I.
JcW III Beer
14
4
Polly Meadowt
13','i 4"i
Ahr«m-Plall oil Co
tVi v,
East Ind Coal Co
I 10
Home Bevirape Strvlce . . . 4
Ii
111 National B»nk
4
14
REDMBNS MON. NITS
Redinem All Yt
W
L
Bul>»
t
t
Schmidt*
a
7
luntjt am
I
7
Doe riri
I 1»
V.f.W.
Hel-Rod
W
L
Hamtm Beer
II
I
e
Sunken Apco
31
Wooni Supper Club
II 11
Bub! Beer
17
13
Abrami Furn»ce Co
17
13
Btanchu Tavern
IS
is
Bahkan Con. Co
14
U
Btrnlei OX
13
17
Winona Milk Co
13
17
Jonei a. Kroeger
13
17
Clark Super I0O
U II
Teamtteri
t
14

B sounds
URPawful! but

MARY WORTH

ArJvertlirmtnt

oh, how good K teelsi

Bn rpity? feels »o good because It
get*, rid of pra« that bloats your
over-»cid stomach. B ut why wait
for natu re to Uke its couriie ?
Burp yourn elf with Pfunder '*!
Pfunder 'a Tablets quickly relieve that gnsiiness. atop more
Ka.s from forming 1 Pfunder *!
"foaming " action in your »tomach amothertt fiery acid , ttmotham burning acid pain t Start* to
relieve indignation, heartburn,
nournwm almout instantly. G*t
Frfunder'a Tablet* todayy

/MARK TRAIL
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By Saunders and Ernst
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By Ed Dodd

Set
Committee
Crash
Cochrane
Wabasha School Victim
Discharged On Insurance
Board President From City Hospital
Resigns Office

WABASHA, Minn. ( Special>
— A member of the Wabasha
school board since 1959 resigned at the meeting Monday
Jiight. r
Howard Holmgren. 44, transferred to Lake City Nov.~4.5-as
district representative of Northern States Power Co., plans
to move his wife and five children there March 6. He has been
president of the board since
1961.
HE HAS been replaced on the
board by John Danckwart. Wabasha , who operates a feed and
elevator business at Kellogg.
Danckwart will serve Holmgren's unexpired term, ending
July 1. A school board election
will be held in May.
Gifford Arntson. Sr. was
elected board president.
Holmgren was elected citizen
of the year for 1963 in the Red
Wing division of NSP. He served on the board during the
consolidation of Kellogg district
and the Cook's Valley area with
Wabasha. The addition to the
Wabasha School and the new
elementary building at Kellogg ,
constructed in 1962 and 1963 at
a cost of $625,000. were done
during his term of office.
He is past commander of Warj asha American Legion Post
50; was master of Wapahasa
Lodge 14, A.F. & A.M.; was
assistant Scoutmaster f i v e
years and scoutmaster three
years and will resign at the
court of honor tonight ; was 1st
District Legionville chairman ;
school patrol chairman ; served
on the park board seven years.
and was deacon in the United
Church cf Christ congregation
and served on the liaison committee.
DANCKWART, who is 44 today, is a World War II veteran ;
member of the American Legion and Burkhardt - Roemer
VFW post ; was alderman two
years; belongs to the Farm
Bureau , and is married and has
two children .
The school board Monday
night accepted the resignation
of Larry Pontinen. sixth grade
teacher at the Kellogg School,
and will consider the teacher
salary schedule at the March
8 meeting. All other teachers
have been hired for next^ar.
There are about 50 species of
garfish, sometimes c a l l e d
needlefish or billiish. Found in
warm waters, they are fast
swimmers and some are six feet
long.

A committee was named Monday night to review applications
of insurance agents wishing to
partici pate in public schools insurance business for the next
year.
Most of the insurance on the
public schools will be up for
renewal April
1 and for the c i
a
past f i v e
OChOOl
years
the
Board of EduD -».-» ,.J
POdlO
cation j ias fol{Awed a policy
which provides that insurance
is written by Winona Insurance
Agency, which receives 30 percent of the commissions, with
other approved participating
agents sharing the remaining
70 percent.
- ¦ Allocation is scheduled for the
March meeting and board President .Lawrence Santelman ap1
Winoria's redjiest for legj sla-' pointed ..JLsJt,.Ward Director Ray
tive authorization to issue $5.98 Gorsuch and~-Eranki_ JI _Allen,
million in bonds to finance con- 3rd Ward , to a committee which
struction of a new Senior Hi gh will review applications of proSchool and a building to house spective participants and subthe Winona Area Vocation al- 1 mit a recommendation on alTechnical School may come up ; location to the board .
for hearing by the Minnesota j Payrolls approved for payLegislature's Senate education ! ment :
committee within the week ,
Homebound teachers, $933;
.
members o f
substitute teachers, $787; misthe Board of
- \
•
cellanous work in instruction ,
Education
bCnOOl
clerical, custodial and audiowere advised
visual areas, $1,721; cafeteria
Monday night .
J
D - a rl Q
supervisors, $737; student caS u p e r i n- XJ OB
t e n d e n t of
feteria workers, $235, and cusSchools A. L. Nelson said that todial work, $267.
he had been informed by coun- Overtime payments to custoty Sen. Roger Laufenburger , dians amounting to $770 also
Lewiston, that there was a pos- \ were approved for payment.
sibility that the committee !
migh t consider the bill sometime later this week.
Buffalo Co. Board
No date has been set fox a
To
Meet on Tuesday
similar hearing in the state
House. A Winona delegation
plans to attend the committee ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
sessions when the bond author-, Buffalo County Board of Supization bill is called for hearing. ervisors will meet next Tuesday
The school board , meanwhile, at 9:30 a.m. to receive the anwas told by its clerk and busi- nual reports of officers and deness manager, Paul W. Sanders, partments for the year. Ed SenMonday that several more let- delbach , Waumandee, board
ters had been received during chairman , will preside.
the past week from Winona organizations endorsing the proPRODUCE
posed school building program.
The newest additions to the CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
file were letters from the Chau- Mercantile Exchange — Butter
tauqua Club, Winona Ministerial steady ; wholesale buying prices
Association, Kiwanis and Lions unchanged to 1 higher; 93 score
clubs and Jefferson PTA.
AA 573i; 92 A 573'4 ; 90 B 563 4; 89
More than a score of Winona C 56; cars 90 B 57% ; 89 C 57.
business, professional, service, Eggs steady ; wholesale buycivic and educational groups ing prices unchanged to PA
and individuals have now sent higher; 70 per cent or better
^
letters to the board giving no- grade A whites 30; mixed 30;
tice . that they have gone on mediums 26; standards 25^;
record formally in support of dirties unquoted ; checks 23.
the building program.
The board of education has NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA)
written letters to organizations — Butter offerings in balance
inviting endorsements.
with present needs ; demand

COCHRANE , Wis. - Harold
V. Nystrom , Cochrane, was discharged from Community Memorial Hospital, Winona , Monday and is recuperating from
injuries received in a car accident a week ago. .
"His vehicle slipped on Highway 10 between Ellsworth and
Prescott , Pierce County, and
hit a bridge, according to a
report." The vehicle was badly
damaged.

Senate Group
May Consider
Bond Bill Soon

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

GRAI N

Stocks Move
Into Higher 5
Ground Again

¦ ¦ ;: : - ; *-y ' .
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I will not be responsible for any debt s
Incurred by my wife, Ella Anlonson, from
and alter February 5, 1965.
Dated February I, T965.
JOHN ANTONSON
Notary Seal
Buying hours are Irom 8 a.m. to 4
Subscribed and sworn to before me a
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no call markets durliip, Notary Public this 8th day of Ftbruary
1965.
the winter months on Fridays.
H. M. KOWALCZYK
Thejo quotation! apply as lo noon
My Commission expires February 16, 194,7,
today.
All livestock arriving attar closing time
(1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1965)
will be properly cared «or, welched and
priced the fo 'lowlng mornlnrj.
State of Minnesota ) si.
HOGS
Counly OT Winona
) In Pjobate Court
No. 15,731"
Top butchers C190-330) . . . . H.J5-16.7S
In Re Estate Ol
Top sows
14.10-U.50
Henry R
Aunt, Decedent,
CATTLE
Order for Hearing on Fina l Account
Tha cattle market Is all classts weakand Petition for Distribution.
.35 lower.
Tht representative of the above named
High choice
22.50
estate having filed Its final account and
Top beef cow*
13,IS
petition for settlement and allowance
Canners and cutfer«
11.75-down
thereof and for distribution to the perVEAL
sons thereunto entitled;
The veal roarkel Is weak fo $1 lower
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Too choice
28.00
thereot be had on March 3, 196.5, at
Good and choice
9.0O-19.00
10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Commercial and boners . . 9.0O-down
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
Hours: 8 a.m. lo * p.m.i closed Satur- this order In the Winona Daily News
days. Submit sample before loading.
nnn by mailed notlca as provided by
(New crop barley)
law.
No. 1 barley
»1.1\
Dated February 5, 1965
No. i barley
1 .OS
E. D. LIBERA,
No. 3 barley
95
Probate Judg> .
No. 4 barley
66
(Probate Courl Seal)
Norman A. Barth,
Attorney for Petitioner,
These quotations appl y as ol
(1st Pub. Dale, Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1965)
10: ^0 n.m. today
Grade A (lumJjo)
2&
Stale of Minnesota ) $».
Grade A (Inrge)
ii
) In Probate Courl
County of Winon a
IB
G'/Kle A (medium)
NO. 15,991
Grade B
IK
In Rt Estate Of
Grade C
1Z
Mary K. Condon , also know n
ai Mary E. Condon, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Flit
No . 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.7?
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon .
No . 2 norlhern sprlno wheat . . . . 1.70
Mitchell M. Kangel having tiled a petisprlnr)
wheat
No. 3 northern
1.C6
tion for Ihe prohnte of the Will of said
No . 4 northern iprinn whoat . . . . 1.62
decedent and lor tho appointment of
No . 1 hard n/lnter wheat
l.«2
Mitchell M. Kangel as Executor, which
No . ? hard winter wheat
1.4Q
Will Is on file In this Court and open to
1.56
No . 3 hard winter wheat
Inipect Ion;
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.52
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
No . 1 rye
l.lfl
thereof bo hod on March 10, 1 965, af
No . 2 rye
I.M
10:30 o'clock A,M„ before this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob lectlons
to the allowance of snltf will, If any, he
ST . PAUL
filed before said time of hearing) that
SOUTH ST , PAUL, Minn, (* — USDA
Ihe time within which creditor! of said
— Cattle 5.000/ calves 2.5O0 i trade on
decedent may (lie their claims be limited
¦laughter steers and heifers only moderto four months trom the dale hereof,
a fe/y active; prlcei mostly af#ady wllh
and that fhe claims so filed he heard
Monday ' s decline; cows slow , steady to
on June 11 , 1961, at 10:30 o'cloc k A.M.,
2 5 lownr; bulls steftdyj vealer* weak to
before this Court In the prohete court
1 .00 lower;
slauflhter calves
ite»d y;
room In the court house In Winona,
tenders scarce; choice slaughter strers
Minnesota, and Hint notice hereof he
950 1,250 11)5 . 22.JO7.1.00;
mixed hl{jl>
given by publication of this order In
oood and rlioke 222527.50; flood 19.50. the Wjnono Dally
News and by mailed
,
S 725 i choice a5O-l,050 lb. slaughter half- notice as provided by law.
on 21.75-23.00; mixed h igh good and
Doted February 4, 194'; .
Choice 21 .2521.50 ; flood ia.SO-2l.O0 i utilE . o. LUSTRA ,
ity and commercial slaughter COWJ 13.00Probnle Judge.
1400; canner and cutter 11.00-13.00; utll(Probate Court J"" 1 )
<!y and commercial slaughter bulls 1« 50
Hull and Hull,
"la.50, good 15. ',0 16.50;
choice ve«lcn
70 West Third Street
2D 00 32.00; tllflh choice 33 00; good ii 00Winona, Minnesota.
27.00/ choice slai/ohler calves 18 00-20 00;
Attorneys for Prlllloner.
good 14.O0 17.O0/ standard and oood 600400 lb. feeder steers 14.5017.50 .
(1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, Feb, 9, 19451
Hogs 11,000.- fairly active; harrows and
vjllts strong, to 25 higher; sow> fully State of Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probme Courl
steady; feeder pigs and hoars steady/ Counf y of Winona
No. 15,643
few 1-2 200-730 lb. barrows and gilts
In Re Estate Ol
US0 17.75| most 12 190-235 lbs. 17.25Lawrence Tucker, alto known at
17.50; mixed 1-a 190-240 lbs . 16,75-1 7.25;
Lawrence M, Tucker and Lawrence
2X0-J60 lbs. H.35 16.75/ 2-3 26O2B0 lbs,
Merla Tucker, Decedent .
15.50-14 40; medium 1-2 140-1M Ibi. 15.50Order lor Hearing on Petition
1450; 180-19O lbs . 16.25-16.75/ 1-3 270To Sell Heal Bitalt
30O Inn. sov/i 14 .5015.00/ 300^400 lbs.
Tha: representative nf said eitetie hav14 00 14.50/ 2-3 400 500 lbs. 13 5014.50/
(100
ing
filed
herein
a petition to itII certain
lbs . 12,50-13.75/
mostly No. 3 500
choice 120 160 lbs. feeder pigs 14 00- 15.00. real estate described In said prtlllon ;
If IS OROERCO , That Ifir hearlntj
Sheep 2.500/ Irwin slow on slaughter
lower;
slaughter
ewes thereof be had on March 5, 1965. at 11:30
lambsl
25 ',0
steady; feeder lambs 75-50 lower/ choke o'clock A.M., before) tills Court In tht
(5 110 lb. wooled slaughter lambs some protmte court room In the courl house
carrylna small end of prime 23 0O33.75; In Wlnone, Minnesota, and th at notlca
good 7015 His. 32 00 22 10; choice 121 hereof be olvrn by publlcnllon of tlili
lbs 37.O0J choice U6 lb. shor n tlnughter order In the Winona Dally News nnd h/
larnbs No. 3 pells 22 00; utility and mailed notice as provided hy law.
Dated February 7, IMS .
good slaugt.ler
awes 7 0 O 8 0 0 ; choice
e. D. I.ini HA,
«nd fancy 6080 lb. feeder lambs 2100Probnlo Judcie.
14.00 ; oood and choice 50 60 lbs. J1.0O
(Prnhnla Court Seal)
22.50; good 40 50 lbs. 17.00-1» 00.
Clinton J Hall,
CHICAGO
Attorney for Petitioner.
CHICAGO (It — USDA ~ Hoga 4,000;
Rushford, Mlrineiole.

WINONA MARKETS

ELECTRIC R&FO ROOTER

Swift & Company

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Winona Egg Market

* *-
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tJse this line / ^r
^
for your next

p erson-to-person call!

Any businessman knows that person-to-person selling is the
best way to close any deal . Trouble is, he II tell you , a personal
call isn 't always the most practical . We hasten to add . . . it is
practical in the Midwest if you fl y North Central . We'll take
you to 91 cities in 10 midwest states and Canada. You'll arrive
relaxed and ready to close those deals. Making a
maimmmmi
personal call soon ? Use our li ne !
/^"""V

When business calls, call

N OR TH I V~ \^

CENTRA L I (VjN
w

AIRLINES

Record Traffic Want Ads
Marks Year for Start Here
North Central

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
"N
receipts Mon . 297; year ago 672;
AU'd Ch
56% Int'l Ppr 32% trading basis 1 lower; prices ¦%
Als Chal 25% Jns k L
69% lower; Cash spring wheat basAmrada 85y« Rn'ct
100% is, No I dark northern 11 to 17
Am Cn
43% Lrld
44% protein 1,76%-1.82%.
ss*>fvorica
Am M&F 18% Mp Hon
70% No I hard Monfana winAm Mt
14% Mn MM
61% ter 1.7l%-1.78%.
This newspaper will be rttpoiulbt *
AT&T
67% Mn & Ont —
for only on* Incorrect Insertion of
Minn . -^ S.D. No 1 hard winpubany classified advertisement
Am Tb
35% Mn P&L 58% ter 1.69%-1.75%.
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
Ancda
59% Mn Chm 89% No l hard amber durum, Record traffic and perform- your
td and call 3321 H • correcArch Dn 36% Mon Dak 39% choice 1.70-1.75; discounts, am- ance highlighted the year for tion must be made.
Armc St
66% Mn Wd
39 ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
North Central Airlines, which
Armour - 49%- Nt Dy
. 92% ' Corn No 2 yellow 1.21V4-1.22V4. serves Winona ', as the MinneADS UNCALLED FORAvco Cp 23V4 N Am Av 51 Oats No 2 white 60^-67% ; No apolis - St. . Paul-based carrier BLIND
A-3, 4, f. 12, .IJ, U, 17, X , 11, a.
Beth Stl 36% Nr N Gs 61 3 white 57%<4%T'-No~2 heaVy continued its program of equipBng Air
68% Nor Pac 50% white 6578-68%; No 3 heavy ment modernization and service
Card of Thtnkt
Brswk
9% No St Pw 39% white 637/8-66%.
improvement.
Ctr Tr
41% Nw Air
72V*, , Barley, cars 152, year ago 413; The airline carried a record CZARNOWSKI Ch MSPP 28% Nw Bk
— ' good to choice 1.10-1.40; low to 1,353,301 passengers in 1964,
my relatlvis, frlinds, neishbori,
an TotheallSisters
end children al St. StanisC&NW
54% Penney
683,i intermediate 1.03-1.36; feed 95laus
School,
AthUtlc Club Auxiliary and
11 percent gain over last year.
Chrysler 59% Pepsi
68 1.02.
St. Ann's Guild, nurses on 2nd floor
On
Dec.
31
the
company
bewest, Dr. Roemsr, Fathers Breia, ErnCt Svc
79 Phil Pet
57
^
Eye No 2 1.18-1.22.
came the first regional carrier ster, tnd McNab, thank you very much
Cm Ed
57ft PIsby
80'/4 Flax No 1 3.20.
for btlna so kind fo me durlna my Illend my home.
Cn CI
55% Plrd
52% Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.96. to board 10 million passengers. ness at the hospital
Mra. Harry Ciernowskl
A new daily record was set
Cn Can
51% Pr Oil
57%
Dec. 18 when 5,454 passengers DREXEL A KNUTZ —
Cnt Oil
76% BCA
313,i
would like to than^ffie Dakota and Nowere carried. In August North. I dlne
Cntl D
58% Bd Owl
27%
Fire Departments,our friends and
'
Central
set
a
new
monthly
Deere
51 Ip Stl
43%
rec- neighbors who helped during our recent llrei. It was greatly appreciated.
Douglas 33% Bex Drug 34%
ord for the regional industry,
Genevieve Drexel
Mr. i. Nut. Jamas ft. Knuti
with 136,973 passengers.
Dow Chm 81% Hey Tob 39%
v
~
s
*
»
3
du Pont 256 Sears Roe 129 /i
/**••RANDALLPASSENfifiit- jnil es flown In We wish to take this opportunity to thank
East K«d' ISS'A'iBhell Oil 59%
1964. .totaled 230,'232*314,. a gain everyone) who so kindly remembered
Ford Mot 54% Sinclair
56%
ua during Rob's recent misfortune;
ofj .3 percent over 1963: Freight "for-1h»
cards, gifts and visits while he
Geri Elec 98% Socony
86,
showed a 31 percent increase in was In the hospital and since his reGen Fds 82% Sp Rand 14V4
turn home. A special thanks to Rev.
1964, with 14,064,515 pounds car- Waller Meyer for his assistance.
Gen Mills 52% St Brads 80%
Mr. i, Mrs. Rob Randall
ried.
Gen Mot 99% St Oil Cal 71%
In
1964,
the
airline
also
achievGen Tel
36% St Oil Ind 43l 4
Person alt
7
NEW YOR K (AP) — The
Gillette
32 St Oil NJ 84% stock market recovered its up- ed an outstanding operating perLOAN Ii like good weather. It brings
Goodrich 60% Swft & Co 63% ward stride and held moderate- formance record. The company A sunshlnet
agafn l No doubt about It.
Goodyear 50 Texaco
80% ly higher ground early this aft- flew 99 percent/ of its 14:409,922 When vou need • loan apply at our
scheduled miles, and 85 percent Installment Loan Department. Simply
Gould Bat 39 Texas Ins 98% ernoon
sensibly arranged. Act today!
Gt No Ry 56% Un Pac
42% tive. . Trading was fairly ac- of its 169.505 scheduled arrivals and
MERCHANTS NMIONAL BANK OF
WINONA.
Tel. 2837.
Gryhnd
25% U S Rub 67
were on timerGulf Oil
56% U S Steel 51% The steel group was a paceThe National Safety Council' s WELL, CHjr bowling team didn't set any
Sun. night but we lust didn't
Homestk 48% Westg El 46% setter. Aircrafts were a bit Award of Honor was presented records
want to show up any of the other
IB Mach 441 Wlworth 27 higher. Oils and electronics to North Central in 1964 for team!.
Right fellas? Ray Meyer, InnInt Harv 77% Yg S^t T 44% were other buying factors.
having no fatal accidents during keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Strength came to steels as the the previous year , and an acci- WE'LL replace pockets, good as new ;
« Upper or tear for you . Warren
United Steelworkers balloted in dent rate lower than the aver- fix
fair; prices unchanged.
Be'lslnaer, Tailor, ee^i W. 3rd.
j
age
for
its
group
in
the
precedthe
climax
of
lively
contest
Cheese steady ; prices unONE of the finer things of life . . .
"¦
for the top union offices. Wall ing three years.
changed.
Blui Lustre carpet and upholstery
cleaner . Rent electric shampooer , SI.
Streeters
said
investers
apparWholesale egg offerings adeDURING THE 17 years of Its R. D. Cone Co.
ently felt David J. McDonald , operation
quate ; demand fair.
, the airline has main- FOR HEARTY NOON lunches at budget
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices USW president , would win retained
a
perfect safety record. prices served at a convenient downbased on exchange and other election .
location, stop af RUTH'S RESThe
company
has carried over town
TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a
volume sales.)
day,
exceot
Mon.
' New York spot quotations fol- Aircrafts and aerospace Is- ten million passengers and
flown
1,645,000,000
passenger
sues
were
attracting
attention
IS
your
electric
razor "currently" out
low: mixed colors: standards 29order? We repair them et "shockat least partly because of the miles without a single fatality of
30%; checks 22-23%.
ingly" low cost. Rainbow Jewelry.
Whites: extra fancy heavy news from Viet Nam . Analysts or injury to passengers or crew ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
members.
weight (47 lbs min ) 33%-35; fan- said it focused favorable thinkMait or woman your drinking creetes
In line with its equi pment numerous problems. If you need and
cy medium (4L lbs average) 27- ing on prospects of these stocks.
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony.
modernization
program
,
the mom.
28; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs The market moved upwards
Pioneer Group c/o General Demin) 32-33%; medium (40 lbs almost immediately after the company purchased five more livery. Winona, Minn.
pressurized
Convair
440
aircraft
average) 26-27; smalls (36 lbs opening and then levelled off a
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
during the year, bringing the
average) 25-26 ; peewees (31 lbs bit toward noontime.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
)
fleet
to
23
Convairs
and
19
DCThe
Associated
average 20%-22.
Press average
GOLTZ
PHARMACY
Browns: extra fancy heavy of 60 stocks at noon was up .8 at 3's.
374 E. 3rd
Tel. 5347
weight (47 lbs min) 35%-37; fan- 336.5, with industrials up 1.4,
steady to 25 higher) 1-2 tfO- Auto Service,
impairing 10
cy medium C4l lbs average) rails off .1 and utilities up .6. butchers
225 lb. butchers 18.00-18.25; mixed 1-3
27%-28%; fancy heavy weight The Dow Jones industrial av- 190-240 lbs. 17.50-18.00; 2-3 240-240 lbs FREE PICKUP end delivery when we
(47 lbs min ) 33-34%; smalls (36 erage at noon was 2.30 higher I7.0O-17.5O; 13 35O-I0O lb. sows 15.00- install a naw battery In your car.
2-3 500-650 lbs. 13.75-14.50.
FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
lbs average) 26-27; peewees (31 at 900.19 after a gain that at one 15.75;
Cafffe 7,000; slaughter sfeers steady;
load
high
choice
and
prime
1,173
lb.
lbs average) 20%-22.
point reached 3.44 .
14
slaughter steers 25.25; choice 1,000.1.350 Business Services
23.50-24 .00; good 20.00-22.50; couple
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) - The motors, utilities, chemi- lbs.
loti good and low choice 850-MO lb . WE LEAV E RUG5 squeaky clean. In eatcondition, after a thorough
Potatoes arrivals 76; total U.S. cals and metals were mostly slaughter heirers 22.00-22.25; good IP.00^ off-lhe-lloor
clean ing by our experts. Deep down Im21.75;
and commercial cows 12.50shipments 372; old — supplies high er but with occasional back- 14.00; utility
bedded dirt has been removed to give
cutter to commercial bulls 15,00rugs new life. Free estimates . WINONA
moderate; demand Light; mar- sliders. The rails were mixed 19.00.
RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W.
Sheep
200;
wooled
Ijrnbs
ket dull to slightly weaker; car- and the tobaccos were mostly steady; deck choice anaslaughter
"
3rd Tel. 3722.
pri ma 10* lb
lot track sales : Idaho Russets lower.
wooled slaughter lambs 25.00; cull to
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
good
wooled
slaughter
ewes
5.50.7.00.
8.25; Maine green mountains Prices were higher in active
quail-fled accountant. !01 W. Broad4.75; Minnesota North Dakot a trading on the American Stock
NEW YORK (AP)-Canadian way. Tel. e-3095
Red River Valley round reds Exchange.
dollar today .9307, previous day Plumbing, Roofing
21
6.25.
U.S. treasury bonds continued .9306.
THAWING frozen water pipes, Tel.
to move higher. Corporate bond (lit Pub. Date, Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1965) FOR
St. Charles W2-3K0. St. Charles Weldprices were mixed.
ing A Machine.
Te Whom II May Concern;

! ^^^^

OHIO- MICHIGAN • INDIANA • ILLINOIS ¦WISCONSIN • MINNESOTA - IOWA NEBRASKA-SO .DAKOTA-NO. DAKOTA - CANADA

Hay State Milling Company

LIVESTOCK

For clogged sewers and drains
1 yesr guarantee
Tal. »5M or 443*

DIALCET FAUCETS by Moen fr» the
modern, efficient water control for )odiy' s modern kitchen. They cost no
more than good double-handle faucetsl

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING S. HEATING
Tel. 3TOS
207 E. 3rd

Jerry's Plun>ij ng

r.«i. w«4

127 E. <th

COMPLETE PLUMBING
Hydronlc Heefing iervlce

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
T«i. 2737
HI E. 3rd St.

Help Wanted—Female

26

FOUNTAIN HELP-Part time, Fri. evening and Sal. S. S. Kresge Co. Apply
Mrs. Hansen.
WANT 3
5 days
Full or
Canar,

LADIES to work a hours a day,
a week. 110 for 2 hours wor k.
part time. Write or Tel. Merle
Trempealeau, WI). Tel . J39-33M.

FASHION ADVISORS — earn with Fash Ion Wagon of Minnesota Woolen Co.
Ar> exciting career, showing America' *
leading fashion line hy appointment or
pa rty plan, lull or part tlrpe. Write
giving phone No. to Minn , Woolen.
Duluth, Minn.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for widower and
5 children, ages 5 to 12, lull responsibility. Write Ed Lavlgne, 720 Pontine Place, St . Paul, Minn. S5II8.
LADIES W A N T E D In housekeeping and
dietary departments. Tel . «-3t2l.
"
NOW AVAILABLE
AN OPENING with Avon Products. Write
today while territory Is still open. Write
Helen Scott, Bon 744, Rochester, Minn.

"

" MORE

TUPPERWA RE
DEALERS NEEDED
Rapidly growing business needi men
and women, ipare time or full time,
to show Tupperware, the leader In
pln\tlc housewares, at home parties.
Make you r own hours. Fun , Prnlltishle . Ho e xperience necenary. For
private Interview call the distributor
nearest you :
M & M SALES
102 5. Wabash , St . Paul

Tel. 127-2446

RAINBOW SALES
3204 Bloornlnoton Ave ,, Mpli.
Tel. PA 1 -2411

Hel
p Wanted—Male

27

WILL HIRE honest, dependable married
¦em/pie for farm work. Modern. Write
A-20 Dally News.

) LOCAL AREA

ONE jAiirrrled man who can meet the
nuKfllc and work unsupervised on a iday hails, Prior route experience not
necessary. Send return* to A 23 Dally
News.

Train for PRINTING
Hand Composition
LinecasUng and Presswork
•JV

Write

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog
.Approved for Veterfln Train ing
1104 Currio Ave., Minneapolis

Situation* Wanted—Malt 30
RELIABLE 21-year-old college student
needs part-time lob. Tel. 5811, ask for
Chuck.

Instruction Class*.

33

PIANO LESSONSi-experlenced teacher,
located on west 6th, has a tew Openlnga
for beginners artd advanced. Tal. S-35M.

Business Opportunities

37

WONDERFUL opportunity In itldon of.
(ered retail type store doing a good
business. Building with extra Income
and stock very reasonable. Private
parly. Write A.-25 Dally Newt.

Money to Loan

40

el
LOANS E^riS

PLAIN NOTE—AUT0-FURNITUR1
170 E. 3rd
Tal. WIS
Hn. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sal. 9 i.m. to neon

Quick Money . . .

on any articles ot value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORf
Tal. 8-21M
121 B. 2nd St.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

BORDER COLLIE pups, 4 months old,
from good cattle dogs, Scottish heredity. Darrtl J. Lund, Whalen, Minn.
Tel. 467-5284.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

DUROC BOARS—2, weight 275 IDs. Shorthorn bull, corning two. Kaetiler Bros.,
St. Charles, fsAlnn.
COWS—3 fresh, 10 springing. Armtn Plat,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel 687-3113 between 10 end 3 or alter i.
HOLSTEIN STEERS—4, raadv tar
nlshlng. Tel. .Allura 7521.

flrv

PAIR OF spotted geldings, weight 3*00
lbs. Herbert Wlabke, Prosper, Minn ,
' ""'.

—."¦'','

¦

PUREBRED Ouroc boars, elso Lindract
boars.. Clllford Hoff, Lanesboro. Minn.
fFllot Mound).
HORSES — 1 4-vear-old, green broke; 2
3-year-ofds and severa l good saddle
horses . Bon Frickson, Houston, Minn.
( Money Creek)
PUREBRED Chester White boar, 350 lbs.
Ivan Albrecht Dakofj . Minn. Tel. 4432931.
HOLSTEIN BULLS — purebred, ages
10 to 14 months, dams with recerdi
from 535 to e50 lbs. fat, with an
average test up to 4.6. Our herd H.I.R.
overage for 1964 was 5W lbs. fat, H.t
test, from very good and high good
Dlus dams.
Harry Marks. Mondovi,
Wis. (Gilmanton )
HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves, 2, 10 days
old. artificial breeding. S25 each. Elmer
Wenger, Fountain City, Wis. Tal. 6873802.
S2.9I

ArmidexarvlOO
$2.25

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

DEAD STOCK REMOVAL
Daily Service To All Farms
Call Stations
Brownsville Tel. 482-3520
Midland Co-op. Oil
Caledonia Tel. 724-391S
Four Square Co-op.
Tel. 724-3S63
" J. A.. Frank & Sons
Harmony Tel . 886-2291
Sou th Side Service
Hokah Tel. TW 4-3500
Hokah Midland Co-op.
Houston Tel. 896-3138
Hughes' Oil Co.
Lanesboro Tel. 467-3465
Fillmore Co-op. Serv.
Mabel Tel. 99
Ken 's Standard Serv.
Preston Tel. 5-9995
Simonson Oil Co.
Ridgeway

Tel. Dakota 643-2757
Tel. Winona 80-2552
Tel . Houston 896-3183
Blumentritt Store
Rushford Tel. 864-7720
Mierau 's Mobil Station
Spring Grove Tel . 498-5569
or Tel. 498-5579
Four Square Co-op.
Whalan Tel. 467-2350
Highland Store
Winona Tel. 80-2347
Wilson Store
BLY RENDERING WORKS
Onalaska , Wis.

LEWISTO N
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Afternoo n Sale

Thurs.. Feb. 11
1:30 P.M.
On consignment:
B—1st and 2nd calf Holstein
heifers , springing.
10-3rd and 4th calf Holstein
heifers , springing and
fresh.
12—Holstein heifers , vaccinated , approx 650 lbs.
6—Holstein steers, approx,
60O lbs .
Registered Hamp. boar .
A top market for good dairy
cov/s nnd heifers ,
A top market for butcher
cows and veal .
DAILY HOG MARKET
Check With lis
Before You Sell!
Last Week :
Springers sold up to $220,00.
Veal sold tip (o $34.25 cwt.
Holstein heifers $13, 45 cwt.
Holstein steers $12.00 cwt.
Bulls Slfi .no cwt.
Butcher cows sold up to
$1,110cwt., fieneruliy from
$10.65 lo $12.fi5 .
Boars sold up to $11 .00 cwt .
Small pigs , p.00 per head.
Large pigs , $13.90 cwt ,
Lambs , $21.00 cwt.

LESLIE GARRISON
& SON, INC .
Owners and Manager!
Tel. Lewiston 2067

Poultry, Eogi, SupplUa

44

' ~
ROWEKAMP'S Chick.. GhoVUy pa „\ M
Whll« Roc ,ki. Dsy old nnd »l,rl«l uu
to 20 wct-Vi. ROWEKAMP'S HA TCHERY. Uwlslon, Minn. T«l. 3141.
DEKALB JO woek old pull«t»7 «Ully vaocln«t«d, llghl controlled, raliad on Oat
floor*. Avallablt y«ar around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllr.0ilon., Minn.
Ttl. t«B»-33|l ,

Wantad— -Uv«»tock

40

~
Hai.STEIN SPRIMOINO COWs 'tnd h«IN
art wanted, *Uc op«n and trad hail•ri. E. E r,r«rr.el,b«ch, Inc.. Lawl.ton,
Minn. Tal. 4161.

STRICTLY BUSINESS
LEWISTON UVEITQCK MARKET
SAVE 8151 Do your own rug and upholA real pood euctlon merkel for your
stery cleaning with Blua Lustra. Rent
livestock. Dairy utile on hind all
electric shampooed, 91. H, Choata & Co.
week:, hogs MugM every day. Truck*
available Salt THuri. Tel. Ml.

Musical Merchandise

Farm Impltmants

48

FARROWING CRATEJ—cemplaff W.9S.
Free literature. Dolly Enterprises, 426
Main, Colchester. III.
USED CHAIN SAWS
•64 Wright aaw, like new.
'63 Wright saw, A-l condition, to.50.
Strunk chain saw With 20" bar, IU.
Used Simplicity snow blower, dttmo.
Used Hofliellte, 420 chain taw, 20"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson
Tel. His

JOHN DEERE
low wheel rubber tired
rake. Must be seen to
be appreciated .

THE
MINNESOTA
LINE
has today 's most modern
manure spreaders . Stop and
see the 110 single beater
Minnesota spreader and inquire about the. new 160
single beater Minnesota
manure spreader coming
soon. Also check on the
Minnesota farm wagons and
boxes built rugged at a low
cost to you.

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-61

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

HAY-prlced according to type of hay
you buy. delivered to your farm In
seml loads. For Information call Sparta,
Wis., 3-5516 or write Henry Miller, 705
Weiblneton. Sparta, Wis.

-

TOOWA PAILT MEW1 H
WANTED—useo) Volkswagen
Til. 66S5.

—

e

Refrigerators

While special prices
are in effect!
1963 FOHD Custom 4-door,
6-cylinder, standard shift.
Sharp. For one week only
this bargain
$1295
1963 VALIANT 2-door, 6cyllnder, standard shift.
29,000 actual miles. For
one week only this
bargain
$1195
1960 DODGE 4-door, 6-cyilnder, automatic. Sharp.
One week only
$695
1960 PLYMOUTH Wagon , 4door, V-8, automatic drive,
power steering. One
week only
$695

KELVTNATOR & GIBSON

REFRIGERATORS, all itzis to stock.
WINONA FIRE t, POWER CO., 54 E.
2nd. Tel. SOW. {Across trom the naw
parking let.)

73

USED PORTABLE machines, ' forward
and reverse stitch, your choice *3J.
WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff St.
Tel. nst.

75

FAMOUS ALADDIN blue llama kerosene
heaters. No invoke, no smell, burns U
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, gas or
oil heaters . Service and parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., «07 E. 5th St. Tal.
rm. Adolph Mlcnaiowtkl.

Typewriter*

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or rant. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your office supplies, disks, files or office
cnalrt. Lunt Typewriter Co. Te). sm.

Wanted te Buy

81

O & J MOTOR CO.

Houses for Sale

99 Houses for Sale

MINNEISKA— Real good 5-room house,
2 bedrooms, large living room, modern
kitchen, balh, hot artd cold water, full
basement, deep well, garaga In basemint, large lot, overlooking Mississippi
Rlyer. Paul J. Klelfer, Altura, Mirin.

Aparrmsritf, Flats

«

90

FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedroom
Wist Burns Valley . Tel. 9461.

home.

IF YOU W A N T ' to buy. sell or trade
be sure ro see Shank, HOME/MAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 35! E. 3rd.
THREE-BEDROOM home, newly redecorated, garage , centrally located. Tel.
Matt.

99

EW GRACIOUS, apaclous living. Your
family will "live It up" In this lovely
3-bedroom home. Use your preserl
house for the down payment. See this
beautiful new tiome now. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St, Tel.
M3A5 day or night.

1962 RAMBLER

GALE STREET

Classic Cross Country
Station Wagon
4-door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission w i t h overdrive, radio, heater.

2-bedrooms, full basement,
oil heat, recently redecorated, home in good repair .
Located on large corner lot.
Terms.
Gate City Inc.,
68 W. 4th
Tel . 4812

Sam Weisman & Sons

Wanted—Farm Produce 54

CHOOSE A
WARM CAR
FOR COLD
DAYS!

All useful Hems are "bail tsllen" wtien they 're offered through ttie
OaKy New« CfewihVod Ad*. Call 3311.

VVM. ' MIIUR SCRAP IRON fc METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metili, hides, wool and raw hir. THREE OR FOUR tsedroom home, by
owner, 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
Tai. JWT
m w. tad.
ceramic tile, double garage, screened
Clued Saturdays
porch. Immediate occupancy. Til. 405».
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ADD!TION-3-b»droom rambler,
HILKE
for terap Iran, metals, rags, hlits,
double garage, carpeted living room,
raw furs ind wood
hot water heat, hardwood floor In bedroom, ceramic fll» bath and shower,
recreation room end 4th bedroom In
INCORPORATED
bailment. Tel. 7J77Tel. ISO
*X w. jrd

86

"Your Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.

"Our best sellers are cookbooks and spy books, right?
So let's put put a spy's cookbqok!"

WANT 8x10' factory-built combination
nraln and stock rack. Give price ancj BY BUILDER. New 3-bedrooms, large
kitchen, built-in stove and oven, dining
Kasson .
location.
Barry
Tompkins,
area, ceramic tile bath and shower,
Minn.
gas forced air heat, attached 2-car garage. Tel. 9745 or 8-2592 for appointWANTED used metal desk- or tile eabmint.
Inats. Tel. 1-2913.
See Ut For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Pun
M * W IRON S, M*TAl CO.
Tal. 306*
Mi w. Jnd St.

Lots for Sale

BARGAIN HUNTERS
SPECIAL

1955 CHEVROLET

*"

2-door sedan
Solid black , standard transmission, good engine.

1O0

$195

CHOICE LARGE building lots and acreage on blacktop hwy. in Bluff Siding,
country living and only S minutes from
Winona. Wide price range. John AAarSOlek . Tal. Pountaln City «87-6241.

Wanted—Real Estate

WINON A UTO"

102

YOUNGER BLrfe.—opposite post ctfice, O. OWNER TRANSFERRED. Redecoratbachelor apt., furnished or unfurnished.
ed. 2-bedroom hom« with sparo room,
SONY PORTABLE ell transistor TV Ht,
Avallablt March 1. Tel. 3750.
that could make 3. Large IMng room, WANT TO BUY direct from owner, home
V screen, may be run on batteries or
dining room and kitchen big enough
with 7, 2 or 4 apts.. In Winona. "Tel.
elecrtlelry. S-year guarantee. 1)39,05. SIXTH W. 757V4 — upstairs 1-bedroom
for washer, dryir and deep freere. New
7496.
BAMBENEK'S, «rh (< Mankato.
apt., partially furnished, lots ot shorLennox gas furnac«. Choice east cenoge room, all utilities paid. Tel. 1-3522.
tral location on bus line. Full price
CASH In 7 days for your home
WALK-IN COMBINATION vault doori.
510,500. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
If It meets our requirements.
Good working order, will sail for lesa SPACIOUS all modern J-b«droom lower
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or after
HOME BUYERS, INC.
Tel. J34»
thin $100. Wrltl Box 31, SloclctorvMlnn.
duplex, utility room, garape. Centrally
hours: E. R. Clay 8-273?, Bill Ziebell
located. For appointment Tel. 431*.
4654, E. A. Abts 3184.
WILL
PAY
HIGHEST
CASH
PRICBS
IF YOUR refri gerator Is too-0-0-0 old and
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
won't last through another summer, THIRD E. IJ7 V,—4 rooms and bath, mod- BY BUILDER—Beiutlful S bedrooms, atoet » personal loan from MERCHANTS
ern, oil space heater furnished. Tal.
tached double garage, choice location.
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA. SM
3415 Or eW.
Must- be seen to be appreciated. Tal.
(Winona's Only Rial Estate Buyer)
on« of the friendly officers In the Irv
S-1059.
Tel. 6388 and 70«3
P.O. Box SM
slallmint Loan Department,
TWO-ROOMS and bafh, unfurnished or
partly furnished. Available Mar. l. HOMES FOR SALE! Ready to finish
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL ino inloy thi
Tal. 4341.
hornet save you thousands of W In
comfort ot eulomitlc personal car*.
building costs. The home of your choice
private
enKeen hill iirvlca — complete burner FIVE-ROOMS downstairs,
Is erected with guaranteed materials MI DWEST'S largest motorcycle dealer.
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
trance, «pa<re heafer furnished. Avail
and construction
labor . Prices trom
Shops In Eau Clafre. La Crosse and
able Immediately. Inquire 902 E. Jth
price). Order today from JOSWICK'S
$3355. No money down, financing availWinona, Winona shop located at 573 E.
EAST END COA L aV OIL CO., 901 E.
able to qualified buyeri. Visit or write
4th " St.
today for completes Information .
•In. Tel. 3359.
FAHNING HOMES. - Walervllle. Minn.
RUMAAAGE SALE—End fables, fampt,
THREE ROOMS, private bath, private
TRA-MODERW , 4-bedroom, 1-floor
chrome kitchen set, baby stroller, chilentrancs. Heat, lights, hsj and cold wa- F. U L
dren 's and adults' clothing, misc. 374
home. Lots ol bullf-In features. ComTRUCKS HOISTS INSTALLED AT
ter furnished. Central location. AvailE. Bro adway.
pletely
air conditioned. Gas h«at. Big
BERG'S
able Immediately. Tel. 3901 after 6.
lot. 1 mile from limits on blacktop
3950 W. 4tri., Gdvw.
Tel. am
ELLIOTT'S Crown Imperial Wood Stains
road. Full price 521,000. ABTS AGENUPSTAIRS APT., 3H rooms, private
come In 24 beautifu l custom-mixed colCY,
INC.,
Realtors,
15>
Walnut
St.
Tel.
bath. OS W. King. Tel. 7537.
ors for Interior and exterior decorating.
6-4365 day or night.
PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center St.
FOUR-ROOM, furnished apt., close to
HOA1ES-FARMS—LOTS-ACREAGES
girls
or
a
WSC, accommodates 3 or 4
SPEC fAL—wringer washers, tW.M; autoCORNF0RTH REALTY
couple. Available Mar. I. 127 W, 9th.
matic washers, $179.95. FRANK LILLA
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2106
& SONS, 761 E. 8th. Opin evening!.
PARTLY FURNISHED apt. Including
stove, sink: and refrigerator. Ideal for
WALNUT VANITY drtsser With full
1 man. Way run small business In
length center mirror and side mirrors,
spare tlma If so desire. Tel. 1374 or
bench and bed ends. Tel. 4723.
12300.
.
.
.—~«

'

Motorcycles, Bicycles

91

SAV E I SAV E I SAVE I Hamilton electric
clothes dryer. Regularly SU9.M, discount
price
J139.9J.
SCHNEIDER
SALES,, 3939 6th St., Goodvlew.

SEE OUR SELECTION of used refrlgere•ors, TV sets and ranges. B & B
ELECTRIC. IU E. 3rd.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
Vi E. 3rd St.
We Buy
We Sell
Furniture—Antiques- Tool!
and other 'terns.
Tel. 8-3701

Bab/ Merchandise

59

SPECIAL Folding high chnlr, 112.95
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
303
Mankato. Open evenings.

furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

64

SPECIAL AT BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART, twin slie rollewtiy wllh loam
mattress, its et BURKE'S FURNITURE MART , 3rd & Franklin.
LANE CEDAR CHEST, SU
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
Open evening**.
501 Mankato.

Gcod Things to Eat

65

CORN FED BEEF quarters, fronts 30c,
hinds 3'J. Norberl Lltschcr, Fountain
Clly. Tel. 6B7-38 '3.
LAZY A DURBANK Russets 20 lbs. for
•ISO) cook Ino nnd eating apples 11.50
per bu. WINONA POTATO MARKET.
Ill Mkl.

Specials at tha Storej
ON HAND NOW-Commodore hnnd add.
Ing machine, f column list and total,
direct subtraction, credit balance, compact size (ilia of telephone base). Also
avnllahlt In electric model. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.
Tel. B-33M.

ATTENTION
FARMERS!!!
CLOSEOUT
SALE
on

WESTINGHOUSE

Galvanized Water Heaters
52 GAL. JUST

$60

80 GAL. JUST

$75
Winona Electric
Construction Co.

119 W. 3rd

Busineis Places for R£nt 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retall and office specs . Available now.

Stlroeman-Selover Co.
52V» fc, 3rd
Tel. 6044 or 334*

Houses for Rent

~'
~"
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
"~

GIRL TO SHARE 3-room apt. Tel. MOO
after 4 or anytime on weekends.

Tol. 6802

95

TWO-BEDROOM home, oil heat, available Mar. 10. Con be seen by appointment, 1075 Marlon.

96

TH REE OR FOUR-bedroom home, from
owner, In good repair, state price end
location. Write A-24 Dally News.
FAMILY OF FOUR wants 2 be-droom
furnished apt. Contact Mr. Love, >5ond
Finance Co. Tel, 8-3603.

Farms, Land for Sale
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240 ACRES. M6 .000. A real buy. 150 acres
of very productive tillable land . 90
acres good pasturt. Good buldllngs. If
you qualify, don't pass this up. Opportunity Ma knocklnn. Si. Charles araa.
Tel . 262-4039. Stelller Realtors, Rt. 3,
Rochester, Minn.
ONE OF THE BETTER dairy and stock
farms In this area, located on Hwy. 74
between Houston and Winona. 617 acres
with 200 acres tillable plus open j>n«ture
and woodland. Large modern house,
basement barn wllh 44 stanchions, pens
and darn cleaner. Milk house, granary,
hog house, 56x60 beet barn, double corn
crib and other buildings. Mar. 1 possession. Terms. MINNESOTA LAND 4
AUCTION SERVICE, 151 Walnut St.

310 ACRES

Located In the town of Garden Valley, 0 miles N.W. of
Alma Center. The type of
farm seldom offered for
sale.
Consider these features :
1. Jilect location

2. 140 tt. dairy barn

3. |] stalls, stanchions 8. water cups,
niw.
4. Jamnway pipeline milker complete, new.
5. Solar bulk tank Grade A. milk
hou se, Chlcarjo market.
6. Oerg barn cleaner enclosed loading dock.
7. Paved barnyard.
8. 12) SO tl. slim with unload er.
V . Large loafing shed
10. 40 K 80 Quonsel machine shed.
11. Sfe-el corn cr/bs
12. Several other good buildings.
13. An all modern farm house.
14. P.HA. financing to a qualified
buyer.
13. May be purchased with or without
complete Mm of new and nearly
new machinery and 35 Hl-orade
Holstein cows plus young stock.
"The owner must sell now
(Doctors Orders)

No asjdng price on this
farm , just one selling
prlco
$40,000
Machinery & cattle at inventory value approximately
(35,000

. MIDWEST
REALTY CO.

Osseo, Wis,
Robert Brockus, Broker
Tel. Osseo 597-3G59
Strum 695-3157

1964 CADILLAC
4-door
1964 CADILLAC
Coupe
1983 CADILLAC
4-door
1963 CHEVROLET
4-door
1963 OLDSMOBILE
Station Wagon
1962 PONTIAC
Star Chief
4-door hardtop
1962 FORD
Futura , 2-door
1961 PONTIAC
2-door
19G0 PONTIAC
4-door
1959 PONTIAC
4-door hardtop
1959 FORD
4-door
1958 OLDSMOBILE
4-door
1962 FORD
%-ton pickup
SHOP VENABLES LOT
NOW!!!

SAVE

4-wheel drive pickup with
front power lock hubs, fresh
air heater and defrosters,
roll down windows, 7.60x15
4-ply mud and snow tires,
radio , only 14,000 miles ,
complete with 6V2 foot hydraulic western snow plow .
Reg. price $2195

Tel. 5i«0, or 4400

Crackl ing Logs
In the coiy wood burning flreplaccl
See this three-bedroom home with lis
large living room and fireplace .

Sole Price $1895

A I
AGENCY INC.
JU h i t C REALTORS
/ lU t J 159 Walnut
Tel. 8-4^65

SEE THIS ONE NOW.

Winona Truck Service

. IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 47.18
-

MODERN t-floor 3-bedroom home, available Mar . 1. 608 E. 3rd. For appointment Tel . 0687-6631,

Wanted to Rent

107

63 INTERNATIONAL
Scour

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans ,
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette

$300

Charming Rambler

Family Style

1958 INTERNATIONAL
A 170 truck . 308
engine , 102-inch CA. $1250
1955 INTERNATIONAL
R 112 pickup %-ton ,
clea n
|650

One For the Looks

and llvo.ibllllv too, priced well within the avcrinc budget. While brick
exterior , new pold nylon carpeting In
living room, dining room nnd down.
stairs bedroom. Two bedroom:, on
2nd floor. G<is furnace,
rncloscrj
porch. East location. Under $14 ,000.

1958 INTERNATIONAL
A 112 pickup •'!i-ton ,
new tires
$950
1955 INTERNATIONAL
R 182 truck
$650

RESIDENCE PHONFS:
E. J. Hartcrt . . . 3W3
Mary Loucr , . . 4J2;i
Jerry Bcrthe . . , B-2J77
Philip A. Boumonn . . . 9540

nm&M^¥^
i"$> ^<*^, w&Ma\KM&?$&:.b: t" ~ A">.
401 Main St,
Tel. 2649

Notice
The Anna Duellman Estate
will accept sealed bids
between the dntes of

Feb. 8 and 23
for the sale of a

3-Bedroom Home
in the Village of Rollingstone, Minn. Home has oil
furnace, electric water heater, full Lot.
All bids are to be submitted
in writing to Vincent Leonard , Rollingstone, Minn .,
Adm. No bids will be accepted delivered or postmarked after Feb . 23, 1965.
Right Is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
Admittance to and inspection of the property may be
obtained by appointment
with Vincent Leonard , RollinRstonc , Minn, Tel. Cil92439.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

i

Large carpeted living rcom . 3 bedrooms, eating area In kllchen, hardwood floors throughout. Full hasoment, recroallon room, oil furnace.
Large screened porch In back, (onccd
patio, yard completely enclosed with
while fence. Under slg.OM.

rawi^C^W '•aa -s'TO

VENABLES

USED TRUCKS
For Sale

Has carpeted living room with stone
fireplace, generous dinnlg or"a, large
kitchen, 3 nice bedrooms. Nt.v <MS
furnace , 2-car garage. Near St. Teresa. Reasonably priced .

1953 STUDEBAKER pickup -Ti-ton, good
tires, clean
$300
1955 CHEVROLET tandem
truck with grain
body
$950

£ SALES ft

VENABLES
HAS THE
BARGAINS

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

SAVE

RAMBLER /~\ OOrTGl

Open Mon . & Fri . Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

"HANK" JEZEWSK I

Apartments, Furnished

.

BUY NOW

72

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

convertible.

CORVAIR-1M1 700 ltrl»> 4-door, stick
shift, crimson red. Excellent cart. J.
Kocttlng, 416 E. Main, Arcadia.

DI E. 3rd St.

SLEEPING ROOM suitable for J men
students. Available Immediately. Inquire 705 W. 7th, anytime Sun. or after
S weekday!.

57

¦

Hardt's Music Store

Rooms Without Meals

Articles for Sale

'

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

HAY FOR SALE. Gordon Glbbs, Rt. J,
Utlca. Winn., (tit place E. rrf Clyde).

STRAW WANTED, Gordon Glbbs, Rt. 2,
Utlca. Minn.

¦¦—

'

70

Sewing Machines

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

t

USED CAR
CLEARANCE

1964 CORVAIR
Monza
2-door, 110 h.p.,
4-speed transmission.
1964 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
Station Wagon
9 passenger, V-8, standard
tr ansmission with overdrive,
power steering.
1964 CHEVY D
No va Wagon
6 cylinder, automatic
transmission, power steering power brakes.
1964 CHEVY D
Nova
4-door sedan.6 cylinder,
automatic transmission.
1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
6 passenger wagon , V-8,
automatic transmission,
power steering.
1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Sir "'
4-door sedan, V-8,
automatic transmission, air 'conditioning.
1962 CHEVROLET
Eiscayne
2-door, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission .
19S2 CHEVROLET
Impala
V-8, automatic
transmission.
1980 CORVAIR
4-door
6 cylinder, standard
transmission .'
1960 CHEVROLET
Brookwood Wagon
6 cylinder, automatic
transmission .
1960 COR VAIR
Monza
2-door , 6 cylinder,
3-speed transmission.
1958 CHEVROLET
Brookwood Wagon
6 cylinder, standard
transmission.
1958 CHEVROLET
Impala Convertible
V-8, automatic transmission
1956 CHEVROLET
2-door sedan
V-8, standard transmission.
1960 FORD
Fairlanc 500
4-door , 6 cylinder,
standard transmission.
1960 FORD
Fairlane
2-door, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission ;
1962 RAMBLER .
Classic Wagon
€ cylinder , standard
transmission.
1961 RAMBLER
Station Wagon
6 cylinder , automatic
transmission.
1960 STUDEBAKER
2-door hardtop
fi cylinder, standard
transmission with overdrive .
1959 VOLKSWAGEN
2-door
4 cylinder , 4-speed
transmission.
1958 OLDSMOBILE 88
2-door
V-Jl, automatic transmission , power steering.
1957 DODGE
Coronet
4-door , V-3, automatic
transmission.

l-ieer hardtop, buck at seats, 3t3 anSine, automatic transmission, power
steering and brakes, formal blick
In color. 50,000 mile warranty en
engine, transmission, rear and, 100%
parti and tabor.

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler . Plymouth
Optn Friday Nights

Pride of Ownershi p
IS
Standard Equipment
IN EVERY ONE '
OP OUR CARS
1959 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door sedan , heige with
matching upholstery, V-8 ,
standard tr ansmission with
overdri ve, radio, heater ,
excellent tires, one owner ,
runs good,

Only $895

1959 "MERCURY
Stati on Wagon
4-door , p o w e r steering,
power brakes, V-8, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, white in color. This
is a nice car for very little
money.

$1095

WALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
RENT OR SAL E - Trailers and camp
ars. LEAHY'S, Buffalo "City. Wis. Tel
Cochrane W8- J132.
TWO-BEDROOM trailer lor rent, park
at West End Trailer Ct. For appoint
*4
mant Tel. MTJI or «7«0.
WESTBY HOME-1957, lean goes with It
Tel. Winona 8-3PJS or Arcadia 3361.

Auction 'Sales — .
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and stata licensed
and bondtd. 253 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty) Tel . <980.
AUCTION I I I • Household, Livestock or
General. LYLE L. 80B0. Rt. 3. Houston. Minn. Tai. Hokah 894-2103. Licenses tt Bonded.

Minnesota
Land &. Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
IM Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after Hours 711a

CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and-Llcensed.
Rushford, AAlnn.
Tel. 864-7811
FEB. 10—Wed. 12:30 P.m. 1 mile W. of
North Bend on J4, then 2 mllie N, en
County Trunk V. Bennle Odemoe. owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
Feb. 10~We<S. 10:30 a.m. 8 mites S E .
ol Lanesboro on blacktop road. Alvin
Bakke, owner; Knudsen, Erickson A
Erickson,
auctioneers;
Thorp Sales
Co., clerk.
FEB. 11—Thurs. 12 noon. 7 miles S. ol
Sprlno Grove, Minn., on Waterloo Rldye
Road. Bemnle Rosendahl fc William
Kumpf, owners; Vines Strub, auctioneer; Thorn Sales Co., clerk.

' Piwuy^1*1"v"'Ti'' !^'''^mi\
<
1
j
t«

"

Having decided to discontinue forming, the following personal property will be sold at Auct ion located Vi mile
east of Menomonie on Hwy. 12 . Watch for Auction Arrows
on

SATURDAY , FEB. 13

FEB, 13—Sat. 12:30 p.m. V4 mile f. et
Elevj on 93 to "Y", then * miles I.Won "V". Palmar Nelson", eswner; Franels Werleln, auctioneer; Norttiarn Inv.
Co, dark.
FEB. 13-Sat. 1 p.m. H mil* C. e» Me»
nomonle on Hwy. U. Oberf Sett A Manila Ohnstad, owners; Johnson fc Murray, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc.*
clerk.
FEB. 15—Mon. 11 a.m. 4 miles S. ot
Strum en "O" . Mart Skovbroten Jr..
property; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., dark.
FEB. IS—Mon . 1O:30 a.m. » miles N. of
^Cadott on Hwy. 27. Herman Eilers.
-'owner; Johnson, Murray. Pugnier, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk .

AUCTION

Located 2 miles south of
MILLVILLE, MINNESOTA.
(1V« miles north ftf Bremen
Public School) .

Saturday, Feb. 13
STARTING AT 12.00 NOON"
SHARP - NO DELAY.
91 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN
CATTLE : 43 Holstein milk
cows, the majority are milk- *
ing, and some to freshen, in
near future; 9 Holstein
heifers, 1 yr . old; 7 Holstein
steers, 1 yr. old ; 2 AngusHolstein Cross heifers , 1 yr.
old ; 30 Holstein heifer, bull
and steer calves from 1
month to 7 months old.
Sunset bulk milk coolin g
tank , 415 gallon; AmericanStandard gas hot water
heater , 30 gal.; 1S55 John
Deere "Dieser tractor,
Model 70; 1953 John Deer*
"Gas" tractor, Model 70;
John Deere 4-rovv corn culti¦vator ; 1963 John Deere 4row corn planter, with fertilizer and insecticide attachments, Model 495;
John Deere 3-bottom plow,
trip beam , on rubber, 16inch , No. F620 ; Oliver 4bottom plow, trip beam, on
rubber , 16-inch; Kewan.ee
wheel type tandem disk; 12ft. 9-in.; 1960 New Holland
5-bar tractor side delivery
rake; John Deere hydraulic
manure loader, Model 45:
John Deere rubber tired
wagon, No. 963.
NO SMALL TOOLS.
AH machinery buyers an
requested to be on the
premises at 12:00 Noon
Sharp,
ALVIN HAUCK, OWNER
Security State Bank ,
Hammond, Clerk
Maas L Maas, Auctioneers

i§ V* mile south of Eleva on 93 to "Y," then 6 miles south- |
|
11 west on "Y" —OR— 1 mile south of Norden Church
| on |
|; "Y," and town road.
p
'
:S

&i

I Saturday t February 13 §
:|

MM*C (HrvRoitr<7ca,
^
103 Johnson
Tel . 2396

"^u>^X'''C^' '^iytH

FEB. 13-Sal. 12 noon. 1 mtlet *. el
Millville, Minn.. (IVi-mlle N. et Branv
en Public Sctioot); Alvin Hauck. eyrv
er; VUai t, Maas, auctioneers; Security state Bank, dark.

f AUCTION I

Open Friday Night Until 9:00

,

FEB. i>-SaJ. tt noon. 3 mllet C. ?**
Blair en Hwy. K, them 1 jrtllet N.' eeii
County Trunk "%'. Norman Often, ajehv
er.- Ray Arnesoo. auctioneer; Northln*
Inv, Ce., Claris.

. 1963 CHRYSLER
300

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
::!r;;: :,:;:":;::::::: - :;'S'::3B- v;':'S:'";iS
:
:

1964 PLYMOUTH

4-door sedan, power stttrlng and
brakes, automatic transmission, 4
years or 27,000 mil* warranty on angina, transmission, r«ar and, 10C«4
parts and labor.

to The Winona Daily News

-,

FEB. 13—Sat. 11 am. 5 mllet N. at It.
Charles. Minn, on No. 74, man «4
miles w. Douglas. Bartsn estate. e«m>
at: Kofirw «, Jchroeder, aieMntarl/
Thorp Sales Cora., clerk.

1964 CHRYSLER
Newport

.

1 Auction Siles

THINK

V-l, automatic transmission, radio,
4 years or 25,CM wiles warranty on
engine, transmission, rear em), >O07«
parti nnd labor,

<B*xm

Telephone Your Want Ads

10!

Btfor* you buy lull any uiftf car.
Do th*y cirry a warranty 'Ika lha
followir>B.

We have sold and delivered
so many new 1965 Chevrelets oyr lot is bulging
with trade-ins. We need the
space , you save the money.
Here is a partial listing of
our used cars. "*

Sale Time 1:00
Lunch Will Be Served
J
7ft HEAD OF LIVESTOCK — 10 Guernsey cows,
1050 INTERNATIONAL
]
springers , close up; 15 Guernsey cows, fresh and bred
A 110 pickup %-ton. $400
fc
back; 7 Guernsey cows, recently fresh and open; 4 Guernsey heifers , springers ; 7 Guernsey heifers , l '/j years old ,
Schultz Impl. Co.
open; 10 Guernsey heifers , 1 year old , open ; 1 Guernsey
hull , 2 years old , from artificial breeding; 1 Guernsey
Plainview , Minn .
hull , 8 months old; 1 Guernsey bull , 2 months old; fi
Guernsey heifers , 4 months old ; 1 Guernsey heifer calf .
Used Cars
109 ; All eligible females ure official C'alfhood Vaccinates . This
is a Rood, home raised herd of Guernseys. Good breeding
! is evident in this herd. If looking for Rood Guernseys
'60 FORD 6
he sure and attend this sale , 100% clean tested by Drs.
Station Wagon
'
Register and Barcus , Menomonie.
DAIRY EQUIPM ENT - Surw milker pump and
I
aiandard transmission Rives S motor, 3-4 unit size, like new ; 3 Surge milker units .
maximum economy, yower
-i
HOGS — 2 Hampshire brood sows, bred for April ,
steering, radio . Locally own- i " 400 lbs.; 2 Hampshire brood sows , just bred , 400 lbs.;
1 Hampshire boar , 275 lbs .; 4 Yorkshire Rilts , 125 lbs .
ed by careful driver .
MACHINERY -- liMfi John Deere "H" tractor , good
condition; John Deere 14T baler , PTO , like new; Rosen$1095
thai 4-roll steel corn shredder: John Deere tractor ma' ' nuro spreader "R" model; Joh n Deere 2-14 tractor plow;
W« Arj/erlha Our Prices
—¦
««^
McD. rubber tired wngon and rack ; McD. 4-bar side
t rake ; McD. tractor corn planter with fcrt ., etc.
HEDLUND BARN CLEANER - Straight out. 160 ft .
iMOXOk^vGOf
"'j ol chain with hoist and 2 h.p. electric motor , 2 chutes.
g^ ,
TERMS: Under $15 .00 cash , over thnt amount V*
^
40 Years ln Winona
i down, balance in 6 equal monthly installments , 3*;« added .
OBERT GESS & MANILA OHNSTA D, OWNERS
Llncoln-Mercury-Faicon
f
For A Top Dollar Auction -¦• See Us Before You Sign ! !
Comet-Falrlane
:
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc .
|
Open Friday Even ings
H. Ii. Seyer , Hep.
I: Johnson & Murray, Auctioneer s
and Saturday p.m.

fw "FP^D(«
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Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.

Lunch will be served .

11 HEAD OF CATTLE (8 COWS) - 1 Guernsey cow ,
close springer; 1 Guernsey cow, springer; 1 Holstein cow,
springer; 2 Guernsey cows, fresh with calf at side ; 2
Holstein cows, fresh 5 weeks; 1 Brown Swiss cow , fr esh
4 weeks; 1 Guernsey heifer , 9 months old. A good herd
of milky cows. Most of cows vaccinated.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Milker pump and motor; 1
Surge seam bucket; pails and strainer .
FARM FOR SALE — 80 acres. House with bathroom
and 2 bedrooms . Built in garage. R.E .A. Barn with 10
stanchions. Chicken coop nnd other small buildings . Very
good location . Mondovi school district bus to door. Mail
route. Heavy rolling land. Ideal place for someone to
raise their family who has other employment. This farm
is subject to sale prior to auction.
TERMS : W.i down on day ol sale. 4<Ki u pon delivery
of deed showing merchantable title. Balance can remain,
Contact Northern Investment Co., Real Estate Brokers,
Independence , Wisconsin. Phone 985-3191 or Francis Werlein. Salesman , Mondovi. Wisconsin.
TRACTOR MACHINERY - McD . "H" tractor with
good rubber nnd with hyd. lift cultivator; J.D. No . 52 1bottom H-inch tractor plow ; McD. tractor manure spreader; Co-op power mower ; saw and arbor.
OTHER MACHINERY - Rubber tired wagon and
rack; steel wheel wagon ; 2-whecl car trailer; 2-section
steel drag; J.D. 3-section springtooth ; McD . oil bath
mower; J .D. 3-bar side rake; McD . hay loader; lever
fork hay fork ; bale hay fork ; grapple fork ; rubber tired
wheelbarrow; Weed Chopper electric fencer : few fence
posts ; good extension ladder; fuel oil pump ; couple of
electric motors; 2 steel tanks (like new) ; ' » inch electric
drikl ; axes; saws and garden tools; lo£ chains ; several
oil drums; usual small items .
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M C CULL OCH N O . i4i CHA I N SAW .

p

SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Including 2 radios;
like new Coronado washing machine with pump; new
West Bend humidifier; 21-inch Muntz TV; kiichen chair;
kitchen utensils .
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: Under $10.00
cash; over that amount
:- cash orto U down and balance in
monthly payments. 3r added
balance for 6 months,
Your credit is always good with the Northern Investment
•
Co-mpany.
PALMEK NELSON, OWNER
Francis N. Werllcn , Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., lister Senty, Clerk
Hep. by Lyman Duttcr . Strum , Wisconsin
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WINONA DAILY NEWS

By Roy Crana

BUZ SAWYER

By Chaster Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mod Walker

_,

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FL'NTSTONES

DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

By Chie Young

BLONDIE
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LI'L ABNER

—————

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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% ANY *£L CLEANING ORDER 1
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IT FOR ONLY
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get volume discount on large orders.

So check your
closets now for garments you know will have to bo
cleaned anyway and take advantage of the BIG BULK
,
SALE laving* today l
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I BLOUSES! SWEATERS! SKIRTS! SLACKS!
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Fro* Parkin? in Roar
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Only 30c Each
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¦REG. $3.98 TO $10,98

H

• Protect »hoe»« from du»t and tcuffing r.
'
• Avoid " Clo»e>t-Clurt«r."
, JH
I \sZ
'
/t
• M*d# of b»»vy cry»t»l cl#>»r
^
^^

$85.00 FALL & WINTER
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DRESSES
LADIES'
/BJ
VMM

J|

• Here's you r opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Haddad'i finest quality cleaning.
Any $4.00 cleaning
order for onl y $2.98.
During thi* slack jeaion you

Agree

' •*

ENTIRE STOCK REG. $39.95

£- LADIES' COATS

:
4

fflw^10^^™^™
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. .. , „„ „uhJ„ „ ,

Haddad's Bonus for
Bulk Sale Customers

—

Big Savings for Everyone!

NOW... the "TO P" Dry Cleaning
ft Sale of the year at HADDAD'S
<

By Al Capp
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L^J-^MSfeM^j
60 \r7«t Third St.

Phort* 2*554

